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BRITISH SUCCESSES Turks Driven Back Near Kiit-el-Amara 
Strong German Positions on Ancre Taken

French Airmen Bombard German Factories in Alsace-Lorraine and. Serre
:'r

% ^
f «

TURKS BEATEN BADLY (HH. BRII1SH GAIN K jTING 
BY BRITISH NEAR KUT sraSi ON HILL ABOVE ANCRE

ih"
;

1

¥
■

o Mantola’s Call for Aid After 
Being Torpedoed, Ans

wered fay Shells.

f
,1 Strong System of German Trenches on Southern Front of Ridge 

North of Beaumont-Hamel Captured, With Total of 
Prisoners Exceeding British Casualties,

Factory Held by Gen. 
Townshend is Captur
ed, and New Line Oc
cupied on Frontage of 
6000 Yards to Depth 
of 800 to 1200 Yards.

>

PASSENGERS ALL SAFE

‘rested in 
i pleased 
le of our 
ing have

region of Ypres. The statement 
reads:

"Last night the enemy attacked our. 
new positions east of Sailly-Sallltsel 
after a heavy bombardment- The at- « 
tacks were everywhere unsuccessful 
and our line was maintained entirely.

“The enemy attempted raids during 
the night southeast of Neuville St. 
Vaa*, east or Vermelles and south of 
Neuve Chapelle; but were repulsed jii 
each case with considerable losses, 
leaving a few prisoners in our hands,

"A party of our troops entered th* 
enemy’s lines' east of Neuville-St. 
Vsast, destroyed a machine gun em
placement and returned 
casualties. Thit afternoon we .tarried I 
out a very successful raid opposite 
Givenchy. We captured 25 prisoners, 
including one officer. In the last 24 
hours we have taken 48 prisoners, in
cluding two officers.

“The artillery has been active oa 
both sides of the Somme, in tha j 
neighborhood of Serrq_ and in thj f\ 
Ypres editor. Four explosions were . j 
caused in the enemy’s lines by our j 
fire."

strong system of hostile trenches, lying 
on the southern front of Serre Hill 
(north of Beaumont Hamel), was at
tacked and captured on a front of over 
three-quarters of a mile. We captured 
216 prisoners, a number considerably 
exceeding our casualtiee.

"We repulsed this morning by onr 
fire an enemy attempt to approach our 
lines south of Sailly-Saillisel. W*e en
tered foe trenches during the night in 
neighborhood of Pys, southwest of Lc 
Bassee, northeast of Neuve Chapelle 
and south of Fauquissart. Many casu
alties were inflicted on the enemy and 
his dugouts destroyed. A number of 
prisoners were secured. We effective
ly bombarded the enemy’s positions to
day at a number of places along our 
front.

Special Cable to The Tarante World.
London, Feb. ÎL—British troops cap

tured last night a strong system of 
German trenches on Serre HU1, north 
of the Ancre, on a front of over three- 
quartcis of a mile.

Serre Hill is about 600 feet in height

Américain Surgeon, Who Was 
Aboard, Tells Story of 

Huns* Ruthlessness.
f

London, Feto. 11.—An official report 
Issued tonight describes briefly a 
British success against the Tuflfcs in 
Mesopotamia, a new line being occupied 
by the British at about three and a half 
rati as to a depth of more than half a 
mile. The text of the statement reads:

"In Mesopotamia during Friday night 
and Saturday four Turkish attacks on 
the right were repulsed, and the British 

e enemy trenches on the left

London, Feb. 11—The British India 
liner Man tola, of 8600 tons, with one 
American citizen, Earl Rice, ship’s sur
geon, of Portland, Oregon, aboard, was 
topedoed without warning 185 miles 
southwest of Fastnet on Feb. 8. The 
crew and passengers except seven 
La soars were saved. ■

Mr. Rice, the only American on 
board, was among the survivors of the 
torpedoed steamer, who arrived in 
London this afternoon. He gave the 
Associated Press the following account 
at the sinking: #

"The first we knew was the sound 
of a violent explosion which shook the 
ship from end -to end at 1.40 p.m. on 
Thursday. The sea was fairly rough.

Men
, with pencil 
steel,

and it commands the valley of the 
Ancre. The British gains bring their 
lines a considerable distance up this2.00
hill.

Two hundred and fifteen Germane 
surrendered to the British and they 
went as prisoners to the rear. The 
British bulletin from France says that 
the number of prisoners greatly ex
ceeded the number of British casual
ties.

and welted 
ironze, moss hold on th

was rapidly extended by bomtoing at
tack* Later after a heavy bombard
ment a successful assault was under
taken against trenches west of the 
liquorice factory which Gen. Towns
hend held thruoot the siege of Kut. 
whereby we secured the factory and 
five hundred yards of enemy trenches.

"As a result of these operations a 
new Une has been occupied on a 
frontage of over 6000 yarde, and the 
enemy pushed back for a depth vary- 

800 to 1200 yards. All the

fcr=ey: 2.50 without

k Stiff Hats,
and The British had to fight to hold the 

ground on the Sailly-Saillisel Hill 
east of the village. They managed to 
drive back German attacks with heavy 
losses to the Germans without losing 
any ground themselves.

The official statement reporting this

4.00 \
Unsuccessful Attacks.

German attacks against the new 
British positions east of Sailly-Sall- 
lisel, on the Somme front, were un
successful, according to the official 
statement from British headquarters 
in France, issued Saturday night by 
tile war office. British troops have 
carried out successful raids in the

F Hats
Hat from 

veral
INDIA TO COME UNDER 

' MILITARY SERVICE ACT3.00 but the ship maintained an even keel 
and excellent order was preserved.
Captain Chaves immediately ordered 
the boats launched. 
werojMMqu by .the explosion. The re- 
èeÉHBer of those On board were un-

~ “ WITHOUT WARNING

operation reads:
“Another highly successful local op

eration was carried out last night. A
ing from
evidence shows that the Turks suf-

Beven Lascars
Compulsory Enrolment of European British Subject» for 

Home Defence Necèssary Jo Permit Release of British 
Regulars for Service in tbeJField.

■. * w 'it Mp pngs ■■ ■'
London, Feb. 11.—(Via Reuter’s Off* ister, the Woeroy stated that the time 

tawa agency)—A special déspatch had now arrived for India to release 
from Detoi says- for service in the field British units

Lord Chelmsford, the viceroy, pre- which otherwise would be employed on 
siding over the imperial legislative garrison duty. The necessities of war 
council, said that the government’s ac- made it imperative to organize an In- 
tlvlties were being concentrated upon dian defence force. It was therefore 
hnw to assist the empire to proposed to introduce a bill wherebyachieve*victory. India* must ready all European British subjects between 
to place ail resources at the disposal the ages of 18 and 41 would be liable 
of the empire. He did not wish to min- to general military service in India, 
imize the efforts already made but for Those between the ages of 41 and 60 
the future the motto must be‘‘effort and would be compulsorily enrolled for local 
ret greater effort" Lord Chelmsford military service and youths between 
asked the new members to continue the ages of 16 and 18 would be enrolled 
to co-crperate in avoiding controversial for military training. The gov- 
XiiMtirtns ernment also proposed enrolling In-

Referring to the recent ordinance dians in their own units for general 
requiring 4» European males in India military service In India for the dura- [etweeMagee Sis and 50 to reg- don of the war.

ing rfared heavily."
Successful Offensive.

The British offensive south of Kut- GERMANY FACING 
MUNITION CRISIS

DUKE OF NORFOLK DEAD 
AFTER A BRIEF ILLNESS

He Was Ranking Member of No
bility and Foremost Eng

lish Catholic.

mediùm pic* 
g them in pn

rown, black, 
ishes, suitable 
îs. Sat-

v" »,.. «1-Anus ___ _
Friday, say* an official statement on 
the oanspeign Issued last night Under 
cover of a heavy bombardment a por
tion of the new Turkish front line west 
at the Hal River was secured and 
consolidated in the face of two counter
attacks and two bomMng attacks. 
Further westward, the statement adds, 
Turkish trenches were penetrated and 
by successful bombing work were se
cured and consolidated along a front 
of 1200 yard's.

Sub. Starts Shelling,
“Nobody had-yet seen the submarine 

and everybody in the boats was peer
ing Into the haze in a vain effort to 
catch a glimpse of the tell-tale 
perieoope. An hour and a half after 
the torpedoing the captain, the. engineer 
and the wireless man got the wireless 
working and began sending out S. U. S. 
ealds, giving details of the position.

"The reply came almost instantly, 
but from an unexpected quarter. The 
submarine, which evidently was ly
ing off in the haze two miles or se
away, picked up the wirel.as and beg
an shelling the Man tola from 4000 
yards distance, meanwhile approach
ing at full speed so that the range 
rapidly decreased. Some of the 
shells were loaded with shrapnel 
which burst about the Mantola and 
around the llleboats. The latter had 
returned close to the Mantola, but 
the sailors now put all their muscle 
into the oars to increase their dis
tance from the submarine's target. 
Fortunately nobody was hurt by the 
shells, altho everybody was badly 
frightened.

Fired Forty-Seven Shells-
"By this time the submarine was 

plainly visible to everybody, her guns 
emitting angry Utile flashes as they 
sent their missiles toward the Mantola. 
A ccol-herded passenger on my boat 
took out a pocket notebook and care
fully marked down a cross every time 
the submarine « fired. His record 
shows that 47 shel’s were fired.

"The submarine was within 200 or 
300 yards ef the Mantola when an un
identified vessel began to loom up on 
the liazy horizon. The sub’s com
mande* decided that discr Mon was 
the better part of valor, closed his 
hatches qu-ckly, submerged and dis
appeared, to the unspeakable relief 
of ns all. The new arrival proved to 
bo a British sloop, which gradually 
picked up the survivors.

"We were in our boat about six 
The Mantola sank in the

.5 Lack of Rolling Stock Hamp
ers Production of Essen 

Plant.

Japanese Prince Has Many 
Americans Aboard, But 

All Escape.

i
London, Feb. 11.—The Duke of Nor

folk,. ranking member of the English 
npbWity and tho foremost English 
Catholic, died in London today.

The death of the duke was rather 
sudden, tlje first announcement of his 
serious illness having been made on 
Saturday.

The heir to the dukedom, the Earl 
of Arundel and Surrey, who is eight 
years of age, comes into an estate es
timated at £ 300,000 annually.

Henry Fltzalan-Howard, fifteenth ' 
Duke of Norfolk, was born Dec. 27, 
1847. He was ear! marshal and hered
itary marshal and chief butler of Eng
land. In virtue of bis office as marshal 
he was the titular manager of cere
monies upon occasions of royal page
antry.
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PLIGHT IS DESPERATE-NORWEGIANS VICTIMS

Food Famine Attributed 
Largely to Collapse of 

Transport System.

Mates and Eleven Members of 
, Ellevore's Crew Are 

Missing.

HUNS MAY MODIFY
SUBMARINE WARFARE5ch ...
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Kaiser Calls Important Confer
ence to Discuss Matters 

of Policy.
London, Feb. 11.—An important con

ference at headquarters has been called 
by Emperor William, presumably to 
discuss the submarine question, says 
the Exchange Telegraph Company’s 
Amsterdam correspondent today.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the im
perial chancellor, and high army and 
navy officials will attend, and it is re
ported that the possibility of negotia
tions with neutrals for modifying the 
terms of the recent German memoran
dum will be discussed.

Special Cable to The Toronto World. *
Amsterdam. Feb. 11__Altho the cey-

awk-ALLIED SQUADRONS 
BOMB FOE POINTS

London, Feb. 11.—The British steam
er Japanese Prince, with many Am
ericans aboard, which was sunk by a 
submarine, was torpedoed without 
warning, according to a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. All the 
crew were landed, the despatch adds.

The sinking of the British steamer 
Japanese Prince, of 4,876 tons, and the 
torpedoing of the Norwegian steamer 
EUavore, of 2,760 tons, was announc
ed tonight by Lloyd’s. The captain 
of the Ellavcre has been landed, but 
the mates and eleven members of the 
crew are missing.

The agency confirms the reported 
torpedoing of the British steamer 
Beechtree, the crew of which has been 
landed.

The Norwegian steamer Havgard, 
of 1.100 tons, has been rank.

The British steamer Sallagh has 
beer. sunk. Lloyd’s Shipping Agency 
arenounced today. This may refer to 
the British steamer SaMagaj of 3,811 
tons gross, owned by Elder, Dempster 
and Oo.. of Liverpool She has been 
In the British government service. No 
steamer Sallagh is listed in available 
record*

A torpedo struck the Japanese 
Prince amidships with a terrific ex
plosion. The crew took to the boats 
and were picked up within an hour. 
Many were injured by the explosion, 
but none fatally.

The seventy-five men aboard the 
ship, including thirty American cattle
men, were saved.

sorshlp in Germany is strict, 
ward truths have a way of leaking 
out thru the columns of trade 
and other organs which have reached 
here, as well as the stories told by 
those who have fled to the Nether
lands from German cities. From these 
reports it is plainly discernible to your . 
correspondent that potatoes and pork 
are not the only things that are lack
ing in Germany. The munition supply 
le rapidly becoming most critical, and 
several causes are contributing to this 
highly embarrassing situation.

First and foremost there is .a great 
scarcity of rolling stock in German)’- 
Because of the sending of great num
bers of trucks and Hat cars to the 
various fronts, German railroads find 
themselves all but denuded of the 
means of transporting even the steel 
end metals that are necessary for Ihb 
manufacturing of munitions.

Transport System Collapses.
Indeed, it is because of this fact 

that German crops were a failure this 
year. There has been no manure tm 
the farmlands, was tihe decided state
ment here recently by several farmers 
who, satisfied that naught but starva
tion faced them on their farms near 
the Holland border, defied the guard 
ut the border and made their way Into 
Holland in search of employment.

Of wagon and auto trucks there 
are but few. These have been com
mandeered by the army, and the pr 
ent complaint is that there are not 
enough wagons to convey coke to the 
blast furnaces, wtth the result that the 
production of steel is menaced.

The difficulty exists even in West
phalia and the Rhine provinces, where 
the big gun factories at Esse,a have 
been compelled to reduce half of their 
former production becatihe of the lack 
of coke, i The Essen Syndicate, the 
largest or the German coke producers, 
have been forced to limit their de
liveries of ooke to half their former 
output.

*

papers
Steamers yesterday reported sunk are: 
Mantola (British-Indht finer), 

tons.
Sallaça (British). 3811 tons.
Havgard (Norwegian). 100 tone. 
Japanese Prince (British), 4876 tons. 
EUavore (Norwegian). 2760 tons. 
Vessels sink rince Feb. 1, 83: total 

tonnage, 188.662.
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Great Aeroplane Activity 

Marks War on Western 
Front. ALLIES WILL WIN 

PROMPT VICTORYl*
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Gen. Castelnau Points Out 
Favorable Conditions for 

New Campaign.

French Aviators at One Place 
Derail and Fire Railway 

Train.1.1

INCREASE IN NUMBERSperial Cable la The Toronto World,
Parla Feb. 11.—Great aeroplane 

operations, conducted by the French 
in the past two days, have wrought 
considerable damage to the Germane. 
French aviators and gun fire brought 
down five German machines. Lieut 
Guynemer destroyed one of tlir.se, 
making the 31st success to his. credit 
The British also destroyed three Ger
man aircraft, making the German 
losses this week-end In the west total 
eight.

Both British and French squadrons 
also flew far afield and bombarded 
many important points, including fac
tories in the Serre valley.

They derailed and set a train on 
fire near Saint Ingbert.

The French atao operated against 
many factories In Jx>rralne. and they 
also bombarded the aviation ground 
at Colmar and the port of Zeebrugge.

Referring to aviation, the British 
official communication of Saturday 
night said:

"Yesterday bombs were dropped by 
us on a number of places of military 
importance and considerable damage

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1/.

25
ONTINU1NG their offensive in the Ancre Valley, British forces cap- 
, tured a strong German trench system on the southern front of Serre 

Hill, on a frontage of more than three-quarters of a mile, on Satur
day night They took 215 prisoners, or a larger number than they sustained 
in casualties. The official bulletin from general headquarters describes 
this advance as a highly successful local operation. The British also fought 
a considerable action east of Sailly-Saillisel, where they had to defend 
their newly-won positions on the summit of the Sailly-Saillisel Hill against 
furious German counter-attacks. A heavy artillery bombardment preceded 
these onsets, but they succeeded at no point, the British maintaining their 
front entire. The British also carried out successful trench raids at Pys, 
and near La Basse, Neuve Chapelle, Fauquissart, NeuvlBe St. Vaast and 
Givenchy. The Germans, on the other hand, had mishaps with the raids 
which they attempted at several strategical points.

c Entente Forces Constitute Best 
Guarantee of Ultimate 

Success.
hours- 
evening.”

MANY AUSTRIANS 
ATTACK ITALIANS

Paris. Feb. 10.—Gen. Castelnau, chief 
of the French military delegation at 
tie conference of the entente allies 
at Petrograd, is quoted in a despatch 
to The Temps from the Rumanian 
capital, as saying:

"One has only to compare the mili
tary situation of the allies In the 
month of January. 1916, with that of 
January, 1917, and he will be com
pelled to admit that the conditions 
for the forthcoming spring campaign 
are much more favorable than they 
were last year.

“I can say that each day we are 
coming nearer to the realization jlour 
objects. The brave Russian army,

, -__ •ara.i. which has assumed a formidable tc.sk:
in fur». While the the gallant Italian troops, :»nd,
reductions are general jye the Anglo-French forces, which 
there is a special era- are Increasing in number, constitute
phasis on Hudson Seal the best guarantee of our final vie- T jr*b IV—In a
Coats and sets in wolf tory, which hereafter, wtV come . loan meeting Saturday,
and fox varieties. The promptly. In the meantime the mill- 1 Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon, 
pieces featured are m tary power of the allies remains un- of the Dover patrol. Is
some Instances below ahakeable. The Germans have pro- co"7^f'1le saving' “If you will try as 
the present market cured success only on secondary duotea s * 'dutv ashore by rais- 
value of the raw skins, front* teen as we are doing ours at sea

Nothing cheap In the stock, all regu- "With regard to the principal fronts. eubmarlnea and frustrating
lar Dlneen furs and thoroughly on which decisive action will occur, bj «nK ng wjU make the
guaranteed. W. A D. Dlneen Company, our enemies have shown themselves other ei that It will h# »
Limited, 140 Yonge street, Toronto, powerless to Obtain any serious re-jlc^ «toh a sucrero „
and 20-23 King street weet, Hamilton, sulta.’’ ____ ___________ _____ «knockout blow w

»rks, plain 
2 through-

l
60

Considerable Force of Foes 
Assail Positions East of 

Gorizia.

1s at, per 
1.20 

;en. .1.44

* * * *
I While the operations of the British, as well as the operations of the 

other allies, have in a broad sense the object of wearing down the enemy 
until his losses by attrition become so great as to render the continuation 
of the war hopeless on his part, the fighting on the Ancre has other objects 
besides mere attrition. In brief, in the Ancre Valley, Field Marshal Haig 
is enlarging tho wedge which he drove last November. The hill of Serre, 
dominating this valley, still presented a hostile front to the British ad
vance, and if the British had left it In the hands of the enemy it would form 
a valuable point for the making of flank attacks against their march east
ward. When it falls the British will have more elbow room for their com
ing movement across the Somme watershed to the valley of the Scheldt.

Romo, Feb. 11, via London.—An at
tack in considerable force was made 
on the Italian lines east o< Gorizia on 
Friday night, the war office announced 
today. The Austrians were repulsed 
at nearly ad! points, and such por
tions of the front lines as have not 
vet been reoccupied by the Italians 
iktve been held under heavy fire, it 
Is declared. The statement reads:

“There have been desultory artil
lery actions in the Trentino. Our bat
teries sherftled enemy positions on Monte 
Creino and dispersed enemy supply 
columns on the northern slopes of 
Monte Paeulblo.

“On the Julian front the enemy artil
lery showed increased activity. In the 
area east of Gorizia on the night of 
Friday, after heavy artillery and

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 7h

>Sheffield j SURPRISING FUR REDUCTIONS

The Dlneen annual stock-taking sale 
provides many striking bargains for 

those who know values
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■ appeals for big loan
TO KNOCK OUT ENEMYftGERMAN NAVAL PLANES 

DROP BOMBS AT ST. POL
** •* **

135 In fighting on Friday and Saturday the British in Mesopotamia broke 
Into some of the outer defences proper of Kut-el-Amara by capturing a

success in their latest fighting by bombardments, bombing attacks and j -our naval a-roplanes Thursday
The two days’ operations give the British ; night

or three miles ! six

I letter read

.75
>1.7 to

.. 1.39
regular Infantry attacks.
possession of a new line on a frontage of over 6000 
and a half, and to à depth of 800 to 1200 yards. Tt 
the engagement, four attacks on the British right, but these all broke down. 
Then the British troops rapidly extended their hold on the Turkish trenches

(Continued on page 2, eel* 1 indZl

successfu’ly dropped sixty- 
bombs on the aerodrome fit 

St. Pol , near 
on Coxude (east of Dunkirk). Several 
bits on the aerodrome were observed. 
All our aeroplanes returned un
damaged."

1 Dunkirk- and4
:
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STEAMERS SUNK

»

U. S. to Arm Merchantships
Existing Tie-Up Unbearable

i

Sufficient Number of Cunt for Shipt Needing 
Them Immediately Can Be Attembled— 

Speedy Decision Expected.
Special to The Toronto World. »...

Washington, Feb. 11.—State department officials admitted to
night that a decision regarding the arming of American merchant 
ships traversing the blockaded zone would not be much longer de 
layed. They said the present situation was intolerable, since it in
volved a complete tie-up of American shipping. It is believed that 
the government will take a direct hand in the arming of merchant- 

and will help the navy department to supply them to the bestmen 
of Its ability.

At the present time the navy has no great amount of small guns 
that can serve for this purpose, but it is expected that it can 
assemble a sufficient number for the ships that will immediately 
require them. The problem of gunners is more complicated, 
navy cannot spare any of its present gunners, altho it will doubt
less open its reserve list for the benefit of the shipping interests.

There are hundreds of former gunners of the U.S. in civil pursuits 
who can be called upon if necessary.

The
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I ! Dutch Government Assails 
Submarine Decree as Con

trary to LaW. 1
ft: ';; - ‘

A1 ixr mN i R V»

Reported wounued—A.
funded,^turned to duty-201335 H. 
G.toa.m, 1420 uerrard street, Toronto. 

Previously reported ""* r̂,îBl"n?a'|
•„ act,on-^,onJ.oAkW,ti_. «us.

!- Government Will Take Over 
Canadian Northern, Ham

ilton Paper Feels Sure.

Relations With Germany to 
Be Severed if Protest is 

Ignored.

C. tidivjdlrda,;

?
I
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\

CUT OFF FROM INDIES„ec «venue,
"^uied—P. Jackson, Belcarree. Saak. 

Dangerously wounded?—E. O. jrrenca,
CU^gerâ‘*ÿ III—W. C. Haaely. Simooe,

J1 >
TO JOIN LACKAWANNAMUST PROTECT LIVESi X$f£ New- Foe Action Bars Neu

tral Ships From Suez 
anal.

t
s /

Plan to Have Both Roads and 
Highway Use Same Large 

Bridge.

Chinese Citizens’ Lives Im
periled by Submarine War

fare, Says Note.

Previously reported mlsslng. now not 
missing—E, Brunei, St. Carnute, Que.

Seriously III—L. Favet, Forw«e -a
PDarigerdusiy 111—406127, Lanee-Corp. R.

„ *«îS52%5Sp»rï4»Reported wounded—W. A. W.tooin, POTt agaln8t the Prussian submarine «decree 
Da.hous.e. Ont.; 4#1W*. A. Lâwrenc#,, of -ruthless" destruction of all vessels 
inoion*tr'lM rHoW. road Toronto, enpounte.ed lyithinforbldden 
13I245' F B. Toveweîî, 11 Hatherly road, been made by the Government of Hol- 
Earlscourt. Toronto: Jas. Mormon, Scot- land, according to an official tfhite 
land: 138709, W. A. Twocock, 49 Dennl- paper which has been made pubUti. 
son avenue, Toronto; A. Lang ridge, >um- According to the, Dutch note, the

2s^5«skr88wr«K iW”
jas Chapman, Scotland ; Jas. Green, passage 
Montreal ; J. J. Lovett, ValleyfWd, Que.; that the, Indian route essential to the 
F. J. Tyler, St. Mary’s Ferry, N.B. commerce of Holland' as çoloninl

Seriously III—163624, c,_^°'l^onr, e. Power, la cut off. |
Lavlnla street, Swansea. • • • The Dutch Government recalls its
Sordrlsn’l,ond"n Ontd ~ earlier protests against the British and

Reported missing—Lieut H. Grestock, German measures relating to tfie pro-
England. .  clam*ti on of war zones in the North

Reported wounded, remaining at duty gea_ and continues:
Lieut. J. J. Walker, Montreal. k„,ed “With all the more reason the gov- 
lnPar|tlo0nU-Î475«70rB.'i B? Brown, 427 Ave- eminent is obliged to object with ex- 
nue roadTroronto. ... treme energy against the regime now

Seriously III—862402, J. J. Byron, 140 announced, which not only applies to 
Booth avenue, Toronto; C. Conley, Sas- mucb vaater areas but also includes 
katoon, Sask. tr«-rt«rson attacks on neutral ships, whateverW0unded—Sapper Ge°f0^dK their cargo or destination and without
S<Prevrioùs/ÿ Reported misting, believed discriminating as to whçther their 
killed; now killed In action—J. Nixon, presence on said zones is voluntary or
England. , ... -,,!«»«♦ not.”

Previously reported wounded accident 
ally, now returned to regular duty Lt.
Andrew S. Boa. Montreal. Mld

Dangerously wounded—J. O Shea, Mid
'"^Previously reported missing, believed 

killed In action—F. Bennett,

y

=
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Pit It in, Feb. 9.—(Delayed).—The The Hamilton Times Saturday said:

r,” £ssr.srs
reply to Germanx's declaration of the had with Sir William Mackenzie and 
resumption of unrest,lcted submarine ! certain “inside" information from the

__tndav The federal authorities. It appears morewarfare was made public today. The ^ ev|dent that the g0^mmem will
text cf the note in part is as follows. ;talte over the Canadian Northern. It 

“The new measures of submarine owns 4C per cent, of the stock already.
. a hv Germany are The Lackawanna Hallway of the

vvarfare 1 _ « propert.- of United States has promised to build a
imperiling the h the last steam mad from the frontier to
Chinese , taken which Toronto in connection with the C.N.'measures ^eviouslj mken^ wrnc^ ^ ^ [g declared Vnat tbe gov-
have already ... -/on. of Interna- ernmrtit, on taking over the Macken-
ffd uonstitutea a-t. ^ zie-Mann project, will take advantage

j tional aw. The to^ation M: we.r q[ th,g offer The Lackawanna is
plication w”u^ h1f nrlnclD’es in- anxious for an entrance to -Canada, 
national law a JT intercourse Mr. Stewart is convinced that the 
compatible intercourse achems la for the C.N R. and
between nmtrals and between neutrals hj dro ^ come jn alongalde

thl’Lfnre nmt sts enerecti- each other. The purchase of another 
China therefor , P 26-foot strip along the present right

Cft"y, ^ r^rkT ï aiïl shfcemîy °f way thru the north end would allow' 
proclaim'd on Feb 1 and slnceieiy bQth roa(,9 to operate individually,
hopes that the rights of "outra^st es Hamilton was concern-
will be r S-ected and that the said « one road. He saw the C.N.R.
measures twl,J "“V® "potest bead, and says there will be no dtffi-
contrary to expectation, this prot st cuJ about thc railway, whether own- 
he in ffective. Ch.na wi.l be con-. by the government or the present 
strained, Profound r gret, to |,nteJstH> comlng in CVer a two-deck
Beyer diplomatic relations. It Is un steej bridge across the Valley Inn. 
necessary , to add that Ch.na s ^tion The plan ig to have the Toronto- 
is dictated by a desire for further H jlton highway, the C.N.R. and 

and the maintenance »of inter-hydro radial u89 this structure.
The amount proposed for the C.N. 
R.’s share is $350,000, considered much 
less than it could oulld a t ridge of its 
own Cor. "Hamilton would have to 

CAUCUS COST REMAINS pay a comparatively small share.” ex-
Plained Mr. Stewart at the city hall 

_ Uhls morning. ‘Mind you, I’m not op-
Democratic Senators Put Finish- oa;ng the hydro radiai, but why not

inp- T uches to Revenue Bill both? I do not think Hamt’ton would mg 1, ucnes to Revenue Din ^ picayune enough to oppose another
Saturday. fast steajn road, if the govemn^nt

Special to The Toronto World. Thru the Du??dur£’ “un^-üyd^o
Washington, Feb 11.—The Demo- .plan calls for the tw? 5yva.

cratic caucus of the senate put the and steam—to >t dlffe
finishing touches to the revenue bill tions. Any possible objection from the 
this afternoon, and the measure will Grand Trunk, he added, would 
be reported to the senate Tuesday, ac- cared for by the railway 
cording to the plans of Senator Sim- In the meantime, the controllers are 
mens, chairman of the finance com- withholding their objection to tne v. 
mittee. n.R. being allowed to build thru Ham-

The caucus finally agreed th^t the mon. They first want to near .sir 
cent, excess caucus cost shall wiutam Mackenzie, who has asked to

appear before them.

MURMAN RAILWAY IN
RUSSIA COMPLETED

Gives Direct Rail Route From 
Petrograd to All-Year- 

Round Pori.
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Thien, therS 5? mortgage. C'lueJTf

The payments on it must 1^ met^or Qnes if you should be
111 lose our home. 11 it were not taken__the suffering and humiliationfor the children I could go out to thSSt have to face-do
work. But what can I do with wtuen tneymigm .
—btnwhatr haVC t0 SOrtethmg your dLtf t see it?

“Fyaowrated” vou suv Not 3t 3Ü. Banish this spectre of worry from
AU Sd us we S'women aid your home. Make certain that after
childrén adrift—left destitute because you are Kp^o^widowwmrœeive
of man’s very human tendency to —regularly—eveiy month as tong
“Dut off till tomorrow” a responsi- as she lives—a cheque to provide
bflity which involves a little for her every need and to give your
self-sacrifice. children a proper start m life.

You can do it by means ot an Imperial Monthly Income Policy. 
Today—while you are insurable—ask us to tell you more about it.
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! No Real Blockade.
It is further stated that even had 

Germany qualified ttio new measure 
as a b’oekade the merci’ess destruc
tion of neutral shies would be contrary 
to international law, which only per
mits tihe confiscation and not destruc
tion of blockade runners.

"Germany,” continues the note, "does 
not use the term blockade, and right
ly so, because it cannot be applied to 
such actions, and because by the in
ternational law it can only be directed 
against traffic with hostile ports, and 
in no wise against direct navigation 
between two neutral countries.

“Faithful to the principles which 
have always been observed in this war, 
the Queen’s government =can only see 
In such destruction of neutral ships 
violation of the rights , of nations, to 
say nothing of an attack upon the 
laws of humanity, if this happened 
regardless of the security of the per
sons aboard.”

t

! imaginea m
killed, now
0tDangerou»ly 111-56329, R. Worden, To 

r°Soriou*ly ni-Ja”: E. Wade. Parties. 

0lDan qerouefy^womided—J. Nevens, Tis

Wounded—G. A. Wingrove, Port Row
an, Ont.; W. Peterson, Denmark. 

Seriously III—R- P>rott. Scotland.
Died__J 'C. Alexander, St. Thomas,

Ferrist

peace 
national law.”.

i ! i"

EIGHT PER CENT. EXCESS
I

miv OntDanferoueïy III. wounded—N.
B,2îekdVlof1wonJnds-H.. Murray. Scotland 

Dangerously III—G- Joynt, England, J. 
Cummings. England.

Wounded—Sgt. J. W. Thomas. Austin. 
Man

-

/

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada

Reported wounded—-Lieut. W. J. Hal- 
ton, England.

Dangeitoueiy'm—ajoiidrey. Bangs- 

falls, N.S. _ _
Wounded severely—A.-L-Corp. R. Boy-

ter, Little Current, Ont. __
Seriously III—A. S. Wakeford, Slmcoe. 

OntTr? E Scott, Weston. Ont. ' 
Dangerously III—202169, I. J. Shay, 647 

Achdale avenue, Toronto; B. 1-arklns, 
England.

Previously retorted missing, now re
ported missing, believed killed—L. 
Fawkes. England. „,

Wounded—A. Corp. J. Hulme, Tavis
tock, Ont.; L. Hvwden, Feterboro, Ont.; 
W. M. Macteny. Winnipeg, Man.

Died—R. H. Edwards, South V ales. 
Previously reported missing, now kill

ed in action—George Weare, England; 
loanee-Corp. D. Cullen/- Dtindas, Ont.; 
M. Fraser, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—J. F. C~-.R- 
an, Hamitlon, Ont.: J. Duncan, halt. 
Ont.; W. Rees, England ; A. Wlllott, Eng
land.
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BIG FOE SUBMARINE 
CROSSING ATLANTIC

TORONTO/ HEAD OFFICE
Branches and Agents in all Important Centres.

V

eight per
remain in effect until four years after 
the passii g of the revenue act. No 
limitations wero closed on the dura
tion of the tax by the house. It was 
also decided that the existing tax of 
12% per cent, on munition profits 
shall expire six months after* the 
dosa of thé war instead of one year, 
as the law now provides.

!

Copyright 1
Passengers of Kroonland See 

Submersible in Mid-Ocean 
;■ With Convoy^

i- HiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifïïnïï^NÉiïiîiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinMsr^âiiuimiiiiiiii i

BRITISH ADVANCEI

FAILURE CONFESSED
BY ENEMY EXPERTS Co^i^"eS°n'

Shipping.

FOOD RIOTS IN AUSTRIA 
RESULT IN BLOODSHED

f
üü mÊU-BOAT OFF FASTNETm Bv n Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 11.—Adives trom
commet department a^te^at ^e “Previously reported^

—......- Railway, from Petrograd to . °G v Chent, Montreal; 7770,
the ice free port of A> xandrovsk, on Q (villlion. 117 Sydenham street. To- 
the Arctic Ocean, has been completed. ronto; I. Hiawkins, Sti®tfor<1, 0ntiî 
The road is of great i-mportanc • for g. Paton,

»--------a miimihiniKr Arf.ha.na*el Wounded
S. G. Beech,

f
i New Turk. Monday, Feb. 32.—The Sun 

this morning publishes the following spe
cial cable. _ ,

Rome, via London, Feb. 11.—The Vati- 
has Information from Austria that 

food riots have been repressed with 
bloodshed and tlmt frenueutly soldier, 
have refuerd to fire upon the citizens. 
Several regiments have mutinied and 
the situation is very oerlous. Sensa
tional dtveVpments, including a revolu
tion, are feai ed.

Vatican clergymen end cardinals have 
been r-sked to implore the Pope to stop 
the war in order to save Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.

missing, new re-
New Hun Submersible Has 

High Conning Tower, 
Many Guns.

commerce
Murman t

Germans Admit Attack Suc
ceeded' on Road From 

Puisieux.

can British Naval Write*. Draws 
Attention to Significant 

Admission.

Crow lake, Ont.
the" import of munition* Archangel s Wound^-Cc^^T.^Ste^ England; 
is usually closed for six months In the Ba|n avenue_ Toronto; R. Vnnddour, C.rt- 
year by ice. while Alexandrovsk, being : f..m Gnt.; 405729. Corp. J. C. Sml’h, 769 
situated almost on the front! r of Manning avenue, Toronto: 404801. B. 
Norway, comes under the influence Burns, 3 Falmerstcn Grounds, Toronto;

Wt r-.-lf <2, nnd 1„ an ODerl P. Shirrnt, Russia: W. Wtrte, England,of the Gulf »t cam ana is an open Knight. Vancouver, B.C.
port the year round. The lin , nearly 'seriously ill—L. F. Richards, Winnipeg, 
700 miles long, has been constructed l i;ar,. ; s. Davidson, Scotland; T. H. 
th the face of most fo mldable en- K'-ns. Alingly,' fusk. 
glnetting difficulties owing to the Previously reported missing, now kiu- 

j <nn+iiroii s\P gH in 3CtiOn~*A. W lUClTIS, AlOTlCLOTI, N.b.swamps and other features of the seriously III—W. J. Eakins, Port Hope, 
country, arid has been completed be- Qnt
fore the anticipated time. Wounded accidentally, rejoined regi

ment—F. tilvyer, England.
Wounded acc'drntally—A. E. Caufleto. 

Richard's Landing, Ont.
Ruadinmtm,

;London, Feb. 11.—The reply of 
Greece to the Invitation of the United 
States to join it in ‘is attitude to
wards Germany lias been handed to
the American minister at Athens, the rinTVp. BEFORE VERDUN 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. at tfi° Greek capital tele
graphs. The reply, he states, affirms 
tire sympathy of Greece with et cry 
effort to maintain freedom of naviga
tion for the world’s shipping, adding 
that Greece has already drawn Ger
many’s attention to the grave conse
quences of the proposed submarine 
blockade.

c.,,,,...., r-v,- 4„ .m... wwM, jn view of present conditions, how-
By H. C. Ferraby, Naval Correspondent ever, the despatch states, Greece ex- 

London, Feb. 11.—"The number of Plains that she is not in_a P°s,tl£" 
jÆiieniy instruments for destroying sub- ihe^rotecticn* of"^ National ship- | Western theatre:
marines increases,” says Captain nine’. ! ■^•rmy 8*rt>up <” Pnnc« Rupprecru. t

IC. rrufi n.riîn Tn^hintt 1 * Wwt of Lill-e and on botii sides of La
••May we be saved from making ’he *--------------------------------- - the®11

°a Sr^on,”11-^ WILL NOT GUARANTEE $hge have^n Hvely artille^ dueK

Count Reventlow’in the DentschTages AMERICANS IMMUNITY ^tilth® «S I

confions1 were gtien the^mmin^ce Penfield’S Proposal Regarding S t ^Srt°n and

^iV^es^^^ the? Travel in Mediterranean Un- |
things that British naval writers likely to Succeed. to Beaucourt they entered our trenches a

could only say with an appearance of J_______  <>n_ a breadth of one company. At all
Vwtocj rVkminp’ ns thgv do from gjisitix otlier places they were reputsed^ p3.iv*sources and fn one case at leatÜt London. Feb. 10—Reports from Vi- iy in hend-to-hand fighting, 

source that has most frenziedly ap- , enna, received at The Hague and Army group of the German Crown
applauded the U-boat campaign, they transmitted by the Exchange Tele- Prince: On the left batik of tihe ygg™ London,
leave significance that must strike graph Co„ say that the Austro-Hun-

Exaggerated Reports. garian Goveioment is negotiating with , without an euttaok being developed,
Thp ferocitv of th-» G3rman sub- American Ambassador Penfleld over in the Ailly Wood, southeast of St, 1

marine campaign again-t allied and the question of allowing Americans Miihiel and on both sides of the Mosell* at
npntr il seaborne commerce during the ; to travel unhindered in the Mediter- French attacks were launched whîch ;|^B<a* met t 

PLACED UNDER ARREST ïa è autumn serve,! on»? mire to lanean, ^^S thmby to aved a were repulsed by our defensive fire ^Bwitzerlar,
, thr w into high relief the capability j severance of relations between Aus- and hand-to-hand fighting. 4*DreBent„

. _ for mjSCh'»f of the submarine in the, tria-Hungary and the Our filer squadrons have made at-, ta
Petrograd, Feb. U, via London, Feb. for rnisen _i . , w,, It is not expected, the despaten ^,k behind the hostile front. The trip12 -Eleven members of the workmen's hands of an u"^wP“L tL merahant-1 adds, that the negotiations will sue- t notew

group of the central military and in- heard of sim-, eight or ten merchant- (-eed becauae Germany Is averse to ‘J*rloM. - x
dustrlal ccmnviltce of Petrograd, have men all beng sunk In on day. Some givlng any pledge regarding Ameri- cd i
been arresied. charged with belonging people d duced from this by a species CJins> on the ground that it would ; bfnSe<1 efflc,6n1)I> during the day and M
to revolutionary parties and foment- of exaggeration natural, to their tern- ; vveaken the blockade in the Mediter- msut. _ •• ih wl
ing a labor movement with the iiltt- p'raments that the Germans were , ranean and Austria-Hungary is un- - j, intei
mate aim of transforming- Russia into sinking an av rage of ten ships a dav. able t0 give a guarantee without Ger- prnui|UV>C MAIM UOPP when
a social democratic republic This Thev were not. The average at the ] man sanction. uLKmAil I D MAI Pi tlUrt, ' '•^■«odatlons
official announcement was made to- 1T,oBt furious stage of ‘he campaign Tfl FRIfÏHTFN SHIPPING "^■tely for ,
day. only came to seven a day while they ----------------- ----------------- ° JHerne for

"ravf theyg -were sinking forty-nine HUN CHANCELLOR HAS Deterrent Effect on Three Million A^erîir

\sZ ^n^tedemSt7onrwithjthe "and/or^e^'betore "and FAITH IN SUBMARINES Tons Monthly is Counted
intention of committing excesses. j f0„ Wreks sine •, the British navy was ---------- _ «. UDOn Berlin

ho'ding as many as eighty ships in a He Thinks Five Or Six Months’ V ’
ed, now died of wounds—F. Bamaby, ^hefr'wav atIf we^lia^ 'lveen Operations Will End War.
ElSetiou*ly III—T. H. Weston, England, j indulging in a «i"king competitlon 

Reported wounded—Sgt. D. Dick, Scot- with the Germans we should have won
easily.

We have a magn’ficent harbor of 
in Halifax. N-S.. a harbor

1 1
i

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 11.—A German

fighting U-boat, larger than the 
Deutschland, equipped with heavy 
deck guns and mine layer or torpedo- 
hoisting cranes, ib on its way to the 
United States, is the belief of many 
of the passengers of the American 
liner Kroonland, which arrived this 
afternoon from Liverpool. They saw 
the giant undersea boat almost In 
mid-ocean last Monday morning, and 
not far from her was a ship which 
seemed to be its convoy. The Kroon- 
land was not molested, as she had 
long passed out of the danger zone 
off the British coast. That was the 
second of the exciting experiences for 
the 250 passengers of the American 
ship. They had left Liverpool Jan 
and on the following afternoon, off 
Fastnet Light, Ireland, they had wit
nessed another big German U-boat 
sink a Dutch freight carrier, and 
thçn start out to sea, towing the sur
vivors, who were In a lifeboat. The 
size of the submarine off Fastnet con
firmed what Captain Barman and 
all others had heard of the 
new fleet which had come from 
German shipyards. It was. several 
hundred feet long.carried a number of 
guns on the lower deck and had a 

of high conning tower. Altho the 31st 
w.as the day of the German announce
ment of the ruthless policy, the 
Kroonland knew nothing of it, and 
therefore American ships felt safe.

EXPLOITS MAGNIFIED
:

Fighting Proceeds in Ailly 
Wood and on Moselle 

Banks.

German Submarines Cannot 
Average More Than Seven 

Ships Daily.

Easy Terms for Electric Wiring 
and Fixtures

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
261 College "street (corner of Spadlna 
avenue), are offering to wire occupied 
or completed houses for electric light, 
concealing all wire, and without break
ing the plaster or marking the decora- 

’ tions. in three days, at special low 
prices during February, and to enable 
everyone to take advantage of this op
portunity, easy payments can be ar
ranged for both wiring and fixtures. 
Phone College 1878.

1!
NAVY AUTHORITIES.

■ Berlin, via SayvtRe, Feb. 11.—The 
war office communtceutlon issued to-

Westmcunt, \Died—W.
^Wounded—F. Dobhak, Ottawa, Ont.; 
E. Robertson, Bitten Lake, Alta., T. J. 
Marshall. Bridgetown, N.8.: G. Arm
strong, Scotland; J. T. N elles, L«eo>m be, 
Alta.; J. Roy, Canrybellford, Ont.; A. 
MacGregor, Scotland; C. A. Plumrldge, 
address not stated; P. J. Harris, 13a- 
mcndis, B.C., C. Dorkins, England; T. 
Beatty. Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded, returned to duty—A. L. Sgt. 
J. R. Armstrong. Marquette, Man.

accidentally—A McIntyre,

New York, Feb. 11.—Photographs are 
being taken of the mechanics and cleri
cal employes at the New York navy yard 
today. The. employes number close to 
7000, and aire being photographed as a 
precaution taken by the yard authorities 
for guarding the yard against spies and 
cranks. In order to gain admission to the 
yard each employe will have to carry his 
photograph, so that it may prove 
identity if he loses his pass.

day says:
lore
Other

. 31, on the
sector

I as i 
Somméhis

■OTHE
Wounded

B Wounded—J.1 Porter. Gobles, Ont.
Killed In action—799436. T. Gllyeart, 31 

Davisvllle avenue, Toronto; A. S. ti-ix. 
New Toronto. Cnt.. P.O.

Wounded, returned to duty—Semgt. A ». 
Armitage, Edmons, B.C.

Wounded—Alex. Dan-chick, Victoria-, B.

at WAR SUMMARY at Ivibble:
Pass]are

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 0. Previously reported III, now died 
wounds—J. M. Stewart, Chestey, Ont. 

Previously reported ill, now dled-«J.
Moffett. Scotland.

Wounded—Lieut. .A. M. Sutherland, Fort 
Saskatchewan. Alta.:; J. W. S. Marshall, 
Peterbtiro, Ont.; N. W. Matter. Clinton, 
Onit.; W. Riigig, Eng'and ; D. M. Smith, 
Soot'and; Lieut. W. B. Macdonald, Van
couver, B.C. ''

Kl'led In action—J. H. Hetl'well, Sas- 
J. L. McDonnell, East

/Continued From Page 1.)

bv bombing attacks. The gains are west of the Hal River and south of the
Tigris. ?

everyone.

* * * £ t£s
RUSS REVOLUTIONISTSThe French yesterday carried out raids In the region of Pont-a-Mousson 

and the forest of Apremont, taking in all 19 prisoners. The Germans at- 
* tempted raids at various points in Alsace and Lorraine, but failed to carry 

them try completion.. On both banks of the Meuse a heavy artillery action 
proceeds night and day. French aviators, with the British co-operating, 
••arried out many successful raids and bombing expeditions, flying far over 
the territory of the enemy. Allied machines and guns brought down eight 
German machines. French squadrons dropped explosives on factories in 
Lorraine, Alsace and the Serre Valley. They also bombarded Zeebrugge 

, • * * * *

• S katoon, Sask.;
Vancouver, B.C.

Previously reported wounded, now re
turned to reg'mental duty—Lieut. R. G. 
Ward. England,

Previously reported missing, now killed
Sault Ste. " '

:

Marie,in action—S. Davey,
Ont ; W. G. Musty, no address.

Wounded—A. T. Smith. St. Catharines. 
766235, H. A. King, 42 Connaught

»

>
Cnt. ;
avenue, Toronto.

The Italians report a surprise attack and raid of their lines east of 
Goriz’a by the Austrians. The enemy carried out this operation on an 
extended scale and he claims that he took more than 650 prisoners The 
Italians say that they drove back the enemy, except at some places and 
these they are keeping under a curtain of fire. On the Russian front the 
Germans attempted a raid near Stanislau, penetrated Russian trenches 
in some places and were promptly ejected. Two companies of Germans 
clad in white overalls, engaged in this operation. On the Rumanian front 
and north of Salonica heavy artillery firing proceeds.

ENGINEERS.

Previously reported missing, believed
kiiied—Sapper Frank Koley, Roumania. 

Seriously III—Sgt. J. H. Green, Hng-
13 Wounded—Sapper H. E. Pryke, 

gary. . _ .Previously reported 
missing, now killed In action—Corp. K. 
Morrison, Bridgeport, N.S.

Seriously wounded—Lieut. C. S. L. 
Hertzberg, 151 Evelyn avenue. Toronto.

Wounded, remaining at duty—Sapper 
F. D. Kish, Calgary. Alta.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. E. Cartmell, 
England.

Four other persons have been plac
ed under arrest. It is alleged that

Cal-

wounded and Pa
A Copen 
ty says: 
is of An 
ace toda 
ie Associ 
h tnuntie 
-ltted to 
store the

Copenhagen. Feb. 11,—Just what re- * 
suits the German experts expect front -Æ 
tlie submarine campaign ie uncertain. A] 
but in conversations in German naval , M 
ci des the belief was expressed that oji 
if it succe ded in raising the month- .1

e * *
According to reports received Saturday and Sunday five more ships 

have fallen victims to submarines. As one of these had a tonnage of over 
$500 the loss in shipping amounts to about 18.000 tons. Thus, altho the 
British navy has destroved manv submarines, according to well authenticat
ed reports, these craft are still doing great damage, and ceaseless energy 
on the part of the naw onlv will serve to rid the seas of the menaêe. Some 
of these losses are undoubtedly in the Mediterranean.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The Berlin Kreuz 
Zeitung, according to a Geneva de
spatch to The Temps says that Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg counts , . . ... ___ 1__
upon the submarine to end the war ly sunken tonnage to a million tons, 
quickly. I in addition to having a d terrent et-

“Every day badly employed,” adds frCt on 3.000,000 tons of neutral ship- m 
the paper, "is lost for Germany and Pi?* plying to British peris, t * 
gained for England, which perfects her cn-rpal-n would effect its object ane 
means of defense. We must hasten ' force England to consider peace. This, 
our action. Five or six months will it was stated, would have to be etc «-| 
suffice. May God grant that we do ed by not mor° than two thirds OT 4 
not renew with our submarines our the available submarines, rince, ovr- -i 
deceptive experiences with zeppelins.” ing to the nature f the work and ot | 

The newspaper expresses the con- submarines, the boats must spend at «■ 
viction that less than seven weeks of ’east a th'rd of th-'lr time in port re- ^ 
submarine war will put England out of fitting and repairing or on their weg- 
actipn. - to and from the cruising grounds,

land.
Seriously III—Gunner L. J. Rooney, Port 

Dalhousle, Ont 
Dangerously

W. E. Browne, CAtawa, Cnt.

r
our own
that can be oiitope1 at a’i times by 
th' lar-est voss'ls. that has m’’es of 
wha’ '-os c'T.uec'ed with the Inter - 
co’onial Railwav and amp’e faci’ities 
fer repair work Our armed trading 
sh’ps can’ use that port wiV'mit any 
h’ndrano?, snd if necessary they will 
do so.

Ill—Quartermaster- Sgt.MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, now died of 
wounds—G. G. Bowman, Arden, Man. 

Wounded, remaining at duty—C. D. 
Ber’in renorts that the kaiser has summoned his advisers PoHH-al Hainstock. Edmonton, Alta, 

naval, dio’omatic and military, to headouarters to debate the mitigation "remaln^t ^tyLg^dh-
Of horrors of submarine warfare towards neutrals. Germanv newr. nx-p-t ett. Burot Lake, Alta. ; L. F. Smith, Ltoyd- 

eomnulsion. considered the neutrals before, and before embarkin" town Ont. 
on her present frightfulness at sea. she had carefully counted the cost., and tvPph^m^i'e. N.B*1' T" BlaÆklock’ Ldt" 
she had even wantonly insulted the United States. If she gives out that : Dangerom’v wounded—S. W. Lutes, 
she is going to mitigate submarine warfare for the sake of neutrals, the I Mo-ot«n. N.B.
world will know that submarine warfare is not paying as lt was Intended, I SaskP°T DuniopdeLrthbridglk ASit^I°Wer' 
probably owing to^the losses of so many of the submarines. i previously reposed dangerously wound-

MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Dangerously III—L. Gibbon, Montreal. 

INFANTRY.

Dangerously III—H. W. Pryke, Eng
land.

<• *» i - *

under
Piano salesmen would have a tough job 

if they had to cary samples.
This year’s etrnwherrv cron in the Unite*l 

States was worth $20,000,000.
It is now jiopfclblc to purcliare vesta the 

rame &>\or a* the Ink In your fountain

MOUNTED RIFLES.

** Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed—66^089, W. J. Cooper. 242 
fcartscourt avenue, Toronto.
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3 ■\ FEBRUARY 12 1917THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
At Yoitge, Queen and James Street 

doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 6.20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWStE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.

CLOSES ATS P.M.

\r

T IkI

855m

Wednesday, February 14th, Is St. Valenline s Duy
And Whether You Are Giving a Party or Sending Dainty Valentine 

Missives, Here are Suggestions That Befit the Occasion
Delicious Candles Specially Prepared for 

Valentine Parties
Red Berries, Almonds, Bullseyes and Raspberries

Prizes for 
House Party 

Ganhes
Prizes for 

House Party 
Games An Innumerable Variety of Valentine 

Remembrances
Pretty Little Cards, Interesting “Cut-outs,” and 

Old-time “Lace-edged” Missives Inscribed 
With Some Befitting Wording.

mtOT ONLY VALENTINES for the young man to send to 
|\| his lady love, but Valentines with greetings appropri- 
“ * ate for riend or relation arc featured in a huge assort
ment on the main floor.

Pretty girls of the different nations, in stiff u** a
paper doll style. Are very interesting. Price, JPT if 
each............ ............................................................. 5.

FOR MEN ' r

Washable cape 
gloves, in tan and 
mastic, with fancy 
stitched backs. At,
pair................. 2.00

Grey suede gloves 
with plain and fancy 
stitched backs. At, 
pair ......

Sterling 
match case 

Sterling 
st^mp case

Sterling silver key
1.00

Men’s pocket 
knife, pearl handle. 
At.... 1.60 to 2.00 

Men’s three * fold 
pocket case of leath
er. At 1.00 to 3.00 

Men’s card and 
ticket case, of leath
er., At

Men’s coin trays, 
of pigskin leather.

............. 65 to .88
Leather bill folds 

at ... .1.26 to 4.50
Shaving Mirror, on 

2.50
Shaving Cup and

2.00
Military Hair 

Brushes of ivory grain 
celluloid. Pair.. 3.00 

Beautiful Silk 
Neckwear, in rich new 
colors. Bach ... .50 

U m b relias, $1.00, 
$1.50 and

White French Kid 
with fancy 

stitching o n 
Pair .. 1.75 

.White French Lamb 
Gloves, with black kid 
piping at wrist and 
two-tone embroidered 
backs.

Sterling Silver Book 
Marker

Sterling Silver Pen-
1.00

Women’s Fine Seal 
Vanity Purse . . 2.50 

lv-k. Gold Brooches, 
assorted designs, 

............ 2.00
Sterling Silver Desk

Calendar .,.........2.00
Brass Candle Sticks.

AGloves,
black
back.

F course, there must be candies for the Valentine party, 
and even if there is not to be any party at all there 

of these delicious red sweets in the 
house to mark the festive day. Here are some of the various 
specialties:

O milip z fshould be some
1a 2.00

silver
;>(U4 •Pair . . . 2.50* Tiny red befries for filling Valentine

boxes, at, per pound...................... .. .25
^ Red Jordan almonds at, per pound, .80 

Red raspberries, made from pure fruit 
iuice- At> pound, .50

Red cinn a m o n -------- —------------------ ——

2.50
silver
1.25

.75
I

I!
'Sf
lO»
L.

cils
4I ringH “Cut-outs 

in innumer
able quaint 
effects. Price,

And a host of others with paper lace 
frills, amusing little boy and girl pic
tures. Each

l.1 sticks, about 3 in dies Fancy Novelties for Decorating the Walls, 
and Tables, and Making Invitation Cards, 

Tables and Fancy Costumes Look Gay
Hearts, Darts, Garlands and Cupids, etc., in Bright

Red Colors

■ at
40long. Per pound

Red bullseyes, flavored with cinna- 
mon. At, per pound..........................““

each................ 5 and .10I
i

I
I
I

95Each
Coalport Indian 

Tree Cups and Saucers. 
Each

50

25Red satin boxe,*, in heart shape, two 
sizes at 5c each, and one larger sizei W •; i-05

Floral Cutting, cut 
glass, 6 handle* nap
pies. Each .... 2.50 

1 Star pattern cut 
1 glass Spoon Trays.

. 2.00
English China Cups 

and Saucers, $1.00 to 
$3.00 each.

Fancy Decorative 
Plates in floral pat
terns, from $1.00 to 
$8.00 each.

Ivory Grain Cellu
loid Hair Brush. . 2.65 

Ivory Grain Cellu
loid Brush and Comb, 

.... 8.00 
Ivory Grain Cellu

loid Nail Buffer, in 
boat.

A huge assortment of Valentine 
post cards, in colors. At 6 for .. ..5 

Stationery Dept.,
Main Floor, James St.

■î 1.0010at1 10ALENTINE caps, in long toque style, each
Place cards decorated with cupids, 6 in box. 2 boxes for. 
Red cardboard hearts pierced with arrows—to throw abc 

Mardi Gras fashion; 6 in package for
Valentine seals, about size 

of a quarter, with gummed 
backs, m a choice that in
cludes arrows and cupids. At 
SO for

Red gummed cupids at 36 
for 10c, and So for..............

Red cardboard cupids (not gummed), in 
various sizes. 24 for 10c; 18 for

Red or gold cardboard darts (not gum
med). At, per dozen

Big red cardboard hearts, in various 
sizes, at, per package of 10, 12, 15 and

VFor decoration—pure red candy 
heart, 8 pounds in weight. At.. .1.50 

—Main Floor, James St.

.25 Ÿ
1 AtinEafch .... t

101

Interesting Games for 
the Valentine Party

Red paper garlands with 
cupids swinging from them 
at intervals. Will stretch to 
12 feet m length. Price .30 

Red and white paper fes
toons (fireproof), about to 
feet in length. Price... .10

Valentine Flowers and 
Novelties

stand

ICTERE are games new and old that 
FI we recommend for group par-

Brush

bSÉe®§ti
Q OMETH1NG QUITE NEW for dis- 
O playing flowers on the Valentine 
party table are the St. Valentine Kids. 
They are cute pasteboard figures qaint- 
ly colored and with handy receptacle 
for holding any kind of cut flowers. 
Price, each

The Hawaiian pots are also splen
did for decorating purposes. They are 
Wde of clay in a huge assortment of 
plain and quaintly colored hand-paint
ed designs. Price, each.....................

ties. They are interesting and amusing 
games in which everyone can take a 
part, and are easily understood and 
provide no end of amusement from 
start to finish. In Toy Department, 
Fifth Floor.

Have yeu ever been buncoed? is the 
object of the card game called Bunco. 
Price................ ................... ............... • • • •

101
r= ) “= in case ... Valentine Doilies, Tablecloths 

and Napkins
They are of white crepe paper decorated 

with the romantic aym bols of the occasion. 
The table covers, 63 x 84 inches, priced at
each .................................. <

Napkins, per dozen 
Valentine Crepe paper, decorated with red 

and hearts, 20 inches wide and 3 1-3

.10
2.00

Price .... 1.00 
Glove Stretcher of 

Ivory grain cellu-
............1.25

Brush and Comb 
1.25

. irr10
50

! A Suggestion 
Book, for

fee.

10 .30loid 50.7
Hidden Titles, for any number of play- 

The object is to findB Tray ers—a card game, 
the names of the places, represented by 
drawings, on each of the cards. Price .25 

Conundrums 1 s 
another cafd game. 
Each player takes a 
turn at guessing 
riddle. Price. . .25 

" s i r Hinkum, 
.25 Plnkum, Feat her 

Duster,” a splendid 
card game for 
parties. Price ...19 

Pinning the Tail 
on the Donkey al
ways provides 

1.00 laughable ente r- 
tainment for both 
young and 
Price, per set.. .10 

—Fifth Floor.

10 roses
vards long. At, per roll

Set of one dozen dollies, one dozen napkins, 
one dozen plates, one table cover, size 63 x 
«4, all with dainty decorations. Price

—Main Floor, Albert and James Sts.

25 .25
The 1917 party book 

is published by the 
Dennison Manufactur
ing Co., to assist the 
hostess to entertain on 
special occasions, such 
as St. Valentine’s Day, 
81. Patrick’s Day, 
Hallowe’en, etc. It is 
full of practical things 
to make, thyt are new 
and attractive, _iand 
suggestions that may 
be carried out with a 
very small amount of 
work and expense. 
Price
—Stationery Dept., Main 

Floor, James St.

(The larger the size the fewer in the 
package).

Red cardboard heart boxes with cut
out tops, for

!
'

Old Deck Ring 
Toss, a good game 
for men and boys. 
Price, including 
stick and stand and 
two rope rings,

.6040
i Court Cabinet 

Photos for $1
15

m With artificial flower, complete,
. .45 Special Values in Linen Table Cloths With

N apkins to Match ,x
fine in texture and with a mellow satin 

recommended for hard wear and

for ..
id Thla extraordinary offer 

$rom the Portrait 
the Fourtht comes

Studio on x ,
Floor. Moreover, the tak
ing of the photograph» 

• auid all details connected 
with their finishing will 
be mailed by the high 
etandard of excellence 
which characterizes the 
regular work of the 
Studio. The sittings are 
limited to 8.30 to 10.30 
am. daily. Specimens of 
these cabinet photos are 
now on view in the 
Studio.

isAppropriate Flowers for the 
Occasion

Order any of these flowers early and 
they’ll be cut and delivered sometime on 
St. Valentine’s Day-

Red Carnations
..............  $1.00 doz.
Red Tulips, single
............... .. 50c doz.

Daffodils.. 25c doz.

Ping Pong, the 
indoor tennis game. 
Can be played by 
four. Set, includ
ing net, two balls, 
two racquets, is 
priced

Other prices up 
to $8.00, according 
to number of balls, 
racquets, etc.

They are of snowy white linen, medium 
finish, so desired by lovers of good linens. They are . . _
to stand the laundry. In lily of the valley and chrysanthemum designs.

Napkins, size 22 x 22 inches. Special, per
dozen........................................................ .............. * 3,00
Napkins, size 24 x 24 Inches. Special, per 
dozen ..... .......................................................... .. «•60

III / Special, 
... 235

Table Cloths, size 2x2% yards. Special,
eacl, ....................... ............................................  3.65
Table Cloths, size 
each............................

Tabic Cloths, size 2x2 yards, 
each............................ .............. ....................

Narcissus. 35c doz 
Friesia... 50c doz.
Pheasant Eye
.............. .... 85c doz.
Violets.. 80cbunch

. EATON CSLrrto
ALLIED SQUADRONS 

BOMB FOE POINTS

Xttack Suc- 
id From

2x3 yards. Special, .5—Second Floor, James St. old.4.35

I1
—Fourth Floor.

VERDUN

HEAVY EXPORTATION
I BLAMED FOR H. C. L

Brantford Cold Storage Men 
Make Statement to Civic Inves

tigating Committee.

. MANY AUSTRIANS 
ATTACK ITALIANS

Ailly MYSTERIOUS VESSELS
SEEN BY PASSENGERS

One Was Submarine and Other 
German Raider or Supply 

Ship.

m COUNTRY CLUB HAS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Brantford Pleasure Organization 
. Holds Annual Meeting and 

Elects Directors^

of Ambassador Gerard was scheduled 
to leave the German capital.

Ambassador Gerard was permitted to 
take with him in addition to embassy

American

(ARD AND STAFF 
HAVE LEFT BERLIN

Moselle

officials,consularand
newspaper correspondents and a num
ber of personally recommended friends.

The vast bulk of Americans in Ber
lin as yet have been unable to "ar
range passport formalities” and are 
without information as to when these 
“formalities” can be completed.

(Coittlnued from Page 1).Feb. 11.—The
blon issued to Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Feb. 11.—The heavy ex
portation of butter and eggs was blamed 
>y représenta vives of Brantford Cold 
Storage Co. for the high prices of these 
commodities, when they appeared before 
the local high cost of living committee. 
They stated that for ten days they had 

eggs, since September no butter, and
______  they had barely enough to

supply their customers. They bought in 
the summer and sold at contract prices, 

profits to possible gain 
the eeaeon, the contracte 

The com-

(Continued from Page 1). trendh mortar preparation, ' the enemy 
in considerable force attacked our 
positions on the western slopes of 
Santa Catarina, northwest of San 
Marco, and east of Vertclibizza,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 11.—Brantford 

Golf and Country Club at its annual 
meeting elected the following direc
tors:
Towers, Webllng, Brewster and G. 
Heyd, Ellis, Champion and Waterous ; 
for one year, Messrs. Large, Preston 
and McKay. Plans were discussed for 
the erection of a new caddie house, 
and it was decided to ask an archi
tect to submit a plan embodying a 
general scheme of Improvement to the 
club properties, so that any new 
buildings that may be erected this year 
will be in harmony with changes that 
are contemplated to the club house 
proper in the near future. All enlist
ed members have been kept in good 
standing through special assessment 
on playing men members, and the year 
showed a balance on the right side of 
the ledger.

Than One Hundred 
Other Americans Also Go 

to Switzerland.

New York. Feb. 11.—Two mysterious 
said to have been a sub-lore was done to an enemy aerodrome. 

One German aeroplane was destroy
ed in an aerial flight and another was 
brought down, by anti-aircraft guns.

“Our aeroplanes carried out bomb
ing operations with good results on 
Friday

gpecui Cable to ^ « German machine was driven down in
ZURICH, Switzerland, Feb^ll.-The ; ^ ^ flghUng „

The official communication Issued 
war office tcnight

vessels, one
marine, the other having every ap
pearance of being a German raider or 
submarine supply ship, were sighted 
in mid-ocean Monday, Feb. 5, by ottl- no 
eers and passengers of the American of cheese 
line steamship Kroonland. which ar
rived here today from Liverpool.

“On Feb. 1, one day out from Liver
pool, those on board declared they wit
nessed the destruction of a Dutch 
freighter by shellfire from a submar
ine The Kroonland then was about 
11 miles off the Irish coast and op
posite Fastnet. The crew of the ship 
sunk took refuge in a lifeboat and 
were towed away by the submersible.
it was stated. ... ,

“The Kroonland was within five 
miles of the Dutch steamer, and her 
crew and passengers declared they saw 
the submersible come to the surface, 
approach the freighter, then sink her 
byPthree shots from a deck gun The 
Dutch ship went down in abput 
minutes." —

tee Ruppreehi. 
loth sides of La 
111 as on the 
I Somme sector 
I artillery duels, 

of the Ancre 
with strong 

laumont, on the 
Irandco-urt and 
kith minor de- 
|d from PuisieuX 
red oiir trenches 
bmpany. At all 
I repulsed, pa.rt- 
rhiting.
German Crown 
I back 'of , the 
bding day there 
[rom noontime,
I,eing developed, 
luth east of St,
Is of the Mosel Id 
launched which 

I defensive fire 
ping.
have made at-.

I hostile front. 
Lotion estab l ish - 
he- enemy, were g,. 
In g the day and «

be-For a three-year term, Messrs,Gerard and Suite to Sail
On February Twenty-Fourth

tween Sober and the Gorlzia-Dorn - 
berg railway. After heavy fighting the 
enemy was repulsed nearly every
where. Some very small portions of 
our front line trenches which have 
not yet been reoccupled are kept u-n 
der our heavy barrage fire. Wc cap
tured more than 70 prisoners.

Bring Down Aviators.
“In Albania two enemy recon

noitring aeroplanes were brought down 
In itihe vicinity of Sahlno. Four avia
tors and one machine were captured- 
The other machine sank.”

The capture of several hundred 
Italians and booty, including ten ma
chine guns as a result of nocturnal 
raids by Austrian troops is announced 
In the Austro -Hungarian headquarters 
report of February 10, which reads:

“Italian front: In the Gorizta dis
trict our troops in nocturnal enter
prises entered several portions of 

trenches, inflicted heavy san-

OTHERS MUST REMAIN t Onenight and Saturday. preferring sure 
or loss later in 
being made In September, 
mittee will Investigate the reply suit 
from this city to London city clerk, who 
had asked what effect the committee e 
■work was having here, such reply being 
that it was damned, rot. London city 
clerk reported tliat the letter was a pri
vate one to him, and that the Lon ion 
newspapermen took it without his know- 
ledge or consent.

The water commissioners have let the 
contract for a new boiler at the water
works to the Waterous Engine Works 
for *2554, they being the lowest tend
erers. A booster pump will also be in- 
stalled to assure adequate fire pressure 
for Terraco Hill.

( i a
/- Pfbblem of Arranging for 

Passports is Proving to 
Be Sei ious.

*correspondent of the
learned personally tonight by Inquiries T«von/»vi
made of the German and United States j hy.the Fren-h
embassies, as well i ’.‘'"An enemy aeroplane was brought
thoritatlve sources, that Ambassador | our special gim3 m the
Gerard and Ills suite will sail for the n(?1 hbort)ood of Verdun. Bombs were 
United States on l eb . j dropped on Nancy and Pont §t. Vin-

It was stated by some o. celt,' without result. Yesterday, and
paper correspondents that there today ;n the course of numerous
be but few of the Amer cans who ( tooay. ^t ^e ^ (>rman inackine?
will brave the present rituation. n ^ Jn flamPS one -within the enemy 
appearing to all that war will involve ]lne^ the other in 0uv lines, the lat- 
tiie United States within the next, ^ jraving been brought down by 

vae met by the American minister to fmonth at the very latest. f Lieut. Reuillin. This was the 11th
Switzerland, Pleasant A. Stovall, and ~ f enemy machine destroyed by this

representatives of the Swiss army. VILLA GIVES WARNING i night our air squadron car-
The trip from Berlin was made with- HAS HIS OWN BLOCKADE! i led out new operations in Lorraine, 

noteworthy incident, altho some - - ’ on manufactories :it Hauts Tour-
curioMf was displayed by those who Permit Travel Oil Cer- ' neaux, La Sarre, H agondange,Each and

N cd along the route thru Ger- Will rermit l ravel Oil ver | Mezleres-les-Metz. A fire broke out
i * Mr. Gerard disembarked at „ tain Trains and Tells Foreign- un the neighborhood of the ArnaviUo 

ih with about 120 other Ameri- pr. tn Awav station. The aviation ground at Col-
i. Intending at first to remain here. cl5 F r.iar and the port of Zeebrugge were

i when he was assured of accoin- _ pm-iimaHrma. ‘ likewise bombarded^”
-odatlons at Berne he left immedi- Juarez, Feb. 10.-—Proclamations, Saturday night’s official eomm-um-

Bteiy for that city. He will remain In signed by Francisco ‘ cation on aeroplane operations said:
peine for two or three days arrang- against traveling on passenger trains | ..^gt night our aeroplanes hom
ing for his trip to Pari° between Juarez and ^Chihuahua City . l arcle(i a number of places, notably

A Berlin dispatch under vesterday’s and urging foreigners of al) nationati- Kaut» Fourneaux, Rombach and Ha- 
Jato, says Ambassador Gerard, his em- ties to keep out of northern Mexico, gondange, the stations at Mtlzieres 
Oassy staff and 110 other Americans were distributed on the stre ts and _ an(1 Torgnier, and railroads and far- 
left Berlin at 810 pm Saturday posted in conspicuous places here last, tories in the Serre valley, a train be-

T’assports Hird to Get. night, according to a Carranza offi- • jng derailed rnd set on fire near Saint
.A Copenhagen dispatch dated yester- cial. , _ ' Ingbert.
day says: The first phase of the exo- I The proclamation said if foreigners "Yesterday numerous aerial com- 
°us °f Americans from Germanv took were robbed or wounded during fight- pats took place. Two enemy ma- 
Place today. \ staff corresnondent of I 1ng they would be victims of their own chinos, one of them :i triple ne. foti in 
toe Associated Press passed the Dan- carelessness. our lines. They were brought down
ish frontier, as the first American per- Twenty-five persons were arrest- d by our pilots, one of whom was Lieut. 
Blitted to leave Berliri, several hours in Juarez following the distribution of Guynemer, who thus registered his 
before the train with the official party the handbills. 31st victory.”

T"
di-

London, Feb. 11.—A dispatch from 
Zurich, Switzerland, saye:

“Ambassador dairies W. Gerardi ar
rived at the Swiss boundary at Schaff- 
hausen at 4 o’clock this afternoon. He

M
-ri

-m
five RETURNS CRIPPLED.

Pte. Larner Gets Back to Woodstock 
After Service at Front.

ANOTHER SOLDIER IS
KILLED AT LECTURE Legislature Opens Quietly

With Little Fuss and Feathers
out :

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont.. Feb. 11.—Pte. Joseph 

Larner. a former member of the 34th 
Battalion, who was wounded some months 
ago near Ypres, returned to the city this 
afternoon and was given a cordial re
ception by members of the Returned Sol
diers’ Association and others. His wound, 
which was in the back, has left him prac- 
ticallv without any use of his limbs, and 
he had to be helped from the train to a 
cab, in which he wes taken home.

enemy
giuinary losses upon the Italians and 
captured fifteen officers and 660 men, 
ten machine guns, two mine thrower? 
and much other war material.

•'Detachments otf Infantry regiments 
8 Sand 87 and territorial in-

Pte. Jones Accidentally Shot Dur
ing Machine Gun Instruction 

at Niagara.
In connection with the epetong ef 
’ législature tomorrow. Premier 

Hearst yesterday made the following 
Special to The Toronto World. statement: “Owing^ th^m^r

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. ll.-Pte. J. ope"Last year the public 
W. Jones of the Welland Canal pro- S‘ ^ not admitted to the galleries, and 
tective force was instantly killed Satur. year thç rule will be relaxed to
day morning while attending a lecture gome extent, tbo the greatest care will 
on machine guns in the bunk house near ^ exercised with reference to Par- 
the lower steel arch bridge. A loaded tis admitted to the building. ® 
cartridge In some way was placed In the custotriery reception after e open
gun in mistake and exploded, blowing off will he i^'alî^TrilHnerv 'will it Is cx- 
the back of Jones’ head. Sergt. Frost, gowns and fine m llinery wllh it is ex
who was riving the lecture, when inter- pected. be conspicuously absent, it 
viewed, would only say that he had <9 thought that social events such as 
warned the men repeatedly to be more the opening has been hi the past will 
careful. . . h. of place in the strenuous times

Jones was 45 years of age and came ™ Uving."
here from Brantford. He was unmarried, in which we are

!

I HOPE 
;n SHIPPING

numbers , ,
fstntry from lower Atari.rie. and Buko 
wtna eontrilmted notably to this sue 
cess.”Three Million j 

s Counted g SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.QUALIFY AS BOMBERS.
result of a very successful " 

the home of MrsLondon, Feb. 9.—The results of the 
last course of the divisional bombing 
school show: Distinguished, Lieut. A. 
Sullivan. Vancouver. First-class, Lts. 
A. P. McLean, Winnipeg; G. H. Johns
ton. Strathconae. Second-dlass, Lieut. 
D. Strype, Toronto: J. G. Morris. On

tario.

As a
bazaar held at 
Charles Synge, 27 Simpson avenir, 
by Miss Bertha Bulley and Madeline 

handsome proceeds of 
realized and will be 

for wounded

and new
.—Just what re- 
irts expect from 
gn is uncertain, 
n German naval 

expressed that 
sing the month- 
a million ton*, 
a d terrent of- 
of neutral ship- 
t'.sh ports, 
t its object and 
ider peace. This, 
ave to be eff ct- 
n two thirds of 
!nes, since, ow- 
the work and of 
i must spend at 
time in port re- 
or on
Leins' grounds.

Synge, the 
$201.07 were 
used to furnish a room 
soldiers. . .

AT THE REGENT 
ALL THIS WEEKOFFICIAL CANADIAN WAR PICTURESthe . r4 *
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ToS& PART PROPRIETORS c j YORK COUNTY
NAVAL RECRUITS COAL IS SCARCE 1

in earlscourt thru the coun

■PEOPLE BLINDED 
BY PROSPERITY

A1SURPRISES COMING 
TO HUN FIGHTERS

SUBIPLAYS; PICTURES I 
AND MUSIC

OF BRITISHShows Excellent financial Reports 
Elects New Board of 

Directors».1

The annual meeting of tae share- 
holders of the Labor Temple Com
pany, Ltd., was held In the Labor 
Temple Saturday evening, when the 
reports submitted showed an excellent 
financial standing. Tne financial 
statement showed that the only lia
bilities of the company were to the 
shareholders, amounting to $16,991.
The assets In excess of that amounted 
to $61,500. The board of directors de
clared a dividend of five per cent.. 
which was approved by the share
holders. Honorariums were voted to 
President D. A. Carey and the secre
tary-treasurer, James Simpson, rne 
following directors were elected : W.

,,nrwfll for _eater sacrifices In Storey. J. Watt, Aid. X Gibbons, Six recruits answered fhe call of the 
An appeal for greater ®acT1“^s ;D. A. (forey, J. Bamber. T. Dulan Ja^. navy last night at tow's Theatre, 

men, money and individual service In lptelpB0D( John Spencer, X Vick, A. L. where the Royal Naval Canadian Vol- 
Canada, together with a greater faith Thompson, J. Ralth, J. McFadyeu, A. uirtary Reservo held a gigantic 
in God, was sounded by Major Rev. C. C. Sanders and W. Hagen. oow n^ cruiting meeting. Mr. Justice Suith- 
w r Jnnri nf Wlnni- the meeting of the shareho ders the erland occupied the chair and told of

iSrüi r.ewly-appoinited director^ held an or- the objects of the navy and it's call, 
ronirriWtinnOfhundred neonle 1 ganlza.ttcm meeting, when tho WUcw- concluding with the following appeal: 
nX Xoto Eiton MemorS , mg officers were elected: Pres dent. cal! Is stronger tonight than ever

Church sT cimr avenue D A. Carey; vice-president, AJd. J. before, and it has increased almost
Inhis address wh"ch lasted nearly ! Gibbons; ' secretary-treasurer, .James hourly since teat week.” 

an hour the sneaker called Canada to ■ Simpson. A resolution of faillis 'la Tlic chief speaker of the evening 
task for failure to really appreciate ' passed to the retiring board of d ^ - ^ ^. Oeo. P. Graham fonner rmn-
the seriousness of the war; he asked tors. ___________ _________ Should Canada be
that the pleasures of life be elimin- I• h<3 arited- *We are not
ei ted and a whole-soul, whole thought ___ r/1ffV Dlf IDT ; *■ ^Parcel of the
effort glven'to aid the allies In Canada. OTÇIT IFk> NThK I - 8T»at British Empire, but we are port
He lauded the British statesmen who f UulJLuUulaV Jlrt»»* | proprietors of the British Empire and
answered the German chancellor's _ n |em as part proprietors we must meet it.
challenge that a treaty was a scrap of AM lAlIDNkV M A \ | , 0 upside down now, but the
paper by possessing the courage to Mil Jl/ylUlli 1 Utlul sluggard finds It very warm here and
plunge Britain Into the war ■ for hu- I ma;-" l“'e Lord inake it unbearable, T-ho
manlty. He paid a tribute to the * | butterfly of fashion is finding nvpre
English expeditionary force which held , — o | consolation today than she found be,-
back the German forces at the Marne, pjjgt of New KailWay VOn- fore In the caresses of her pet poodle.
In August, 1914. . t , . $ ___/ We have learned that the industrial

Preceding and following Major Gor- stTUCtlon Units Leaves world of Canada can accomplish any- 
don's address, a large choir led In the —, . . .... r\; . ; . thing along the lines of industry. In
singing of hymns. 1 DIS Military UlStrlCv. the estimates at Ottawa, this year we

"Faith is a wonderful thing," de- _______ _ have placed $17,500,000, and this may
dared Major Gordon, “it is exercised , mean (he building of a ship. We find
only when the sight gives out. Our REfRI JITING IMPROVES tl>e oe«md greatest nav>- in the world, 
boys fit the front have faith. But no IXCA^ivvs * “>u namely, that of Germany, bottled up
matter how bright and cheerful they ■■ ----- and as harmless as the toy of the b*y
*re, th.ey are more or less under a .. . . t rx -.lin the bath tub, because of the great
shadow. Faith Is not religious any I otal of Men Accepted LzUnng British navy.
more than it is a business. It is one . ... , c,   z-. j respect or you will not be the man you
of the powers of the soiil. Last W eek OhOWS V-iOOd think you are if you do not do your

"It is faith which makes men lay » duty and enlist.”
down their lives for a cause. Faith. Increase. B. A. Gould made a direct appeal for
How little we can do without it The . recruits and was very successful. He
proposal of the German chancellor to i said that no one.could say Canada had
sell out the honor of the allies vas The 22Sth (Northern Fusiliers» Bat- done well as long as there remained one 
answered by faith. Thank God, that talion left Toronto on Saturday afternoon gtng-le tihng that Canada could do and 
it was spurned with scorn and con- to continue its training at a point far- has not done, or as long as there was 
tempt. The British statesmen knowing ther east. Lt.-Col. A. 3. Earchman was one single man that Canada oould 
all the horrors which would result, had jn command. The Northern Fusiliers give or one single dollar that Canada 
the courage to speak the word which were recruited in northern Ontario during could spend, 
plunged all Britain into war. Britain’s last spring and oarly summer. In July
st0m0ratasike0Ul Wa“ at 8take and 18 coming te‘to™” m“ Octeber. ^ffincé ONE PAPER IN SWEDEN 

-someth,n, ha, come over *ur ^n^nl^w^d ^l.oWSffulld" ^ DOESN’T LIKE REPLY
Canadian people. A curtain of prou - ings. A month ago the unit was changed
verity blinds the eyes of our souls, into a railway construction battalion, its s„„u. ..... , _. _ . ,
Look at cur money, our sporting commander and a number of its officers Toronto WerW.
pages, our theatres filled Kith people, and men having had previous experience i ki#.
rmr ere if eatneri-ics I «mult for mv ln this line of work. The school build- My noter, in its issue of today bitterly comrades aid yours wh»n I sav may insa occupied by the 228th are to be used attacks the context of the reply made 
Godtfveuste there Tscme'- ^ by the Royal F,)" £n ^President W4WS note
thing better than money. Canada A total' of 178 Toronto men were ac-
must do what is worthy of Canada’s cepted for active military service during S01 •?* tr*f co-operation of the other 
name. She must accept her responsi- the week just ended. This was an in- Scandinavian Governments With the 
biiity. crease of 30 as compared with the pre- stand taken by the United States, suf-

"How nobly the people of ‘he Brl- ceding week. The total number of To- fer because of what it terms “Sweden's
tlsh Isles nave accepted their respon- offered an^ 10 Wero ,
slbllitv Girls and women have re- “mdl the^th Reifway Consteuction ■
upended with their mlnos, bodies and Battalion obtaining three of these, the standpoint in the note 19 altogether 
souls. They are doing everything pos- 257th Railway Construction Battalion unsatisfactory to the majority of the 
elble to win this war. Their hearts two, and the 67th Battery, C.A.8.C., Am- thinking: public to Sweden, 
are with the soldiers who are striving munition Column, 216th Battalion and
and ..,.-SifnntedStmnCh^en from other Ontario

riarîsî?««atl?,ü' M —To points were upüïofnfinal medical approval.
If some Canadians would onl$ Fourteen wera.JWr the Army Service 

shed themselves of the things which Corps, six for the 257th, five for the 256th
encumber their feet and devise a jray and one for the 216th. London. Fdh 11 —A d«maf«h to
in which Canadian women could more 256th Draft Goes East. ni,readily help in this war, there would The 256th Railway Construction Bat-. ^e Lxûhange Telegraph do. from 
he BTpater insniration in the home talion has given a draft of 325 men for Athens sajns. - ,
And tha men lf on v somebodv could transference to an eastern training "The Athens newspapers assort that And ti)3 men u only someuoay could „ ounA The draft left for the east on simultaneously with th« handing of 
find a way for Canadians to get to- Saturday night About half of Its mem- ‘rv., — .a , „ ® nanaing orgether. What difference does it- make be vs were men recruited in Toronto. Dur- ^ I er ican Governments
vzhat political party is in power dur- ing its four weeks of active recruiting sugs-esting the severing of
ing a war. And yet you hear Cana- .the 256th Battalion has made spienaui nations with Germany, t'he Greek Gov- 
Qians talk about Liberals and Con- progress, a total of 640 men having been , eminent also transmitted a oomtmini- 
servatives. T.et us lay aside these f tt„e®Le‘Lb1?' to the German Government with
things and stand with God . “fiJ if Harris : regard to Germany’s declaration of a

“The finest army which ever went. aetuo,r major of the 256th. has planned the submarine biockado. In it Greece 
forth tc step cn European soil was campaign ovar the whole territory in makes the fullest reservation concern- 
the small British expeditionary force, which the unit is recrulLng, wjtn Ca#c. ing her ships-” 
which held three big German armies ; T. H. Clarkson Jones m cnairge of the 
at the Marne, beginning Aug. 23,1914. campaign in No. 2 (Toronto duet riot»,

.viajar ,). C. AXurton In No. 1 (London! and 
Major E. A. McNeohton in No. 3 < Kings
ton./.

Recruiting for the 258th in the Niagara 
“There is i eed of a great new army district under Capt. R. W. H. Palmer, 

of Canata’s young men. Men who, ! who has recently returned from overseas 
seeing the vision of peace with honor, , on leave, has been meet encouraging. Over 
do not lazily seek shelter behind some ! 100 recruits have .been obtained, 
excuse. Faith will reveal to them the ! 7hoSriiatr<r.<
need of joining that great company j g^QQ,] the following officers, N.
which Is sti’l holding tho salient. Det i c.o.'s and i~n<yn qualified os grenade- 
them join the great company of God 
and march with God, bringing the 
kingdom of God to earth.”

i l
Hon. G. P. Graham Calls Can-"Ftalph Connor” Hits Hard in 

Sermbn at Eaton Me
morial Church.

“THE FLAME”

Richard Walton Tully, who will p 
sent hie latest success "The Flame’ at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
week beginning tonight, can be relied 
upon to make the production of his 
plays unusual and beautiful. It is 
said that “The Flame" is one of the 
largest and most magnificent spec
tacles ever set upon the stage. Some 
forty players are engaged ln its inter
pretation. The scenes are laid in 
MexioO, giving an opportunity to se
cure beautiful stage pictures.

“HIS MAJESTY, BUNKER BEAN.
Taylor Holmes will be seen at t$e 

Royal Alexandra Theatre for one weex^ 
Including matinees on Wednesday and^ 
Saturday, beginning Monday, Febru
ary 19th, ln “His Majesty, Bunker 
Bean.” This is the much talked about 
comedy, written by Lee Wilson Dodd, 
founded on the story of Harry Leon 
Wilson.

Returned Soldier Says Enemy 
is About Due for a Big 

Shock.

•t
adians to Play Bigger 

Part in War.
W1 re-

i.
Fiery Speech From British Re- Towns and Villages Arej 

cruiting Minister Brings 
Out Thirteen Men.

I AT LOEW’S THEATREGREATER SACRIFICE ginning to Seriously F< 
the Pinch.

OPPORTUNITY CALLSI
jI

Six Men Volunteer for Ser
vice in the British 

Navy.

1 ( *$1Urges Canadians to ; Follow 
Eixample Set by British 

Public.

t Speakers at Recruiting Meet
ing Make Earnest Appeal 

for More Men.

;j 1j ij
I iTHE KAISER’S RELIGION BURNING FENCE RAII t1 d

!zI 8 Speaker Minces No Words in 
Describing Its Motives 

x and Origin.

Anything That Will Nfo 
Fije-is Welcomed for 

That Purpose.

! I in"God help the men who cannot eatia- 
fy Me own conscience after this war is 
(■ver.” was the message of Sergt.-Major 
(Bob) Shaw before a crowded house last 
evening at the Hippodrome. "WhotiM-r 
o man enlists or not is a matter few Pis 
own ctnscicnct. Ttiere ie an opportunity 
In every man’s life, and opportunity only 
knocks once at a man’s door. You have' 
today an opportunity to place yourself 
ride by side with the men who are mak- 

, Ing history. Will you miss it?"
Back straight from the firing -line, in 

earnest tones the speaker told how the 
Canadian expeditionary force on me 
t-estem front teday was the finest body 
of men that over- went to war.

"I am going back March 19," continued 
the speaker amidst cheers, "and I would 
like to make arrangements to meet some 
of your young fellows in Berilp. You 
won't have long tc wait, for the end is 
coming and it is coming quickly.

Another Big Surprise-^
He said tl at on the vrord cfc FI CM 

Mrchal Haig there are two big sur- 
prlsce In store for the Huns. He would 
not say what they were, but he did know 
that whatever tlicy mere they wM be 
nométhbig of far greater importance than 
even: the tanks. In conclusion he said 
the word “Duty" was obnoxious to him. 
but Instead advised ail the young men 
to get the spirit of willingness.

Justice W. R. Riddell, In M impM- 
Bioned address, caki he was fed up with 
hearing what this city, or this division is 
doing. "We are doing nothing except 
give money," he told them. “It !e only 
those who have' enlisted that have done 
anything." He touched on ■ the attitude 
ofj America. He said: “If they go to 
■.nr let us remember that it Is not our 

war. If they go to' war ft is ln order 
that they may save their own ships, 
that they may save their own money. 
That Is n war where they may .i&ve 
•peace without victory, but that is no* our
'"Vieut.-Col. G. E. Royce made a strong 
uppeal or. bohslf of the 266th Battalion, 
saying they were authorized to obtain 
riscruits for the 3rd Battalion. IV e
«vemt men and we want them at Oftce, 
heJeaid. . . ... .

Capt. MaeJurg also spoke o* behalf of 
ilie 256th Battalion, and a fine musical 
program w.lc rendered by the band of the 
j 9Sth Puffs Battalion, 110th Irish-Cana- 
ilten Pipe Band, Ruby Long, Velina Vel- 

and Corinne M. Shaw.

!
re-: t :ft11

■i The first great naval recruiting meet
ing held In Earlscourt took place last 

j^ght in the Royal George Theatre, eor- 
riTer St. Clair avenue and Dufferin street- 
presided oVer by John Malshc. president 
E.B.M.A. The chief speaker of the even
ing was Rev. S. Bod?, lately arrived in 
Canada from England, and who has 7000 
recrute to his credit. He mentioned that 
his own son was severely wounded and 
had to undergo nine operations.

"It is up to you that his blood, and the 
blood of those near and dear to you. Is 
not shed in vain,” said he. "There are 
men here in Canada, just the same as in 
England, who believe in the almighty 
dollar, but, thank God, there are men in 
both countries who aro superior to this, 
and believe in fighting for God itnd coun
try.”

"The man who mentioned the word 
’sympathy’ for the German, is an enemy,’.’ 
said the speaker, "Nine thousand women 
passed thru our office in England, some 
of them brutally outraged. The kaiser is 
said to be very religious; so is the devil; 
the religion of the kaiser was bom in 
hell.' I make no apology; I believe in 
callihg a spade a spade. Men, you know 
nothing about this war in Canada," said 
the speaker. "Your streets are brilliant
ly lit up; so are your homes. In Eng
land the streets and houses arc pitch 
dark for fear of the murdering Hun. 1 
have seen the zeppelins killing men. I saw 
a woman with her baby smashed; but. 
on the other hand, I saw the boys of our 
aircraft sending the murderers to earth, 
and I raised my hat and sang, ‘Praise 
God. from whom all blessings flow.’ By 
the God who made us. we must drive 
those Huns to destruction,” fiercely ex
claimed the speaker.

He said that he had visited the wound
ed Canadians, Australians, South Afri
cans and others, and never met with a 
grumbler.” I have now crossed the At
lantic to ask you to help us. I appeal to 
you ln the name of God and freedom,” 
he said. —

The speaker concluded with a graphic 
description of the horrors of Belgium and 
the terrible atrocities of Louvain, and 
the sinking of the Lusitania.

Rev. Dr. Hall, chaplain of the naval 
and merchant marine, who has lust fin
ished a recruiting tour of 6000. mile* thru 
Canada, extended a cordial welcome to 
the speaker of the evening.

J. Maillon, recruiting petty officer, 
outlined the urgent need oCanen for the 
British navy, and the R.XiC.y.R. Atlantic 
Control. J. Portener, petty office, show
ed pathescope pictures of a number of in
teresting views of the navy. A high- 
class musical program was contributed 
by Miss Wilson, Tom Brown and E. Wil
liamson, accompanist. Intense enthusi

asm was displayed thruout the evening, 
and as a result thirteen recruits were 
enlisted. .

The cool situation thruout the ofe 
has become exceedingly acute, prate 
ly every town and village being wK 
any surplus stocks, wltue m soma 
dealers have been without supptg* 
two or three days. A telephone mra 
from Markham Village last n,ght 3 
that tite-‘ town was wit!«out coal, sug 
be«ng Obtained from Umon vine an? 
cusit Hill, where comparatively $ 
stocks were on Hand a short times 
but these were now practically exhaj 
One of the Markham dealers has’ 
looking for some days for a shipment» 
the cast via Cohourg and Charlotte, i 
mg been advised of its shipment, l| 
far it has not arrived.

TSie Mar kham Woolen Mi is w< ( 
the point of dosing down, but at 1 
moment obtained a car or two of h.I 
soft coal, for which they ptdd $10 ij 
added. If no further supplies are ij 
ed the mills will be compelled to !
Farmers all over the district are k 
for supplies, and the small woods In 
cases left standing on tlie Harms are 
cut down and fence rails and every 
elec convertible turned Into firewood'

Wood Is Distributed.
Deputy Reeve Pearson of Newmt 

one of the largest dealers in the town 
week distributed 200 tons in small 
which practically exhausted his st 
and a large quantity of wood order»; 
the town is being turned over to pi 
citizens in small lots to try and hetol C ’ 
the srtuat'on. j \W a

In Agincourt, with the two lines of V» 
ways, about enough coal lies so far cq ISv; 
in to keep the villagers and country dil V'., 
tr'ct denend“nt supplied >n a way. '«(.• i 
sort of hand-to-moutli policy,” as one .8 >.« 
the dealer* said. At Sutton stocks wee « 
abnormally low. pract’caPv no r<sW 
supplies be*ng held by the local men. « 
the dealer» are holding on from day 
day in the hope th-it the r*11 ways i 
send in the cars ordered months ago. 1 
lntensy.lv cold wentliev is greatly in 
vatlng the situation, the tbermometSH 
Agincourt at an <r>riy hour on «uni 
morning reglstorihSr 15 Aagrees below *3 
while at Richmond Hill it "wax It fl 
King City in an exposed place 14 brio»,

Sir t 1
' ii |i RAYMOND HITCHCOCK AND 

"BETTY.”
SM*

i pif** n
V .'•«'» • V,.

«1
'■Vf i • <

“Betty,” with Raymond Hitchcock 
and the company and production 
which scored such a notable success 
in New York, will be presented at tile 
Grand Opera House this week, for its 
first offering ln Canada. The piece 
was originally produced at Balyas 
Theatre, London, where it scored a 
sensational success and ran for a 
solid year. The home success was re-

Dlllingham

I! : i
V ,

1 fil i 4
J

11i
; 1

«
■

' !I Charlespea ted when 
brought it to New York early last fall 
as a successor to “Chin Chin," "The 
Lady of the Slipper," and the other

“Betty"

1
V .■ I

;! musical comedy successes, 
comes to Toronto With the cast and 
production Intact which made It a 
Broadway success.

(4 t1
i

1j it l4
1

“MUTT AND JEFF” COMINGtI I i■ 11
“Mutt and Jeff," the cartoon come

dians, are coming to the Grand Opera 
House next week with their new mus
ical offerfiig “Mutt and Jeff’s Wed
ding.” The new vehicle is said to be 
full of tuneful numbers with an abun
dance of wholesome comedy.

i:
Do not lose your self-i

. • r.I .
I

sr
i

I ♦t DANCERS AT SHEA’S
Theodore Kosloff, the famous Rus

sian danseur, premier dancer of the 
imperial theatres of Moscow and Pet- 
rograd, assisted by Vlastta Maslova 
and the imperial Russian ballet with 
Kosloff’s own Russian orchestra, will 
be the headline attraction of a splendid 
bill at Shea’s this week. Vlolinsky, 
the eccentric genius of the violin and 
piano, and Jack and Phil Kaufman 
provoke much laughter with their 
amusing antics. Bradna and Derrick, 
European celebrities; Frank Shield* 
the lariat-thrower; Cole, Russell and 
Davis in "Waiters Wanted"; Hans 
Wilson and the McNallys; Minnie Al
len, a versatile comedienne, and Pathe’s 
British Gazette complete the bilL

■
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■
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CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

im
CAMPAIGNERS REACH

SCHOMBERG ON TOI* »

Recruiters for Two-Tvfenty Bat
talion flold Many Interest^ 

Gathering in County.

Degens
(

l: Conservatives Hold Annual Meet
ing and Give Ovation to New 

Provincial Secretary.

j. R. L. Starr, K.C., was elected 
president of the Central Liberal-Con- 
nervaitive Association at the annual 
meeting, which was held on Saturday 
night in Victoria Hall. Hon. W. D. 
"McPherson was given a great ova
tion upon his first appearance before 
he central association as provincial 

secretary.
yave short addresses were Thos. Hook, 
M.L.A., and Lieut.-CoL W, H.‘ Price, 
'd.LA. It was decided to present the 
retiring president, Jas. Norris, with 
tv testimonial.

Tne election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. president, Jas. Norris; 
president, J. R. L. Starr, K.C.; vice- 
president, J. T. Edworthy; secretary, 
„L H. Birmingham; treasurer, John 

-Maxwell; chairman of the executive 
* committee, W. H. Smith; auditors, 

.Jas. Brandon and A. W. Laver.

F".

!

*
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Special to The Toronto Wilrld.

Schomberg, Feb. 11.—After a wet 
emitrlngr tour thru York Oountty th 
paigners of the 220Ui Overseas Bs 
reached Schemberg on Saturday n 
and were the guests of J. A. M. H
strong, M.P. ait dinner. and spoke at ___
trigs test night and tonight. On Satu«BH> «:.v.va 
night a Vtinçert was hold IK" the town h •»*-.< 
with Rev. J. H. Criolvxntii prerid'ng. “M 
iee" were shown, addrenees were given 
Càpt C. F. Mills and Cot». W. H. Yd 
a pnitrWi'c recitation by Dr. M. K. DH14 
vtotiit solo by Miss Bea.tr’ ce. Ma cadi m ' i 
vocal soles by Miss Marian Butler a 
Corn. Btttehea-.

Sunday morning a commemorative ni 
ice was heM in the Arori'om Church 
Westwood *n memorv of the death of Pt 
Douglas. Carp. York made an Impreni 
appeal to the young men of the const -«• 
gatlon to * avenge the let» soldier’s dere 
In tee evening a p-friet'c meeting W 
held in Schomtoerg Methodiot Church, wi 

_ , , Rev. Nottrse in the choir. The senSeveral hundred citizens were at the and took part as at ti*
North Toronto Station yesterday morn • gaitundn v meeting, with M1«w Sinets'n** 
ing to welcome back the. 40 convales- as an additional soloist. The 22nth But- 

soldiers who retumea from active tel'on secured five recruits In the
service overseas _ The sol^e cempeigners of the 220th have risk- 
lativee and friends had over four horn-s ^ the rbrnhig the rag!
to wa.lt at the depot the train from tne j w<>tvif : N'*k«t. Queo*i«vi*le. Aurort 
east arriving: at 12.20, instead of 8 exv»v%g^1vf vHhiifyjjrry^, tneran 
o’clock as expected. The period of Fin- City, Gi=nv"4e. Rarenshoe, Hollen 
waiting for the train was brightened Landing and Sharon, 
by a series of sacred concert numbers 
played by the brass .band of the 208th 
Irish Battalion, which furnished both 
the band and military escort for the 
war-heroes’ reception. The welcotn - 
ing party included Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.L.A-; W. K. George, and 
G. I. Riddell, representing the hospitals 
commission;
Crighton, representing Mayor Church;
Aldermen Ramsden and Ryding for the 
city;, J. Somers and W. Godson.

Quite a number of the returned sol
diers had gone overseas from Toronto, 
several frdm the Grenadier;., with the 
35th Battalion,'afterwards bfeing trans
ferred to the famous 
Battalion. Before' going on leave to
their own homes the war-heroes were ,, ._____ „„
tendered a reception at the Spadina ToT"W. F. t:
Military Hospital, their rela.ivee being collector for the west half, report’ 
also present. Addresses of welcome only $204.34 v ns relumed as un 
were given by Hon. W. D. McPIheraon, able, amountir* in all to 20 levies 
W. K. George and Aldermen Ramsden that many properties. In the cs 
and Ryding. The party of 40 returned j if VteToun^
men included 20 so.diers who enlisted to collect was $1)8.47 a*
in this city. ! against five properties. Tlieoe »>..

I returned to the county treasurer to. 
nt a later date. The statement Is 
garded as satisfactory.

HIPPODROME.i«i-
■ . f:.For this week the Hippodrome man- 

offers the sparkling 
"The Mld-

ttev. ii
management

extiavagunxt, 
right Follies." A company of. ten 
clever girls will be featured In new 
songs and pleasing dances, Lillian 
Gish, dainty Triangle stir, in “The 
House Built Upon Sand,” will be fea
tured. The Yamamoto Brothers aro 
Japanese artists, while Leonard and 
Willard have an act tliat combines 
novelty and comedv. Andereon and 
Evans present “The Wanderer,” while 
Bob Tlnney, Billy White and Key
stone film comedies complete a might, 
well-balanced MIL

A SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

A most, successful . four days' bazaar 
and fancy fair was brought to a close on 
Saturday evening in the basement hall ol 
St. Clare’s Church. St. Clair avenue. 
West Earlscourt. The proceeds wll lie 
devoted to th^new church building fond.

musical
Greece Ask* Germany for

? Guarantee Respecting Ships
! The other members whof

, J •M
-

.tir&o
.imeiH
for

bttosFORTY RETURNED MEN
COME HOME YESTERDAY

1.

■4S:
Twffiity Toronto Men Included in 

the Party That Arrived on 
Belated Train.

re-
■ 'it■ 1I

1 —1 LOEW’S.1I
MILDER DAYS COMING

LATER IN THE WEEK
Barbier with CarryGeorge W.

Thatcher and company in a one act 
playlet. “The Way Out,” will be the 
feature attraction at Loew’s lYonge 
Street Theatre the coming week. This 
is a unique playftt, cleverly worked 
out with a climax problem until the 
last moment of the sekteh.

Another feature on this bill will be 
All Burton's Revue, presenting song 
hits of long ago. Lewis, Belmont and 
Lewis are returning with a new act, 
Geo. W. Moore, the comedy juggler, 
and the Bennett five, sensational 
acrobats, and others will be included. A 
five act photodTEitna, "The Battle of 
Life,” featuring Miss Gladys Coburn, 
will be an added feature.

I

centBERLIN BAITS TRAP 
FOR UNITED STATES

iWeather Man Says Extreme Cold 
May Moderate by Wednes

day or So.

Great.I say It reverently that the 
Author saved that little army from 
the ryislaight of a mighty foe.! '

(

“There is a possibility that the cold 
weather may break on Tuesday,” said 
the weather man 
oartly yet to say.
Toronto will, therefore, have to endure 
this -cold spell for at least two days 
more, and the weather man’s obser
vations do not guarantee any real re
lief even then. This spell started three 
days ago following two mild days, but 
one might truthfully say that the real 
beginning was in the latter half of the 
nonth of January, since which, with 

the exception of four on five mild 
uaya, the mercury, has been steadily 
hovering around the zero mark. J

Sunday the thermometer dipped 
down to five degrees below at the ob
servatory, and during the day it never 
went higher than nine above. This is 
several points higher than the coldest 
spell, this winter, however. Once dur
ing the month of January the mercury 
reached the level of the nine below 
nark, ao that, altho citizens were in
clined Ijo grumble about tlie pene- 
rating powers of yesterday’s frost, 

there fs the consolation that it has 
been worse.

Toronto is not the only place that is 
reeling the cold. The cold wave has 
enveloped practically everything above 
tho great lakes east of Manitoba. Out 
at Winnipeg 28 below was registered, 
Port Arthur 26 below, Minnednsa 32 
below, Cochrane the same, Parry Sound 
3i below, Ottawa 24 below, and even 
Txmdon had the phenomenal record of 
IX below-.

UNIONVILLE■ i yesterday, “but it is 
’’ The citizens of “Concessions**

American Shipping, Are 
Merely Nominal.

:Regarding
ORANGE OFFICERS ELECTED.

At thef annual meeting of the County 
Oi-'iige Jpxlge, held in Union ville, the* 
officers were elected : Rev. QuJ. S 
Johnson, P. C. Master: .1. A. Hew**
C. M. : George Davis, D.C.M.; Rev. (L »
B. Johnson, chaplain; Arthur Blnni. woi* 
rotary : J. K. Lehman, tree suror; R. L. m- 
Clcvendon. lecturer; Wm. Ramsey, D^ot te, 
i". The next meeting of the lodge will ■ 
be held in Markham. . S

=throwers:
Comxs. A. E. Smlfii, H. Robfcrtucm, De

pot Régt-, C.M.R.; Sesrgts. A. G. Beattie,
J. A. Ferguson, O.S. Co., C.O.T.C., To
ronto; Corpls. H. Smith, H. Parnaby,
CEF'^Ueut'- f Sie1G4S^râl‘ j"*!’ to The Toronto World,
mu:ken. G. Flint, M. Massey, Corp. W. Washington, Feb. 11. — Germany's 
Teal, 176th; Lieut. W. C. Os tic, W. H. proposals for a peace party assumed 
Burns, 177tii; Lieut. I. M. Wylie, Co. Q. a more concrete Form today. From 
M.S.: J. Wheeler, Coro. A. T. Winter, the highest authority from which such 
182nd, C.S.M.; A. It. Virgin, Sergts J. information could come it was learned 
G. Hay, A. E. Cradghead, J. Herbeitson, ï« ™ * iI3»th; Liajice-Corp. C. K. Paterson, S. tilat is reacty to make
G. Todd, J. E. Love, 204th: Lieut. J. S. certain concessions thru the Swiss 
Laimrock. Sergt. T. Hampsoa. Lance- minCster,» Dr. Paul Ritter, which go 
Corpls. W. H. Hurford. W. K. Inells, H. much further than previously exvect-
H. Dennis. 206th; Lieut. E. I. Bussoli, e(j,
Corpls. F. W. Kn'gbt, R. D. Fox. Lohce-
Corpls. M. J. Kraszéwsky, E. Hvrdnmi, | ____ ,, ,, , _
20Sth; Sergts. W. J. Glass. R. F. Thom- °Per- the matter for discussion, Ger-
»on. A. C. R. Jones, Corp. E. A. V. Rices, many stands ready to reverse itself on
215th; Lieut. W. C. Cole, Lance-Corp. L. .three vital points:
C. Briggs, 216th; Lieut. G. M. Lyons, j First—It will allow- all American 

t' v, ee Pergt. A. Thomas, Ijance-Corpls. R.. H.VVaahingrton, Iteb. 11.—Ihe Germa/i v»t,rrQf j. r. La,WreiKce, W. J. Cawood,
proposa,!, delivered to the state de- 220fch: Serges, c. P. R. Warren. I>-nce- . ,
partmenf vesteirt^v that On>Ui. -T‘ Wilson. J. F’tztwvald. G. unhampered. /pa rune,,, yesteiday, tjiat means, bo kina 227th; l.'eut. P. W. Fice. Sergts. W. |- Sicond—It will allow all American
discussed of preventing the tmeak in H. Dctidn. W. Jones. Coi-p. « W. Stark, freight ships to proceed thru the re-
relations resulting in war, apparently Lance-Corn. G _A T"niv, CorpIs' stricted zone unmolested provided they
has struck no responsive chord here. ' ‘ ..................... are mt carr>-ing' contraband.
No official would indicate today w-he- , IN!FR Tunitrux i nST Id ties Third—It provides that the United
ther a reply already had been given, I ' . ' States Government designate the ships
..y*-, , ®ru wa-a no disposition to deny Boston, Feb. 10.—The arrival at not carrying contraband, and this
ZY". r?e Proposal had been made or j.reer-v'd of tee T.evland liner Devo- guarantee will obtain immunity to
t-arLri i, ,A.raerica“ Government re- nian for wh08„ safety some fears had them while going thru the submarine 
Germane tl,e p»rt of ! been expressed in local shipping cir- zone.
made clear r-ve^vwîferîf**i'n |,los wag announced in a cablcgra.m German Trap Set.
ment circles thVt- fh»™' J** 'ÇeThtoi received by agents here today. The It proposes, however, to continue to 
to discuss unles^lfonnLnesteâ to Ionian salted from this port Jan. 29. ^k wi^out warning ^American ^or

riwp”gci4mAn5ricMShl|8e ^ MR. JUSTICE LEITCH FUNERAL. traband.
One Hodefuî Sion ---------- These proposals will be offered for-

In connection with the German sug- The remains of the late Mr. Justice mally to the U. S. thru Dr. Ritter, the 
gestion, special interest attached to •T:!TV'es Leitob were sent to Cornwa’I Swiss minister, when indications are
cable despatches announcing (hat attornomi. and on Saturday a given that this government is willing
Emperor William had called a cr.n- service was held in Knox Church and to discuss the proposition. The state
lerence. presumably to discuss the interment was made at Wi 1 ilamstown. department has already said, however, 
submarine ca.mpaign and the position ——————————— that it will take no notice of an j in—
of neutrals, it was suggested tl-at ‘________________ formal proposals. They must be first
out of the conference - might came j) ------- --------------------- —-> made, therefore, thru Dr. Ritter. Yes-

‘something more tangible than the ij I nnri.’ MTTWC terday.Germany merely indicated that
mere oral suggestion that Germany l! LJuti ilL Yr J a trap was ready for the U. S. Todày
would like to discuss means of pre- ______________  I the trap *as set with the confident
venting the addition of another na- ---------------------------------------------------  • expectation that the president and his 81 f ner3 of the line have be n simi-
tion to her long list of enemies. UNVEIL HONOR ROlL. caoinet will walk Into it without oven |'ar!v '"ffnipped. Officers of the Bay

What has been done so far is con- — the necessary formality of befog 1 Cross1 reported no unusual incident
strued only tig an attempt to place At the regu'ar meeting of the bdndfio.ded. the voyage.
°3 theUnited States the appearance Orange Ycune Hr.ton !md«- e \Y v. It is inconceivable, however,. that of belligerency. Believing the chief ^ ^ Xc* **' President Wilson will listen to - this
puipose is to bewilder public opln- m ^ an impressive latest form of Teutonic trickery. Ger-
ion here and divide the country, the ceremony was held in the unvei!iri?r many's offer, while ai>i*a,refvtlv grant- 
move is atout as unwelcome here as \ot-1*1® honor roll, which was mute and jng much,' in reality is granting notli- 
li Mr. Gerard in Berlin had gone be-! Pr sented by Bro. H. Baker a mem- jng. 
hind the German government thru her of the lodge. There are Î5 names ' 
the Spanish ambassador, who repre- inscribed on the roll. The members 
sents the United States there, to an that officiated in the unveiling were 
appeal to the German people, on a Bros E. McMillan. P.G.M ; E. A. 
wholly incomplete issue. Aitken. D.C.M.; A. w. Clay. D.D.

I:L •

Secgt--Major _ Georgs
GAYETY. WASHINGTON COLD 

TO HUN OVERTURES
V Notable among the traveling bur

lesque companies this season is the 
“20th Century Maid's,” .who are an
nounced for the entire week of Feb. 
12th. at the popular Gayety Theatre. 
For several seasons past this ag
gregation has enjoyed the reputation 
of furnishing one of the most en
joyable diversions and the manage
ment has coralled several exclusive 
features for the present tour- Prom
inent among these will be a big 
French paatomlnç scene.

i ' ii

MARKHAM
3rd (Toronto)

COLLECTION STATEMENT y&wGermany Regarded as Making 
Attempt to Befog the 

Issue.

i
PIf the United States agrees to re-

ii
Lc1,;passenger ships to proceed thru tw 

restricted zone about the British Isle
STAR.

“The Frenfth Frolics” wiil be the at
traction at the Star this week, with 
Harry Hello Jake Fields and Lena 
Daley.
senses genuine charm. Its fun is 
bright and wholesome and its music 
is tunefol- Since its opening- the show 
has scored a laughing success, and 
for the coming we k is assured the 
rame pleasing condition of things.

t
GUNS CONCEALED IN '

STEEL DECKHOUSE FRANK N. KENNIN DEAD
AFTER LONG ILLNE

I,“The “French Frolics” pos- i
\ British Steamer Arrives With 

Novel Means of Destroying 
Submarines.

4

Citizen , and Hz' 
Been Secretary of Workmen^ 

Compensation Commission.
Boston, Feb. 11.-—The Associated Frank NichoTs Kenn'ng, a fami' 

Press sends out the following: figure in legal and university cire:
A novel < quipment for d fence j-ed on Friday after an illyefS 

against eubma-rlnes was disclosed ai,ont .two years. During 19' >
when the British «learner Bay Cross jf Bnin wa.3 secretary on 
arrived today from Havre. A sup- men’- Cotop hsation 
posed after-deck house proved to be provh'g himself inch ’«rif 
a steel, structure, concealing a four- nection with the w,
(inch gun revolving on a platform eo, mission, 
as to command a wide area astern 
without exposing the. gun or its crew 
of two men.

Well-Known \W(

The cold cars of the Toronto street 
railway came in for their usual con
demnation, and ilie price of coal pro
vided another lively topic of interest. 
The downtown si reels w ere deserted, 

fid the churches suffered in their con- 
People who " were not

BIG BILL AT STRAND

LIT»' ■,
K when 
■dations 
FY for i.
F"e for t

for hie i 
Berlin c 

*. says A 
»y staff 
Berlin a
r PaeslCopenhe

A sumptuous bill of tare has been 
arranged for the Strand Theatre for 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. “The 
Devil’s Pay Day," one of the two big 
features to be presented, is the story 
of a woman's vengeance. The other 
big feature will be “Twin Kiddies,” a 
five-act Pathe Gold Rooster production, 
starring “Baby" Marie Osborne, the 
child idol of the screen.
Kiddies" this girl-actress plays her 
dual role.

C.grega titras, 
forced to go out did not.y Tho kitchen 
stove and the grate fire became chief 
favorites in the households^ 
scarcity of fuel was felt in some

L" i
l

The
Mr- Ke. nln was t 

late Robert Nichoils 
The Bay Cross Is one he w-ill he buried ii 

of a fl et of vesse s built for the sec in Little Lake Cem 
vice of the Hudson Bay Liny 
transporting grain and munitions 
Vrr nee.

quarters.
In “Twin

> WEST YORK ANNUAL L. O. L.

The annual meeting of the West 
York annual L. O. L., held in' Colvin’s 

s HaK Saturday afternoon, was attended
by between two and three hundred Charlie Chaplin’s popularity may 
members representing the 24 lodge® of have been on the wane, but his latest 
West York. J. R. Findlay was unanin- picture has surely sent the bop s of 
ously elected past master, and oc

) in beat ei s will be Harr: 
to of his boyhood"; O' u 

It is understood that other and A. McCloJ’an. tepne-vs-in-,MADISON.
and four young grand-nephews— . j
Courtborpe arid Kennin Pousette and ■ \ 
James and Jack McCl l’an. A . n«P* / 
htw, Capt. Rackham and a grand
nephew, Lieut. Arthur Andrews, Fsro 
set ving at the front.

Mr- Kennin is survived by his wife, 
the d u hter^cf Co’. XV. Lane Mill', 
gan, a British officer; a sister, Mrs 
H V. W ldman, of New York «ut 
four nieces—Mrs. Edward Glsslng of 
Toronto. Mrs. Alan Stevenson of 
Nlaga-a Falls South; Mrs. Max H»m- 
ijton and Mrs. 4. McClellan, both of 
PtterHêré. . . ;

on
1

- his rivals flying sky high. “Easy 
cupled the chair. The officers elected Street" is a scream, and tliat is the 
-,-era as follows: County grand master, only way of expressing it. Charlie 
Z. 71. Find’.av; deputy master, J. H. joins the police fore-, big beat is easy 
Bearnis ; chaplain, Iren Andrews : or- and it has always, been a "dead beat" 
cording secretary, A. K. Moffat; fin- for the flower of Ire’and. in tVs in- 
ancta/l secretary, C. A. Carter; treos- nocence Charlie braves the dangers 
tirer, E. Connolly; director of ceremon- and triumphs, the rest is easv. The 

Mee- C. Yateman; lecturers J. M. regv'ar feature presents 
Davis, XV, Legrow, . Sweet in "The Evil Eye."

FIRE THREATENS SHIPS.
t Interned Merchantment Imperiled When 

Nearby Docks Burn at New York.
New York, Feb. 11.—F ;ve German mer

chantment were imperiled by f ie today 
starting in the coal yards of Burns Bros., 
lying between 143rd and 134th streets, at 
the North River. The fire destroyed h. 
large part of the coal pockets of the 
company, and also threatened several 
vessels moored nearby.

I

If President Wilson admits the right 
of Germany to grant this country per
mission to sail the seas, he will be re
versing his former stand that such
permission is necessary.

m
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.ock.s. white m soiniS >een without suppueSB 
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from Vmonvi he onJM 
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p hand a short Lme 
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Uukham dealers has 
e days for a shipment 
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k'-vi of its s1i pment, V 
arrived
bi Woolen Mi'^d
pslng down, but a-t 1 
bd a car or two of hi 
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further supplies are il 
k i ll be • ompellea to I 
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hd the s:nall woods >n| 
ping on the farms are] 
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turned into firewood 

d Is Distributed, 
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EPS REACH 
pMBERG ON TOUR

or Two-Twfentÿ Bat- 
d, Many interesting 
rijig in County.

The Behemoth of Modem Battles, the British Tank, Has Revolutionized Man’s Conception of War on Land7 '

■1 i L.*
e Torontd w4rld.
eb. Î1.—After a wccÜie- 
tru York tlouraty the cazn- 
i 22<>Ui OvM-seas Ba1Éil) > S 
herg on Saturday mooN /-•- 
gjlicsts- of J. A. M. An* ' ' 
dinner, and spoke, at meet 
and tonight. On SatÂ3 
Was h< ld ii; the town h 
CoioLwitli oresiid !ng. “SI 
n, addiost?ps were given I 
ILs and Corp. W. H. Tort 
-^•tion by I>r. M. K. I>lHa 
tiss Bea-tr’ce Macadam>

Miss Marian Butler a

ng a commémora tl vc sen 
i the AmrFcm Oh unrth I 
ermorv of the dea th 'Pte 

York made an impresari 
young mon of the oongfi 
re the l^te solddor’s derit 

a p^itri of c nv^et’ng w*
^rg: MethodChurch, wtt 
n the clv':r. The snnu 
nge rs tf>ck rxu*t as r t tiM 
ng. wJih Sinets'nffÉ
.1 so lor‘-•T. The 220 Mi Bni 
five recruits in the t*ji

era of the 220th have visit-
«*■ nl'^'Ce's during the nasi™
•ket. Qv«cc-n«vt'T>. Aurora, 
trv-n r-e. Teomemn c^v'tie 
lv*Ho, HaveiLshoe, HoMara
&TOS1.

at lO a.m. 
and

Daily Till 
1 1 p.m.

K ;'V

3#ij-> l.vL.I4MU

- '- vAf*-
!

lbSi r
jiS
X' 'IS i j -<:f Will be presented the ofticial film of the Canadian War Records Office, 

showing the Canadian Army in action in France, and the advance of the 
Tanks as photographed for motion pictures September 15th and 16th, 1916, 
at the Battle of Courcelette, and issued by authority to the people. of 
Canada as a record of the bravery of her soldiers and a tribute to their glory.

:r
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■ H ‘ ;

lONVILLE
i tFFICEFiS ELECTED.

i r>K-e-iiu>? of the County!
held ixi X r.i^nvllle,
L'koTec: jRev. G. J. fUÊ

Ma.-1-r: .1. A. Hewitt. I 
►a vi:. DC. M. ; Rev. G. 
tpisin : Arthur Binns, 9eti^N 
>:hm;ui. ti usurer; R. erm 
rc-r ; Wm. Ramsey, D. or N, 
neeting of the lodge win

\

li
These pictures show the Canadian troops marching to their 

positions for the attack; show the bombardment which pre
ceded the attack; show our soldiers “going over the top”; the 
charge across “No Man's Land”; the struggle and the victory. 
They show the huge Tanks come wallowing up and into the 
storm of bullets; show the terror-stricken flight of the Ger- 

and their shell-smashed and deserted trenches, and the

These pictures have been seen and endorsed by the King and 

the imperial, civil and military authorities, and are 
also as official by the Canadian Government. The Duke of 
Devonshire will attend the opening in Ottawa this evening, 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec will he 

the Princess for the formal opening tonight in

IIkharn. endorsed
RKHAM Î ,
STATEMENT P.bb’

lis rallc-fTor?* rolls 
pj’kham W. F. Î .west hnlf. report>
L re-lumtd <iis ur.
[in i. v .tv 20 levies 
U rtirs. In the c<\
fcf uf ill? tov.nshi. 
fh*‘e?i uu.5 fount ,
|e<;t was $ fill.47 bs1 
hm-rli-s. These xv 
[«no, t. t rca s u re r fo.

The statement is 
Bactory.

P

present at
Montreal, and the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario is expected 
to be present tonight in Toronto at the opening presentation 
here.

-t mans
victorious Canadians cheering and triumphant that day at ^«T yh i'r v 

lir. M Courcelette last September.
, :i imYVTWirr^^rriirJ -rwWtfVfrf'NhfWtii- v: PRESENTED BY JULE AND JAY J. ALLENENNfN DEAD

•„R LONG ILLNL ■ " UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE TORONTO WORLDtfiPcitizen ;md Hz 
ary of Workmen^ 
|tion Commission.

a -fami

M \
\

Daily and Continuously From lO a.m. Until 11 p.m. All This Week
. Ground Floor 25c ; Loges 35c. Evening, Balcony 25c ; Ground Floor 35c ; Loges 50c
* i

at Toronto’s Premier Motion Picture House

.j Ai-rm ng, 
nd university cii'Oi 

ill’ ‘-S
!
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THE KING’S MESSAGE
“These pictures will help to bring home vividly to all in 
Canada the nature of the great sacrifice which their 
fellow-citizens in the empire are making in its cause and 
in that of honor and justice. I hope that the greatest 
success will attend the efforts of those who have organ
ized this means of spreading throughout Canada news of 
the progress of the great war.”
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WAT’S DER USE—JDv R BUST ISS BUST”
:MONDAY MORNING ' < )' «

ARRIVAIS OF COAL ' 
ARE AGAIN SMALL

\traffic to all the road» we propose to 
consolidate. We would moo bulk! up 
our lake porta In this way.

We have been saying now for a good 
many years that we are going to have 
a national system of railways, and we 
have had the politicians ail saying 
that sooner <xr later «hey would flavor 
nationalization of railways. If they 
are in earnest now Is their chance to 
work it out; and Conservatives ought 
to be specially interested, in
asmuch as when the Trans
continental and the Grand Thunk 
Pacific were up in the house of com
mons, they took occasion, time after 
time, to declare that they had no con
fidence in such a road built wiitlh 
public money and then given to tho 
Grand Trunk, but thrir vley and their 
hope was that It could blf built by the 
country and owned by the country, and, 
that It that were done -they, would 
gladly support It. Now they have the 
chance to get it; do they propotsyr' to 
do it?

The Toronto Warid
>WOUNDED 1880.

Company of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean. Manaslns Director.

, WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Call»:
ggOS—Private Bxosange coanootln* all 

departments.
Branch Office—to Soath MeNeb 

Street, Hand) ton.
Teleohor» 1*4»

tngy World—lc per copy. $3.00 per year, 
delivered or Vy mall.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per year.
by man. “ ____ *
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Grand Taunk Fails to Bring 
in Number of Cars 

Expected.
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COLD DELAYS TRAINSI

_ :rr<

Drop in Temperature Greatly 
Reduces Motive Power of 

the Roads.'T%"dtur n.
MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 12.

< (
Nationalize the Grand Trunk 

Forthwith
ih&'n. 

ta A/
*

The efforts of Terminal Superin
tendent Farrell to coneentrute all the 
available motive powet for the move
ment of coal during the week-end did 
not have much effect, at least until 
alter ti o'clock lust night. Not a train 
of coàl arrived during Sunday, and 
only one train was report'd In the 
yards at 8.30 last night. The Grand 
Trunk reported, however, that a num
ber were on the way, but could not 
specify exactly how many. One offi
cial of the road stated that on Sat
urday there were 20 crews at Fort 
Erie," and last night- Mf mice yards ex
pected about II trair.ti before 7 a.m. 
today. One. dealer, however, stated I 
definitely that there were only six 
trains of fuel on the way "c Toronto.

The Grand Trunk officials reported 
on Saturday morning that for the pre
ceding 24 hours they had received 5S 
ears of hard coal. 23 of soft and one 
ear of cake. This makes a total of 77 
cars of fuel, and is only a little better 
than half the number that W. S. Wil
son, G.T.R. superintendent of trans
portation, announced last week il.at 
his road would endeavor to bring to 
Toronto daily.

While the present severe weather 
greatly increases tin tiçmanl for fuel 
and the discomfort suffered by llvx.o 
unable to ebtain it, tile effect of pro* 
vailing weather conditions upon the 
îailways must not be overlooked. The 
efficiency of the motive power is re
duced almost BO per cent., and +ho 

temporarily block 
was re-

t\Vto’ get a national 
, and never will 

such an opportunity present itself as 
at the present time.

The World’s proposal is tor Canada 
to Immediately take over the old Grand 
Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the National Transcontinental, and to 
join these up with the Intercolonial; 
^wiring a better transcontinental sys- 
tem In the east than the Canadian 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern put 
together, «ml which has the foundation 
«■nH many of the requisites of as good 
or hettér^ervice in western panada 

that given by the Canadian 
Purifie.

Everyone admits that the old Grand 
Trank with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
y-ntt the Transcontinental would join 
np into the best built road in Canada; 
that It touches every city in Canada; 
that It has the best terminate; more 
'alee ports, and what is of more ac
count than anything etae, It lias the 
beet transcontinental grades and 
enrves from ocean to ocean.

The Grand Trunk is anxious to sur
render the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
toe National Transcontinental; but, in
asmuch as the old Grand Trunk is 
personally Malble tor the Grand Trunk 
Ptorifio and the National, and has 
commitments té the extent of prob
ably $70,000,000 in this connection, 
which it con never make good. It 
ought to be taken over end made the 
property of Canada. Both the financial 
situation of the road and its 
mstments in regard to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Transcontinental 
contract can for imtoediate liquida
tion. Perhaps some reasonable set
tlement could be made with the Grand 
Trunk shareholders, and In that case 
they would be in a much better posi
tion than if they were put thru a re
ceiver’s hands; they would come out 
of a receivership without a dollar to 
their credit.

The old Grand Trunk Is in such had 
financial shape by reason of Its com
mitments on account of the National 
Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, that it Is unable to keep up its 
lines In Ontario and Quebec to former 
efficiency, and that is one reason of 
the coal blockade at the Niagara 
frontier, and why the factories In To
ronto and other places in Ontario 
cannot get necessary coal.

I; may be that the Canadian Paci
fic and the Canadian Northern do not 
want to be taken over by the govern
ment; and if that is the case then they 
can have no objection to the govern
ment taking over the Grand Trank 
and joining if up with the Grand Trank 
Pacific, the Intercolonial and the 
National Transcontinental.

The Transcontinental and Inter
colonial are now running in conjunc
tion. with tile Ttmiskaming and North
ern Ontario road, the property of the 
Province of Ontario, and there la no, 
reason why all these lines, publicly 
owned, could not be operated 
operatively and co-ordinately to the 
great benefit of the public. And there 
is another thing-, and that is that Sir 
Adam Beck is anxious to extend his 
radial system in the Province of On
tario. It might be possible by an ar
rangement with the Dominion Gov
ernment, after it had taken over 'the 
Grand Trunk, to turn 
a number of the smaller branches in 
Ontario and work them into the hydro- 
radial system, presided over by Sir 
Adam Beck; and even joint running 
arrangements might be made with the 
new consolidated national system of 
railways which we now 
0OXOO at the radiais.

Now Is the

Vrailway in i - •r
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Settling the Clay Belt I- \ ■
Safeguard your Health withy ?' 1One more of the advances we are 

.to owe to the war is to be the settle
ment in a sensible and reasonable way 
of our vacant lands. What prudence 
and common sense should have insisted 
upon for years past is now alfout to toe 

undertaken under the compulsion of 
necessity. The imperative need of pro
viding for the returned soldiers is to 
bring about the adoption of the sys
tem we have been advocating for 
years, and we duly acknowledge Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson's Shrewdness in taking it 
up. The principle we laid down was 
that it was absurd to ask individuals 
to go up into the bush land and ex
pect them to settle down there, make 
their own clearings, take all the risks 
of weather and fire, ante make a suc
cess of It. A few under exceptional 
circumstances have done it, but it is 
not possible tor the average or for any 
but the unusually equipped. The 
other chief point is that the bush is a 
liability and not an asset in most 
cases.

The .plan has been adopted in con
formity with the first principle of 
community settlement. Land is to be 
cleared, the soldiers are to receive 80- 
acre allotments, ten of which is to be 
cleared, and advances up to $600 are 
to be made, secured upon Che land, for 
the purpose of procuring utensils, seed, 
stock, etc. This is a businesslike and 
patriotic method of settling the north 
country, and we trust it will foe ex
tended to any settler who desires to 
make trial of his fortune in the great 
clay belt.
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!I Used with ’«varying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 6o years.

THE REST REMEDY KNOWN FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

ACTS LIKE A CHARM IN

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY
A true pallia. Live In NEURALGIA. 

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
CHECKS AND ARRESTS i

4n M
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ST6s_ ; snow may even 

traffic entirely. Last night it 
ported that conditions were moderat
ing around Fort Erie.

Closing Coal Offices.
Many of the local coal dealers have 

been forced to close their offices in 
order to avoid thfc tearfnlV’tppeals for 
fuel. This action -has been taken by 
some because they have no fuel, white 
many who have it are so far ahead 
with orders that are beyond their 
ability to deliver, that the course hat 
been taken in order to catch up tVitlr 
deliveries, which in some cases are 
two weeks behind. Among those who 
have closed their offices are th^JElins 
Rogers Co. and the Conger Lehigh 
Co. The Standard Fil'd Co. have hat! 
■to refuse orders except to their re
gular customers for the past two 
weeks. The Regers Co. will sill coal 
from the yards if wagons are sent 
for it.

The dealers who had coal were busi
ly engaged on Sunday in an effort to 
catch up with their orders. During 
the day the Elias Rogers Co. supplied 
between 000 and 7u0 families with a 
total of 900 tons of fuel. The parlia
ment buildings, which were entirely 
out of fuel, received si, tons of coo. 
from the Standard Fuel Co., which 
had two yards open and supplied 100 
families, each with a top. D. B. 
Jacques of Jacques, Davy &. Co., saut 
his company supplied 75 homes. The 
pi act ice of deling out the supply in 
auarter-ton lots has had !o be aban
doned, as it was found that this 
amount lasted no time and required 
too much delivery.

The usual Sunday sermon in Con
vocation Hall was not hold yesterday 
owing to the scarcity of fuel, as whs 
announced during the week. After It 

decided tc cancel the sermon tho

%

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
% Of all Chemists.

Prices In England: Je 3U, 3s, 6s.
Always ask tor a “Dr. Collie Browne’’

—Agents— - .
LYMAN BHOS. & CO., LIMITÊB, 

TORONTO.

IN ELY CATHEDRAL leavening, 
everything and everybody. By its 
fruits it shall be known.”

purifying ana exaltingcontact with the United States in the 
south as she does on the north.

Canada, as representing the British 
Empire, must be considered in the fu
ture of humanity, and it is of the first 
importance that the United States and 
Canada should understand each other. 
The United States has stood consist
ently for the theory and principles of 
.peace and liberty thru the war, while 
Britain has stood for the practice. But 
if peace and liberty are to be main
tained it will be thru action and not 
by profession alonè. Canada’s deeds 
have been cordially acknowledged by- 
man y eminent publicists of the United 
States. The United States may not 
find it possible long to maintain her 
policy of isolation if she continues 
to absorb island groups and territories

vTSia afternoon 1 listened to Brahms’ 
Requiem at Ely Cathedral. And as I 
listened, and heard the strains of that 
truly heavenly

e
AMERICANS MAY STAY

TO CARRY ON RELIEFmusic 'reverberating 
within the walls of the cathedral, one 
of the most lovable and most truly 
English of our ancient cathedrals, it 
struck me with a sense of poignant 
grief that the sons of the nation that ' 
created those two imperishable thi-nga 
of beauty should tills very day be j 
locked in a terrible death grapple. !
Whose the guilt? Let them who arc 
without sin cast the first stone. And 
I sat and meditated upon that ghastly 
fatality, while the strong and sweet real:
halrrntmies ‘of the German, requiem "Little can be added to what has 
filled Ely Cathedral. The spirit of tile already been stated in the press as 
music seemed to plead with the spirit to the bearing of the present diplo- 
umounting from those ancient stones, matic position of the United States on 
the two became as one, the English affairs of the commission for relief in 

, -, _ ... ..... ,... ,, _ .. cathedral held the music of the great Belgium. The attitude, of tha cora-
in the Pacific and the Atlantic contigu- Qennan aa the chalice holds the wine, mission is that, regardless of the 
ous to those of her sister nations. I How well they set off one another, break in diplomatic-,, relations, and

How the two great spirit#. seemed to oven in the event of tfie United States
being forced into hostilities, work 
must continue. The position today is 

Of that men of the commission have been 
instructed to remain in Belgium and, 
altho the status of the commission Is 
somewhat vague, ,t is probable that 
barring the United «States’ participa
tion in the war a way will be found 
for continuing work as at present, but 
in any event we-may ba sure that the 
sfentiment of the world and Interests 
of those concerned will cal! for con
tinuance of the service, and that if 
Americans have to leave Belgium rep
resentatives cf some other neutral na
tion will take their place. In that case 
the United States’ position in connec
tion with relief work would be the 
same as that of England, France, 
Canada and so forth.”

The work being carried on by Mrs. 
Agar Adamson is in the unconquered 
part of Belgium, and, as she has been 
asked to enlarge the area under her 
supervision, she will require support 
even more than heretofore. -

FUND IS GROWING
Even if United States Enters War, 

Someone Must Look After 
Suffering Belgians.

FOR BUNDED GIRL
com-

Marguerite Clarke Collection is 
Commencing to Mount Up 

Very Nicely.

-r

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, convener of 
Belgian relief, 80 King street sweet, 
has received the following statement 
from the central executive at Mont- A good beginning is said to make a 

good ending, so a good week seems . 
to be in prospect for the fund of the 
little blind girl, Marguerite Clarke. 
Since the last acknowledgment, made 
in The Sunday World, a number ol’ 
names with amounts towards the fund 
have reached this office, and hope goes 
higher as prospects of soniethifig 
worth while for the future education 
and other needs of the little girl conic

Amount already • acknowledged.$ù69.8v 
Mr. Fisher Wilmore 
Mrs. J. H. Hall . ..
Mrs. G. M. Southwell 
Misses McDonald ..
Mrs. Worthington .
Mrs. Mitchell . ..
Mrs. Morrell ....
Mrs. McMullen .
Mrs. Coryell ..........
Sir Henry Fetlatt Chapter,

I.O.D.E. .......................... :.................
Mrs. Julia Meighen ........... ..
Mr. J. K. Morrow .....................
Mr. J. I. Benor .......... .....................
Mr. Percy Small ..............................
Miss Madeleine Small ......... ......
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thl1Canadian Pictures of the War

By all verdicts cm 'both sides of the 
ocean the Canadian war pictures which 
appear for the first time In Canada to
day at the Regent Theatre, are the 
finest presentation of war scenes which 
have been secured at the front- 
testimony to their interest has been 
overwhelming, and their majesties have 
expressed the general approbation of 
all who have seen them in the emphatic

tl
bi

N|
1:flow into one another, to unite m one 

harmony of exquisite grace and nobil
ity, of strength and of pence, 
peace, alas! “Ye now are sorrowful, 
sang the voice of infinite compassion. 
“Ye now- are sorrowful, but ye shall 
again behold Me, and your heart shall 
be joyful, and your joy no man taketh 
from you.” '•Aye—sorrowful! "
long, O Lord? How long until the 
heart of mankind is broken by utter 
grief? “Yea. I will comfort you, as 

whom his own mother comfort-

Franco-British Aid Society
1:On Saturday the performance of 

another French, play under the aus
pices of the Franco-British Aid Society 
was the means of adding another wel
come sum to the considerable amount 
already sent to France by this organ
ization. It is conducted on a plan of 
its own, all money collected being re
mitted direct to the mayor of -Nantes 
in Brittany, the poorest province in 
France. There is no expenditure of 
any kind for management, supervision 
or anything of this kind, and except 
for some advertising and printing for 
the French plays, no expenses of any 
kind are incurred. The objects of the 
society are to relieve French wounded 
soldiers, the orphans of French sol
diers, and to re-educate French sol
diers blinded in the war.

Donations of money and socks, or of

in. 1 ai-
$1The 5.0i)

. 5.00 ’ 
2.00 
2.(1.) 
1.00 
LUO 
1.00

1!
31
NiI 11
ni'.' A ' '
troyal recommendation that everybody 

should see them.
was
university, received ;i ten days' sup 
ply of coal, but this is being used 
with the greatest economy, and

as a building ceases to be oc-

P'The extraordinary 
interest for Canada consists in the fact 
that the pictures show our Canadian 
troops in action, and it has been a 
matter of competition among those who

1.00 w
1.00one

eth," said the voice this Advert after
noon in Ely Cathedral. May the need 
for such comfort awaken in fill our 
hearts—G. H. in labor Leader, Dec.

IV
50.00
10,00

5.00
1.00

Fisoon
cupied for the day the temporaln-c 
Is allowed to drop to as near the 
freezing point as possible.21.have seen them as to who would, re

cognize the greatest number of the 
men, The thrill of seeing some 
wheat one knows right in the fighting 
line comes to many thru tills wonder
ful development of modem science. 
Another merit of the Canadian 
pictures is that for the first time they 
show the tanks in action. This is a 
historic and memorable event, for the 
land dreadnoughts are likely to play 
an Important part in all future waire, 
and, therefore, in thef'history of the 
world. The pictures are official, and 
taken toy authority_of .the general staff. 
They bring our Canadian battles home 
to our own doors. ’

6.00
5.00THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Today’s Need is Not to Build Cor
rective Institutions, But to 

Fight Underlying Causes.

oFURNACE CAUSES FIRE.
one 4 aiExtra Attempts to Keep Out the Cold 

Result Disastrously in One Case.
Fire, due to an overheated furnace 

at 96 Garnet a,vcnue, did damage to 
the house and contents to the extent 
of $1500! yearly yesterday morning. 
The house was occupied by Cecil Mc
Allister.
98 and did a small amount of damage.

Fire of unknown origin was respon
sible for $1100 damage to the premises 
occupied by the Day Sign Company, 
149 Victoria street, Saturday after
noon.

Imoortant Change in Time of Cana
dian Northern Wlrnlpeg- 

Vancouver Train.
Particular attention Is directed to tlie 

change In the leaving time of the Win
nipeg-Vancouver 'train of tho Canadian 
Northern Railway. which Pas, been 
leaving Toronto Union Station it, 1P.45 
p.m. Effective Monday, Fell. 12th; it# 
train will leave Toronto I tom Ktctlori: 
Monday?, Wednesdays and Frida- = to 
9.00 p.m. Tills train carries. Uw\>.jf,i' 
standard and tourist sleeping cars to 
Vancouver and the dining ear service ti 
of the highest Clara. Further particulars 
from city ticket office , 52 King" street 
east.
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GERMAN NEWS AGENCY SUS
PENDS- ’ inclothing for Belgian refugees, are ac

cepted. Mr. Paul Bcllamÿ, the mayor, 
distributes the funds to give immediate |

d;
The flames spread to No.Ribpurg, D.D.,E.Tile Rev. A.

Shanghai, Feb. 1L—The east Asiatic 
Lloyd’s announces officially that the 
German overseas news agency ser
vice from New York, which cost $50,- 
000 gold monthly, has been sus
pended.

t:. . , , , preached last evening in St. Alban’s
relief, and he acknowledges by per- i Cathedral of "The Christian Church 
sonal letter each donation over $5. Itis and the Social Problems," showing

that civilization and religion must co
operate in the reconstruction of the 
wot Id on a sounder basis.

Dr. Rltourg said in part : “There 
are twe great benefits conferred tv 
God on mankind, religion, which is 
an organisation for spiritual pur
poses, and civilization, which is the 
order of human life on its temporal 
side. Man’s duty is to advance on 
these to lines, soul and body, in 
civilization, and religion.”

The présent war, with its monstro
sities, its sufferings and its rains, has 
suddenly brought us face to face with 
the awful reality that our modern 
civilization was only a mist covering 
unconquered vices and passions. Now 
that our dream of an almost perfect 
world has vanished, our eyes can see 
things that they couldn't see before, 
and we come to the conclusion that 
a new start must lie made for the 
Christianizing of the world. Progress) 
in its full sense is advancement in 
the total well-being of mankind. To 
be complete it must include both re- ] 
ligion and civilization, moral good- ! 
ness as well as industry, knowledge j 
of God as well as natural science.

There are evils in our social order j 
which render impossiole this total j 
well-being of mankind, both temporal I 
and moral, and they must be eradi- j 
rated. “The Church must tune its I 
share, cost what may, m the work! 
Of pruning these unhealthy- growths." ’ 
Abject poverty, which is the mothe r if i - 
many vices and crimes, niust be \r*-‘ 
lieved by a better and more equitable 
distribution of wealth and by the edu
cation of the poor of our generation. 
The slums, with their vices, ought not 
to be tolerated in our twentieth cen
tury life, and those who arc respons
ible for
branded ae unworthy citizens of a | 
Christian community. “The question ! 
now is not so much tit r--.ise money to 
build asylums, clinics, houses of re- ; 
fuge and sanitariums, where humas i 
wreckage is being mended, as to raise j 
money by the millions to figli: the 
causes which make these institutions 
necessary. A better world, with mere 
justice, less oppression and greed, 
with more love, and less selfishness, 
-with more

ei
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1 siMajesty King Albert has also written 
acknowledging relief sent from the so
ciety. Contributions arc sent intact 
as the public makes them, and at once, 
and nothing has been lost or delayed 
in transit. This is a token of the care 
taken by an administration which la
bors for love alone. Professor Squair 
is president, Mlle. Malaval, convener, 
and Fliÿ-ence Veelands, 144 East Bloor 
street, treasurer of the society.
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»!KBuying Out the Danes

An offer of $25,000,000 tor the Danish 
West Indian possessions has been 
made by the United States and ac
cepted by Denmark after a vote of the 
Danes both at home and in the West 
Indies. It isi not long since equal suf
frage legislation was adopted by the 
Danish Government, and the first op
portunity that Danish women had to 
vote was on this question of thç sale 
to the United States. The West In
dian Danish women had the right to 
vote the same as those at home, and 
they all voted for the transfer.

The question has now been raised 
whether the-United States will permit 
these Danish women to continue to 
exercize their newly won privilege or 
will they compel them to revert to the 
unenfranchised level of the majority 
of American women, 
the states of the republic, women have 
the right to vote, Colorado and Idaho 
for twenty-one years, and

j mIPS

NEW BREWS EI;

1DAMAGED BY FIRE.

About 6.43 last night fire originated 
from an unknown cause in the home of 
A. W. Corliss, 107 Avenue road, damag
ing building and contents to the extent 
of $500.

t I
over quitte WÀl sThe skill and experience of 60 years in 

the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.
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.«Ms: That tho Grand Trunk 9 d'

9ie In
>le by reason of it» oammitinemts oth
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Wtm account of the Grand. Trunk Paci
fic and the National Transcontinental, 
and tho It to the beat system in eastern 
Canada of all the railways. It its not 
*W* to perform its duty and service 
to the people in this section of the 
«ooBtary. and, therefore, it la In the 
Interact» of the road, in the interests 
•f the publie, and on the line of 
testing the Immense commitments 
that Canada already haa in the Trans
continental and the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie, that we take the eld Grand 
Trunk end the ether two ever with It, 
and make them into one great big 
public-owned system.
B would be possible to extend this 

national system by prairie roads in all 
the newer portions af the northwest, 
and in that way furnish abandonee of

K- ■ ’ bii ■

In a number of c!
A
U

) 9It would IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALEseem reasonable to expect that the 
Danes would bo allowed to retain all 
the rights and privileges they enjoyed 
under the Danish monarchy. It would 
be rather an anomaly for the Danes 
to find themselves less free in 
public than under a king.

The matter is not without interest 
to Canada, for it lias already been 
gested in London that a closer associa
tion between Canada and the British 
West Indies may be one of the 
tiens to be dealt with in imperial 
ferences after the war.

IIMPERIAL STOUT * ♦■!<U
T. ir;s::pro- 1their existence must, be i Xa re-

On Draught at all Hotels. ,
Order by the Case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO, - ONT.

Ias o’vA >1
BUg-

I
ques
tion- 40

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS

»!illiilülThere have 
been prcvtcus sugsssttor.s of the kind,
and should these anticipations

honesty find >s: .1 ycei;
j must emerge, froui the resort' 
j and Christian people-must unite i.'a-ir
| «Oorts to bring it into life. Religion I
must again be a spirit quickening,1
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to anything, Canada would come Into
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MORE ABOUT

THE H. C. OF L.
With all commodities

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

EDDY’S
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously - 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1866
l-Tevident—-W. G. Gooderham. 
First Vice-tires.—W. D. Matthews. 
Second Vice-Pree.—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. 

Hudson. John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital ............. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) 5,000,000.00 
Investments ................... 32,264,782.81

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
DEBENTURES ISSUED

Associated with the above Cor
poration, and under the same di
rection and management is

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY

Incorporated by the Dominion Par
liament This Trust Company ac
cepts and executes Trusts of every 
description, acts as Executor, Ad
ministrator, Liquidator, Guardian, 
Curator or Committee of the estate 
Of a lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
thé: business of » legitimate Trust 
Company will have careful and 
prémpt attention.
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Fresh Arrivals
OF

Soring Dress Goods
The Khaki Suiting

UT News in The Sunday World ISOCIETY :X

The Sterling BankFL. s
Conducted bj^Mrs. Edmund PhillipsMinimum and maximum temperatures : 

Dawson, 5 below, 0 ; Victoria, -12, 44; 
Vancouver, 42, 36; Kamloops, 32, 32; 
Calgary; 18. 44; Medlc.ne Hat, 2 below, 
20; Edmonton, 10, 26; BattleforO, 24 oe- 
low, 0; Prince Albert. 16 below. 10; Sas
katoon, 22 below, 10; Moose Jaw, 21 be
low, 15: Winnipeg, 2$ below. 4 below; 
Port Arthur, 26 below, 2 below; Parry 
Sound, SO below, 0; London, IS below, 8; 
Toronto, 5 below, 0; Kingston, 14 below. 
6; Ottawa, 24 below, 2 below; Montreal, 
12 below. 4 below ; Quebec, 10 below, 6 
below; Halifax, 10. 22.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay—North

west and west winds; fair and decidedly 
cold..

general. ~

On the direction of President Wil
son the federal trade commission will 
begin immediately an investigation of 
tho high cost of food in the United 
M tales.

Fire which broke out Saturday in 
the Hotel Lenox, Boston, damaged tho 
building to the extent of $60,000.

Thera has bean a remarkable in
crease in the quantities of food receiv
ed lin Great Britain from Canada, 
cording to a statement issued by tho 
trade and commerce department, Ot
tawa.

The names of four Toronto men 
ivho have laid down their lives at the 
front appeared in the casualty list.

nmodities 
behooves 
for full

*

Hon. Frederic Nicholls left yester
day for Somerville, S. C., expecting to 
be away for three weeks,

, Lieut-Col. G. H. Gillespie has ar
rived from .Kingston, to bo on a board 
of officers in connection with military 
matters.

General Sir Sam Hughes is return
ing from Lindsay today, and will be 
present tonight to see the war film at 
the Regent.

H. Gooch was in receipt of 
a cable from his daughter. Miss Nan 
Gopch, on Saturday, announcing the 

^val in England of herself and 
Miss Blaisxion. They sailed from Port
land on Jan. 31.

the marriage took place in London, 
England, on Tuesday, of Miss Betty 

youngest daughter of Mr. George 
Galt, Winnipeg, to Major A. Douglas 
Cameron, Sirathcona Horse, son of Sir 
Daugtas Cameron. Mr. Galt and his 
d&ugtiter, Mrs. Ail dons, afe in England 
for the event.

Dr. and Mrs. H. R, Anderson nave 
gone west ar.d will be away fot* the 
next six weeks.

of Canada
"V According to an investigation into 

the street car collision at the corner 
- of McCaul and Anderson streets, Fri
day, by the police, it was purely 
accidental.

now on exhibition merits attention 
on account of its distinctive dura
bility and fast color end unshrinkable 
qualities. Specially suitable for golf. 
Ihg and general useful wear. Samples 
on request. *

le.
G

/CIFY -, War Savings Accounts
Save, Because

i
The police court figures show that 

drunkemiess under prohibition is or. 
the increase.

Colored Suitings pH”S We bavo also on display splendid, 
range of fine Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots and Tweeds, 
in all the new and popular shades for | 

Also Black

ac-
Col. y. Mcwburn. assistant general 

of the Toronto military district, has 
stated that he cannot approve the ap
plication of the 228th Battalion to the 

The federal council of the churches board of control for a grant, 
of America has sent out a call for the 
observance of next Sunday as a na
tional day of prayer for the president 
and congress and all those engaged' in lh<- government would analyze the ro- 
tbe war. I cent vote of the teachers tliruout the

1 province on superannuation.

*| The Nation's Need Requires Strict 
Economy.

beyond 
ides this 
enérously

sSpring and Summer wear.
Suitings in Summer weaves of a dis
tinctive high-class character.

THE BAROMETER.
5Wind. 

18 W.
Ther. Bar. 

5 b. 29.79
Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........

handsome Suiting 4 p.m..........
New Silks ü Premier Hoarst told a Seputatiou of 

teachers and inspectors Saturday that Iggf7 29.90 16 W
30.03 16 "W6hort-count 

i many -on

on by al- 
,asking for

Silks in large variety of weaves, in-; S p.m.................... 1 30.03 16 W.
eluding Regence, Failles, Muscovite, j Mean of day, 2; difference from 
Ac Ac In all tho new and staple | average, 19 below; highest, 9; lowest, 
shades, including black. Dreaa SHks 5 below. —-
in Crepe Majorline, Satin Mousseline. ________---------
Taffetas. Ac., in wide range of prices. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

é Amusements9* Amusements *s
The Leyland liner Devonian; which 

was believed lost, has arrived at Liv
erpool.

Storting early la the morning, fire 
on Saturday destroyed the biscuit fac
tory of W. Charest and the sausage 
factory of G. Cmilliard, both on SL 
Joseph street, Quebec.

Telling them that if they are at
tacked and robbed they will be vic
tims of their own carelessness, Fran
cisco Villa has Issued a proclamation 
warning all foreigners against travel
ing in northern Mexico.

Sir Melbourne Tait, former chief 
justice of Quebec, died in Montreal 
Saturday of heart failure, at the age 
of 74.

Together with a shortage of coal, 
Hamilton’s gas supply went very low 
Saturday, and there is little prospect 
of early relief.

Ousted from the command of tho 
military hospital at Hamilton, Major 
Mcllwraith has refused the position 
of senior officer on tho examining med
ical board, and will return to private 
practice.

It is stated by Ottawa that the 
movement for national thrift inaugu
rated by Sir Thomas White is receiv
ing large stopport from the employers 
of labor turnout the Dominion,

Mr. Justice Leitch was buried at 
Williamstown. Saturday. ALEXANDRA tonightS™£î!fD s

Dressmaking /From
.... Lisbon 
. Liverpool 
.... Genoa 
. Liverpool

At the request of the Dominion 
Railway Board the G. T. R. has again 
i educed the passenger service by the 
removal of 30 trains, in order to 
lleve the freight tie-up.

THE WAR.

Three more vessels were reported 
victims of the German submarine 
warfare on Saturday.

Germany is taking home the booty 
captured in Rumania, in order .to feed 
and clothe the civilian population.

Count von Bernstoiff and his 'staff 
have been given orders to leave the 
United States Wednesday next, and 
will leave for homo on the Norwegian 
steamer Frederick YXJI.

The French carried cut a success
ful raid on the- enemy trenches west 
of Aube rive and captured prisoners.

An allied air fleet bombed the Bel
gian coast Town of Zeebrugge and 
returned to its lines without injury.

Washington reports that Germany 
has sent a communication suggesting 
that the two governments discuss 
means of preventing war between 
them.

J-AtFeb. 11.
Roma...................New York ....^^now roVeqffipSfd and Kroonland......... New York ..ssss* *» -ass "ar—iassc^Kja

promptly.

RICHARD WALTON TOIXTS 
GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OP LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD‘‘The Devil’s Pay Day”re-

_ Mtss^ Nora Moore, daughter of the 
Rev. Robert Moore, returned home 
from England oct Saturday. She had 
been In charge of one of Lady .Qftmi- 
mond’s hospitals.

th Withy ' THE FLAMEMotor Rugs A five-act Bluebird production, featur
ing LEAH BAIRD and FRANKLIN 
FARNUM.

STREET CAR DELAYS

jg
VN@
iccess
mblic W
UTS.

NOWN I OK ■

OLBS, 1 
kCHSTIS ’

essential for comfort

Tartans, as well os plain colors. 
Splendid values at *4.00, 26.n0, $6.00, 
28 00 $10.00, 812.00 to 820.00 each.

Saturday, Feb. 10, 1917.
Church cars, both ways, de

layed 4 minutes at Church 
and Wellesley at 10.06 a.m. 
by parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.18 
p.m_ajt King and DUfferin by 
parais ,

IClngF and Dovercourt cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 ininut-S 
at 8.48 a.m. at King and 
Shaw by parade-

Queen cars delayed, west
bound, 6 minutes at 10.24 
a.m. at Queens and Slmcoe by 
parade.

Bloor and SpadJna cars, 
northbound.

“Twin Kiddies” A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION
... . 4N engrossing story
Direct Iron» Its New York Triumph
Pop. Mat/Wed. Best Seats $1.00

sue TO 
SI.30

Mrs. Harry Crerar (formerly Miss 
Verochoyle Cronyn, of Toronto) is 
visiting Mrs. P. I), Crerar, of "Dune- 
dial," Hamilton.

Tho Right Rev?1 Lennox Williams, 
lord bishop of Quebec, announced on 
liis departure on the Nieuw Amster
dam the ongagement of his daughter, 
Miss Gertrude Williams, to Lieut,-Col, 
Ronald O. Alexander of the 24th Can
adian Battalion, now serving on the 
western- front. Bishop Williams was 
accompanied by his wife and two- 
daughters, the younger of whom, Miss 
Mary' Williams, is to wed Lieut Jac* 
Wallace, also of the 24th Battalion. 
Bishop Williams said that the mar
riage would take place on his arrival 
in London. Col. Alexander has re
ceived the Distinguished Service Order 
medal for conspicuous bravery in ac
tion.

It has been noted in The London 
Gazette that the King has been pleas
ed to promote Grace Julia, Lady Drum
mond, from lady of grace to lady of 
justice in the Order of the Hospital 
of St. John of Jerusalem in England.

It is said" that insurance against the 
misfortune of being an old maid a as 
been organized In Vienna, in view of 
the terrible losses, of young Austii 
ans on the field of action, in conse
quence of which many young women 
will be unable to find husbands. The 
prettiest girls 
premiums.

Starring “BABY” MARIE OSBORNE.

Viyella Flannels
Great display of this popular flannel 
in .mmense range of plain colors, in
cluding khaki, also splendid variety In 
fancies In every conceivable shade.

- Conns in weights, colors and designs 
suitable for all kinds of day and night,

PRICES: ties. SIT. MIT.>/ AND

HiXI WEEK scS&i «E»T« THOBS

■SETS K ‘x m
\ARM IN wea . ______

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. *
à 'ài and

ENTERY IK^f!JOHN CflTTfl & SON 1 m
12delayed

minutes at 10.45 a.m. at 
Spadina and 
auto stuck on track. 

Sherbourne

i kURALGi t- 
TOOTtlACUB
ItBLSTS 65 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST, Harbord byTORONTO THE MOTION PICTURE

SENSATION OF THE YEAR
DR. LEONARD S.
SUGDEN

, AGUE [mmmcars, . south
bound, delayed 40 minutes at 
10.20 a.m. at King and 
S pad in a by wagon broken 
down on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, both ways, delay-d 40 
minutes at 6.40 p. m. at 
Avenue road and Boswell by 
fire.

Is IS.
pi 3U, vS, ÜS.
boll Is Browne” Ladies' and U AT^ 

Gentlemen’s II “ ■ w U. S. Ambassador Gerard’s train will 
leave Berlin as scheduled, but will 
enter Switzerland by way of Singer., 
which will make liis trip shorter than 
at first planned.

Unarmed, flyirfg the Stars and 
Slopes, and without the marking pre
scribed by the German submarine 
■note, the Kerr Line steamer Roches
ter, has cleared New York for Bor
deaux, with a general cargo. The 
American Line steamship Orleans also 
left Bordeaux.

I., LIMITED, LOCAL.
of ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge St.

z
Owing to the tie-up in coal, several 

fuel dealers were forced to close their 
offices Saturday afternoon thru in
ability to meet the requirements of 
their customers.

—ON—
| | Original Cast, Direct From Long Run at

I m BÜTiw
: Phone N. 5165. “The Lure of Alaska”

MASSEY HALL
Bathurst cars northbound, 

delayed 7 minutes at 9.10 a.m. 
at Adelaide and Bathurst, by 
parade.

Harbord cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.26 a.m. 
at Lappin and Lansdowne, by 
auto • truck on track.

Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 11.16 
a.m. at Wallace and Lansdowne 
by wagon stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.30 p.m. 
at Crawford and Queen, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Winchester cars, both ways, 
delayed 30 minutes at 4.40 p.m. 
at Queen and Victoria, by fire.

Yonge and Church cars, 
eastbound. delayed 7 minutes 
at^l.2S p.m., at Station and 
Front, by auto stuck on track.

Spadina, Bloor and Harbord 
cars, northbound, delayed 15 
minutes at 10.35 a.m. at 
Spadina. ahd Harbord, by auto 
truck broken down on track.

Sunday
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at 10.48 aon. at Front 
and John, by train.

NDED GIRL CHILDREN’S SAVINGS
SHOW BIG INCREASE

: A meeting of a mysterious nature 
was held Saturday in. the Albany Club 
and attended by Hon. J. D. Reid, min
ister of customs in the federal cabi
net; Hon. Howard ti. Ferguson, minis
ter of Ontario lands, forests and mines; 
Secretary Birmingham, C.C.A.r Caiw- 
thra Mulock, and Claude Macdonell. 
Alth© asked for a statement immedi
ately after leaving the gathering, Hon. 
Mr. Reid denied that he haa been at 
any conference.

Major Douglas' D. Epps, adjutant of 
the 223th Battalion, stated Saturday 
igiat every debt of the unit will be 
met and every claim paid. C&pt. L. 
W. Reade, paymaster of the battalion, 
lias resigned from the position, and is 
no. longer in the unit.

Between ttvo and three 
members, representing 24 lodges, at
tended the annual meeting of the W-cst 
York L.O.L. in Colvin’s Halt Saturday.

GRANDiiov^ i (
K\S». and Sat. Mat,, 30c to V;.00. ‘ 

’’ Mat,, to *1.50. 
t UXKLKS DILLINGHAM Presents

Afternoon and. Evening» , \
Collection is 
Mount Up

Feb. 15,16 and 17
Deposits Made in Penny Bank 

Are Higher Than in Previous 
Years.

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
25c—50c——75c 

POPULAR MATINEE
Saturday, 25c and 50c reserved. Scat 
Sale Monday.

-I will pay the lowest
iy. Cette, the sole sea outlet permitted 

to Switzerland by the German note, 
is found to be absolutely incapable 
of supplying the country's needs.

A total of 0267 persons of Get man 
p.nd Austrian extraction living in the 
United States have renounced their 
allegiance to their fatherland, and 
have declared their intention of be
coming naturalized Americans.

Unless the United States Govern- 
*mcnt furnishes adequate protection 
the owners will 
Line passenger ships to cross the At
lantic. ______

Germany has admitted the gains 
claimed by the British on the Somme 
front. On the western Russian front, 
where there is a comparative lull in 
the fighting, the Russian commander, 
tien. Kardinalovski has been killed 
by a rifle bullet.

RAYMOND K i

The engagement is announced in 
Miss Edna Murray,raid to make a 

Id week seems 
tie fund of the 
ruerite Clarke, 
udgiiient. made 

I a number of 
[wards the, fund 
L and hope goei 
of something 

utu re education 
I little girl come

Winnipeg of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Cou
per Murray, to Mr. Harry Wilson of 
Toronto. The marriage will take p’ace 
this month.

-EIPEL^
jwaWS/* Sl'00'

A sign of the times in the schools 
is the thrift that not only is being 
taught but is being acted on thruout 
the schools in Canada. Reports for 
the months of November and Decem
ber of the penny bank show this to a 
marked degree. Deposits made during 
November, 1916 .amounted to $16,423 
in ' Toronto alone, compared with 
514,769 for the corresponding month 
in 1916, while In December, 1916. the 
amount was $821», as compared with 
$689S in the coresponding month of
1915, Deposits in the whole of Can
ada for November, 1916, were 424,712; 
November. 1915, $22,561. In December,
1916, the total waa $13,232, 
against that of the previous yrar of 
$9310. The, average deposit'd per 
pupil for all Canada was 22 cents, 
while that for Toronto was 24 cents.

LONDON 
AND N.Y.

l”- Sat., 28c and joc.
MUTT & JtFi-’S THE

wedding &
Mr. O. C. Bisseil is in Halifax.

Hon. Frank Cochrane <s leaving for 
an extended trip tn ilie south, visiting’ 
British Columbia on route.

Miss Ethel Mackenzie is in Paris 
with her sister, the Countess Jacques 
dç Lesseps. ’ .

Mr. N. C. Maclean is in Halifax.

Major Frank Morrison, D.S.O., lias 
left town, e:i route to England

Mr. end Mrs. George Wilson. Rus
sell Hill road, are leaving soon to live 
in New York, and will be much miss
ed by their many friends in Toronto.

Mr. and
Jameson, avenu»-, . ,
meet tUtir son, Lieut. Ulau-.e A Mc- 
Murtry, R.F.A., who is coming Inme 
on leave from France.

Mr. Richard Walton '* ully and Mrs 
Tullv a.v3 at the ICing Kolwa rd, Mr. 
Tully's play being on ai the Aiexan- 
dra this week.

Dr. Wishart is giving 
at the York Club tonight 
Xjr. Joseph C. Beck, from Chicago.

The marriage 
Matthew's Church, St.
Sea, Sussex, of Lient P.-rbert H W. 
Pauli, only son of Mr. and Mis. ii. O. 
Pauli Toronto, to Margery Clara, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. George 
Brooker, Sussex, England

The Arts and Crafts Guild of the 
W.A.A. held an enjoyable me ting 
on * Saturday evening. The musical 
program included piano solos by Miss 
Twohy and Miss Mary DowdsPy, 
songs by Mrs- Mary Hallman Schell, 
and Miss Ellis, violin by Master 
Sammy Green, acco-npani d by Miss 
Eva Galbraith, Miss Twohy and Miss 
Clielew providing the other accom
paniments. Miss Margaret Fried and 
Miss Ellis also took part in the pro
gram, Mrs. TJignam gave an Revest
ing address on the aims and work of 
the association and the branches of 
art -vifhich 14 embraces. Miss Gal
braith talked very entertainingly of 
student life in the R. Academy schools 
in London, of which she is a medalist, 
and’ Miss Stevens described catrip life 
in England, where she spent her holi
days last summer. Mrs. Fried was 
hostess for tlte evening and Mrs- El
liott convener of the guild.

not allow Americnn

>1
VAUDEVILLE

iMAT- >0-15^ KVE.-IO-15 -8S ♦

hundredwledged .$469.2 /
L-. t.,. . . . 5.UV
., .............. 5.00
.............,iv 2.00
.................j. 3,0-1
...................  1.00
L............   .. 1.UU
...........................  .1.00
;■......... 1.00
1............1.00

the rear ofFire, which started if 
the Day Sign Co., 119 Victoria street, 
Saturday afternoon, caused damage 
amounting to $1100. * ________________

aa

—THIS WEEK— 
Harhifir A Th»fchrr“THE WAY OUT""

Goo. Moore; I.«win. Helmont. Jt Lon is: 
A,l.BjLrU,n; We"cn ft Tnnjiieteii : Brn- 
n««M Five; Sanlw ft I toys. (JImIvs « o- 
huru In "THF. BATTLE OF LIFE," a 
five-act photo-drama.

winter garden new open c. -■ 
eveuing 7.50. Some --how aa k>v, er th'ear. e.

/ John G. Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E 
Present» Annual Reports

MARRIAGES.
COULSON—MONCRIEFF—On Saturday, 

Feb. 10. 1917, by the Von. Archdeacon 
Cody, Helen Glen, daughter of Hie late 
(Icoree Moncricff uf Petrolea, and 
Duncan Ccvtoon, son of the late Dun
can Coulscn.

given in the Margaret Eaton School on 
Saturday evening by the Franco- 
British Aid Society, attracted a v«ry 
large and interested audience, the hall 
being quite filled and the performance 
being a great success. Among those 
present were: Prof, and Mrs. Pelham 
Edgar, Prof. Squair and Miss Squair, 
Prof. Needier, Mr. Holt, Mrs. Keys, 
Miss Erskine Keys, Miss Skinner, 
Prof, de Champ, Prof, de Lury, Mrs. 
Parker Passerelle, Miss Beatrice Em- 
bree, Mrs. George Dickson, and a party 
of girls from St. Margarets; Mrs. Hete, 
Miss Helen des tirissay, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. II. Wallace, Mdme. Leboup, Prof, 
and Mrs. J. Home Cameron, Mdlle. 
Malavet. Mr. J. Horn, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Booth. Mr. and Mrs. G. Rose, 
the Misses In ce, Livingston, Grace and 
Marjorie Hunter and Miss Cosgrave, 
Mrs. Ballentyne was in charge of the 
orchestra.

Chapter,
Family Makes Hasty ïjdt From \ 

Burning House in Nightclothes
50.00 
10.09 

' 5.0-1 
1.00 
5.00- 
5.0':

Mrs. W. J. McMurtr;, 
have gone east to At the annual meeting of the John 

G. Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E., the re
ports showed a collection and expen
diture of nearly . $900\ also that the 
following articles had been made and 
distributed: 1,500 complete surgical 
dressings, 63 pairs of socks, 25 pneu
monia jackets, 36 wool shirts, and six 
complete layettes. A“quanti'ty of sur
gical supplies were also sent to the 
city base hospital The following ofii- 

wero elected, for the year: Re
gent, Mrs. F. W. Hudson; first vice- 
regent, Mrs. Howard ; second vice-re
gent, Mrs. Marrow ; treasurer, Mrs, 
Wilson Armitag-e; secretary, Mrs. 
Hugh Johnstone; "Echoes" secretary, 
Mis Bateman; standard bearer, Mrs. 
McMulkln; municipal representative, 
Mrs. Weldon.

Fire from an overheated furnace at 96 
Garnet avenue about two o’clock yester
day morning, caused about $1500 damage 
and compelled Cecil McAllister, his wife

Matinees,
25c. SHEA’S «iXX,

Work Monday, February }!.
THEODORE KOSULOEF 

—and—
'IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLE1

DEATHS.
HOGG—On Friday, Feb. 9, 1917, at Phila

delphia, Pa., vU.S.A., James Nicholson 
Hogg, eldest aim of the late John Hogg, 
J.P., of York Mills. Ont.

Service to8ay (Monday), at S p.m., 
at A. AV. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

HAYES—On Feb. 11. 1917. at her mother’s 
residence. 1504 Dufferin street, Kathleen 
Laurie, beloved daughter of Margaret

' Matheeon and the late William Hayes.
Funeral service at above address on 

Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MORRISON—At the residence of his 
brother, Dr. W. Morrison, 248 Danfdrtth 

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 10,

and their two children to make a hurried 
exit from the building in their night
clothes. - v

rime of Cona-
irrdpeg-
rain.
I directed to the 
pic- of i VYlu-

The blaze quickly spread from the 
basement to the lower floor, filling, the 
entire house with smoke and flame. Mr. 
McAllister was awakened by a suffocat- 

. mg feeling, and, realizing his danger, 
dragged his wife and children from their 
beds to the staircase; but so thick was 
the smoke that they were unable to 
escape that way. They climbed out of a 
front window to the roof of the verandah, 
thence to the verandah nejtt door, and 
slid to the ground. They were cared fori 
by neighbors.

When the firemen arrived the hoiv-e 
was blazing furiously, and they had a 
hard task to gain control of the blaze. 
The place was gutted. The house was 
insured for $2000, but Mr. McAllister had 
no insurance on his furniture.

A few dollars’ damage was done to No. 
$8 by the fire.

\ iollnsky; Kaufman Brothers; Bradna mid 
Derrick; Frank Shields ; Cole. Russell and 
Davis; llans Wilson and the WcNndbsj 
Minnie .Mien; i’atho's British Laïcité.'

a dinner 
for his guest,

:-i ii c Valla»ilan 
lob lias* ' )»eoii 

:rt 10,42, 
fclli. ibis
il'Kl .>1 loti

id FrVl-r «

ntic.ii
r’eii.

. I IV
tcok place at St. 

Leonards-on- HIPPODROME U.Vfrl,
I0o. iôc, *ùv.cersl hr vir:.5

‘•-pint' cars to 
car ^ei-rice i>

Week Monda:, I ebruar?- 12^ ,
••THE MIDNIGHT FOLL1ES7ther particular:; 

; j Ivins street LILLIAN GISH in 
“The House Built Upon Sand’’
' YAMAMOTO BROTHERS

Leonard and Willard; Anderson and Evans; 
“Bob” Tenney ; Billy White; "Keystone” 
Film Comedies.

i Receptions.
Mr*. Carl H. \ATescker (Lisa Hamilton), 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday, February It, 
'from four to six o’clock, at No. 10B 
Pearson avenue. Her mother, Mrs. James 
M. Hamilton, will receive with her.

4
ON WOUNDING CHARGE.

John Poynton. 134 William street, 
was arrested Sunday morning by P. S. 
Ma jury on a charge of wounding Al
bert Bloomfield, 138 William street, 
by hitting him on the head and frac
turing hts skull. Bloomfield was 
taken to the General Hospital, where 
he is progressing favorably. The as
sault occurrgd during an altercation 
between tho two man at Bloomfield’s 
home.

avenue,
Percy H. Morrison, age 85 years. 

Funeral leaving Monday via train for 
Service at tho residence

DAILY MATS! 
LADIES 10^

ITALIANS ORGANIZE,
New Society to Look After Interests 

of New Arrivals in This 
\ ^ Country.

Organization of (he Italian Aid and 1 
Protective: Association, the objects of , ll, 1917, ait his residence, 124 
which is to promote unity, education, j road, Charles Herbert, beloved husband 
charity arid protection for the Italian ! Sadie E. Mortimer,
immigrants and for the welfare of ' Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30, to Mount
Italians general!?», was effected last i PloascLn,t cemetery. (Motor.) In kind- 
night at a masting of twenty Italians
nLung^ihlTtoun 1116 seu01ld ; PBTERS-At tff.A«fcy reside in

Following ^e^thef’ officers: Presi-| Wo^bridge on Saturday *****  ̂

dent, D. A. E. Glionna; vice-presi- 1 10, Martha Ann Griffith, widow of the
dent, T. Campolongo; treasurer, 8. i late Henry Peters, in her 65th year, 
ï.îorra: financial secretary, S. GUonna; The funeral will take piaoe from her 
corresponding secretary. §.. Ungaro: late residence on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at
chairman of the executive committee. 2.30, to Christ Church Cemetery, Wood- 
V Procoplo and members M. Gerum- j bridge.
bo, M. Maggie and S. G. Tartaglia; IpicKARD-'-SuddenlJ'. Saturday morning, 
chairman of the visiting committee, i 
A. Gartolano and members, Misses A- 
Glionna, G. I’ellettire and T. Glionna 
Md Mrs, M. T. Glionna.

m. (

Georgetown 
of hie father. Mr. Hugh Morrison, 
Georgetown. Tuesday afternoon. Inter
ment Norval Cemetery.

MORTIMER—On Sunday morning, Feb.
Crescent

Harper, customs broker, 39 West. 
Wellington it. corner Bay at. 'Announcements

TH CENTURY 
MAIDS

m
II

■
At the home of Mrs. George Glionna, 

602 Bathurst street, a verj( successful 
shower of miscellaneous articles was 
held, the proceeds to go to the Italian 
bazaar.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising uf money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may ne 
inserted in this column at two cents 
u word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

if,
V/w- ----- AND------

JIM BARTON
Conservation 
of Energy

'I Next—MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS*1

I
I THE AERO CLUB OF CANADAr-Lleut.- 

Many typewriters draw heavily upon i col. Hoare, in command of the Royal 
the energy of the operator. This j Firing Corps, will outline "The Object -meant less speed-mor^ errors. ! S

-j gist Can Aid the Aviator." will be the 
j subject of an illustrated address by Mr. I 
1 ,J. Patterson, physicist to the Meteoro- !

logical Service of Canada, on Monday, 
Feb. 12th. 8 p.m., in the Physics Build
ing of the University. Public cordially 
invited.

LORD SEATC N CHAPTER, I.O.D.E..
annual mooting. Northern Church, 
Tuesday, Feb. 13. Speaker: Major W. 
F. Coleman.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB lecture ar-
ranged for today by Prof. atcLennsui in 
the phys.es buiid.ng is unavoidably 
postponed.

__ ________Hit. Every Du

“FRENCH 
FROLICS

NMrs. A. 3. Acres, from Montreal, is 
in town to visit Mrs. H. A. Heasley 
and Mrs Herbert Piper.

An exhibition of ' lithographs from 
the collection of the National Ga'leyy 
of Canada was opened on Saturday 
at the Art Museum, 26 Grange road, 
and are well worth seeing, being mar
velous reproductions.

\
■W/./. »THEFeb. 19, 1917, Elizabeth Rose lUctorrd 

passed away, in hej’ 53rd year, wife of 
Joseph Rickard, 479 Merton street, 
North Toronto.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 12, 1917, et 3 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

THOMSON—At » Detroit, Feb. 9, 1917,
Charles L. Thomson, late manager of 
Clifton House, Niagara. Faite, Ont., age

it m UNDERWOOD WITH ILLUMINATEO RUHWAT
Next Week—‘ CABARET GIRLS.”

;j
«Ü t-S’

bas long since proved Itself the fastest typewriter 
—it must, therefore, be the easiest to operate.
Ask the stenographer—she knows.
The use of the Underwood means increased output ; 
decreased cost. It’s an economical typewriter.

We- are always ready to demonstrate the Under
wood’s mechanical superiorities.

X
THEFT OF TIRES.

Thomas McKeown Arrested in Coh- 
nection With Subday Robbery.

Thomas McKeown, 69 Mutual street, 
chauffeur, was" - arrested alKmt 5 
o’clock yesterday morning by P. S.
Majury on a ciiarge o-f stealing 13 
motor car tires from the TuckweU and 
Smith store, 147 Victoria street.

According to the police, a member 
of the Arm visited the store early, and 
discovered the theft He telephoned 
Agnes Steet Police Station, and P. S.
Majury was despatched to the place.
He investigated, and finally located 
-Mc Kcow n
set of unloading the tires from '.11 >e .iuiiuecuvu wiiu eu» eio«# ftrin aeiss Us 
I(xagon. McKeown broke into the store i Matthew» name, 
to €©t th* gpads, ■■■■

4%X THE .
ACADEMYLTPIN0 QUARTETTE

—AND—

The Duchess of Connaught acted in 
the role of godmother recently at the 
christening of the baby daughter of 
Lord and Lady Churston, which took 
place in St. Paul's Church, Knights- 
bridge, London. The baby, a smiling 
Infant In white satin and old family 
lace, was named after her royal god
mother and called Margaret Denise, 
the latter name being also that of her 
mother. The godfathers were Briga
dier-General the Hon. Henry Yardoul- 
ler and Mr. Charles Cockbürn. Lady 
Chunston, who is a very charming and

m 44 years.
Seivlce at. chapel, Hopkhis &. Burgess, 

529 Yonge street, Tuesday. 13th Inst., at 
4 p.m.. to -Uount Pleasant Vault.

1 MRS. H. A BEACH
Ameriren Com poser I’Uuusi 

FORESTERS’ HALL 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 1ITB 

tjoImu 11.50, ll.oo and 50 rente, aft 
Kordheiiner'a 220 Toage Street. ________

w;A, Famous

rsf H WELLS’ HILL CLUB.
At the annual meeting Of the %olV 

Hill Ladies’ Patriotic Club, of which
■etablWwd IMS

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. United Typewriter Co., Limited theft is charged.Mrs. R. H. Cameron is president, re-
| ports of work done for the CanadianFUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadina Avenu» • .j -- ■

„„ 3U.42 lias beau'expended ji.vc You : . in a i-uarse ol st^nug a
/ ! in material for carrying on the work I silk waist and Ovhei altl >1 *

..... lot the Red Crvtie. _ T, Eaton atoro. . _

o‘ IA ! • - A.Cry-.aty<! \ 1 * ’.''-rf ii •'• t.••‘lishf*** 'vnniav. w”s* knu \ J v*>
1- i l j5 Victoria Lt.Ui.tiu .. loU iu.Li

OFFICES IN ALL CANAD1A.N CITIES
!>'»• nluMiv # • 8<.;n ti»o . ot Wiiiuhr ; j..u.rri4t»c u.ti zViiuti Dciuye Uriue.

ND HOPS « 5:^0Jb*readi-EnsUsbplays daaoeej
4x «/» \
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St. Cecilia’s Bazaar
^(.'ar. Pacific unti .lunette Sts. 

West Toronto.
From MONDAY, 12TH FEB., to 

TUESDAY EVENING, 20TH FEB. 
Munie and Refreshment» every evening. 
Everybody welcome. Meet your friend» 
i t St*. Cecilia'» Bazaar.
Take Dunilati car; get off at Keelo St.

MADISON BLOOIt and 
BATHURST

CHAPLIN
IN HIS GREATEST SCREAM

“Easy Street”
DON'T MISS IT1

BLANCHE SWEET
In "THE EVIL EYE.”

Collars Scmetimes 
Make the Man!

You wouldn’t wear a dirty collar— 
not if you had any respect for your
self. But perliaps you have no such 
concern regarding the appearance of 
the collar itself, so long as it is simply 
clean. The successful man always 
aims to make a good impression, and 
if his collars arc laundered liero there 
arc no frayedf edges; they 9it grace, 
fully around the neck, and they have 
a refined domestic finish. It is these 
artistic touches which count, and We 
Know How.

New Method laundry
Telephone Main 7486
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MONDAY MORNING rtiii Cup Delegates 
Meet TonightS CurlingReferees 

for Toda«se O.H.ACans Our 
Pro. Club

$ N.H.A.■: :
!

DRAW FOR DISTRICT 
CUP FINALS TONIGHT i

OTTAWAS PROVED 
T EASY WINNERS

t

JUNIOR O.H.A. TEAMS PLAY CLEVER 
HOCKEY BEFORE GOOD CROWD IN ARENA

Tom Longboat ThirdTORONTO PROS OUT [Real Hockey Game 
N. H. A. WIELDS AX Saturday in Arena

I
London* Feb. 11.—(C.A.P.)-In 

the military race* at Woodford 
yesterday, Tom Longboat of the 
Toronto Sportsmen's Battalion 
was third; A. E. Wood. Canadian 
Grenadiers, fourth: P. Selcrs. 
Canadian Grenadiers, sixth; Hec
tor Phillips, twentieth. In the 
team race, the Canadians finish- 
ed fourth.

!
Play Starts Tomorrow at 

Queen City and Granite 
—The Honor Roll.

Pro Match Played Saturday 
Night in Arena Before 

Very Small Crowd.

-

Aura Lee Gain Three Goals Lead Over De La 
Salle at Arena—Losers Led at End 

of First Period.

O H.A. referees for tirai gift have been 
panted as _

—Inibertnetiieuoe. „ .
247th Battalion at Kingston Depot Bat-

temth latttikm^CLondon) at Glencoe.— 

Munro. «
Milverton at Kitchener .
Welland Jt Drnmvthto:-Burgoyn*.

—Junior.—
Kitchener at Barrie.—HrtVtitiKm.
Steve Vail- will refer, >e the St. Patricks 

T.R. & A.A. game on Tuesday «teM.
There will be a real game ra ItoCkOS 

Hie Arena next Saturday night w hen th - 
Kingston Juniors wjU piay off with t 
winner Aura Lee-De La Salle.

Broke Rules. Canned—New 
Four Club Schedule is 

Adopted.

DRAW LOT FOR PLAYERS
Cameron,

a

Tm§
Tonight at Die Victoria Club the rep - 

lesentativee of the district will meet to 
make the draw for the district cup fin 
competition that starts tomorrow at th.: 
Queen City and Granite Clubs. If th. 
district winners are unable to come the 
runners-up are entitled to representation, 
the following is the list:

Winners.
1. Lakevieiws
2. Pctcrboro
3. Kingston
4. Barrie
5. Palmerston
6. Waterloo
7. Hamilton Vic.
S. London Utisties

no match for Ot-Waghome Sr. The Torontos
tawa in the pro game played Saturday 
night at the Arena before a very email

___ _ Score. 4 to 1.
Ottawa were always the better team. 

They secured the lead, .loafed and held L, 
and even when pushed prevented vaines. 
Therefore, the Bytown outfit were never 
neatly extended, and if they had the out
come might have been a ditverent story 
<*am. Stub the locals traveled in some 
ie.d tough ..luck, and goats snould have 
resulted on some of the plays, but didn’t 
Mr. Clint Benedict and h.s horseshoe luck 
being -the one and only reason. Other 
plays we:rd deserving of results, but tack 
of co-operation, dilatory back-enccking 
and generally lot- the-other-fellow - do -11 
spirit was in evidence.

The victors played excellent hockey zor 
thé first ten minutes of the game and for 
a few minutes at intervals during the latter 
half of the second period and the first half 
of the-third period. The losers tried hard 
in the opening session of the first period 
and then faded. The reaction came in 
the last ten minutes of the second period 
add practically all of the third period. Ot
tawa having piled up a lead of 'three 
goats in tihe first ten minutes, simply let 
well enough atone, and the Blue Shirts 
seemingly were Just os much concerned, 
by the style of play presented. Things 
remained In tins stage of development un
til well on into the second period, when a 
lew mix-ups net ween players and some 
futile end-to-end rushes found the enemy 
trying to stem the tide.

Skinner and Gerard almost instamtane- 
onsly displayed that they held for each 
other feelings that were not altogether 
brotherhke, so Just to clear the atmo
sphere a tittle they staged a little duel at 
trie north end of the rink a la butt-end. 

Jim Rice of Toronto, rowing coach of Needless to say, they were banlsned, and 
Columbia University, is quoted as fol- it was in the absence of the noted By- 
lows concerning rowing distances: town player that Toronto’s one and only

gyt no reason to be set against goal was scored. This small success lcey- 
iowing three miles instead of four, and ed up the valiant Blue Shirts once again. 
I’m not But I do think there aie some and for the rest of the period there was 
good arguments arainst cutting down so,me,tiling doing. Cameron tried Ms scin- 
?j,c length of the varsity race. In one filiating end-to-end rushes, but always 
ôf the first years I was at Columbia without success, and invariably he beat 
our crow went down to Av.apohs to row the defence. He was really robbed of two 
the Navy a two-mile race. The sailor goals by Benedict's luck. One couldn't 
crew was much heavier and much more call it anything else. Cameron canie thru 
powerful than ours, and they beat us by from end to end on one of these occa- 
a number of lengths. A few weeks af- stems, outokated" Ms checks, beat the de
ter that the midshipmen came up to the fence and shot dead on, only to have what 
Hudson, and they rowed us a four-mile loo-ved tike an almost certain tally careen 
race here. They held their own and off the point af Benedict’s skate well to 
more again for half the distance, out the aide of the goel-
boxvard the end of the next: xve siniply Nighbor was the best man on the ice. 
walked away from them and beat then: Hits clean checking, beautiful stick-hand
out with lengths to spare. ling, shaded the others ait ah times. He

The point I'm making is that it is not was always in tile game, as was Merrill, 
tili tlie last mile or mile and a holt tnat Gerard did excellent work, and except 
the finer points of rowing begin to ten. pcr his fea^. penalties, which were easily 
Then brute force begins to wear ouï, mu accounted for, he was tireless on the for- 
lt’s the science tint wins. The crew warcj line. Shore was real nasty, and the 
that keoips its ftfr.n in the last mue ot WVir(j jS used In It s widest sense. For 
a stiff four-mile nice is the crew -bat an 0;<j lna-n uke Hamby it did not seem 
has the real rowing technique. Now, u Cx>nsiste<nt for him to be out trying to get 
you cut out the fourth mile of the varsity young-r lads, and even hooking with 
race you eliminate the very thing w bien ihe eîl.i of his stick. Bis penalties were 
you ought to develop in all concur sro- more than any other’s and he deserved 
lotcs. let alone rowing. Instead ot cm- «hem. During the last period these and 
phasizlng form and sk.ll and science. y u IP,. heat of the battle told heavily, and 
put a premium on brute mnntctn. just to show

The Annapoiis crew I am telling aoout gt^g,. i realm Shore shot from a scrimmage 
Jiad it all over our crew in pby.-i.al oc- neaj. neit ay Benedict's pads, who fortu- 
velopment, and over a tno-mhe dis ,2 '.: nately stopped the rubber. Cy Dcnnény, 
they could, by sheer animal power, jerk 
and force their shell thru the wa.er 
ahead of ours. But after that the strain 
began to tell, and the crew which knew 
more about rowing was hound to forge 
ahead. No. I’m not set against mak.ng 
the rowing distance three miles instead
of four, and, personally, x*t mglti.s iittle 
diffeierce to me. But I do think there 
fq great deal to be said in favor of 
the longer race and a lot that concernsûZ bSrt iwtrttwts Of rowing that tirase 
fellows who arc boosting the shorter 
distance are overlooked.’

were
r,:<nshot in four times and secured severa 

other near-goals. There was a good at
tendance, with organized cheering on 
both sides. These two teams meet again 
next Wednesday night. Besides the strong 
defence. Aura Lee kept up their back-

They have

Old Country Soçcer$1
De La Salle scored a goal a few mo

ments from the start in their second - 
round Junior O.H.A. game Saturday af
ternoon with Aura Dee at the Arena, and 
this was all the electric board showed at 
the end of the first period, for Bill Mars- 
den’s boys thereafter presented an air
tight defence, and, besides, notched up 
sufficient to put a proper label on the 
game, 4 to 1. De La Salle displayed a 
lot of speed at the outset and fairly had a 
margin the first fifteen minutes. They 
shot right at the start, and soon after 
Ingoldsby" cut loose a terrific drive from 
the right boards away out that went 
across the goal and out of the reach of 
Forbes. Thereafter McKay and Fox 
smothered all efforts, while Aura Lee

:
crowd. <

Canadiens Get 
< Randall and Skinner— 

Official Record.

London. Eng.. Feb. 16.—The principal 
football g.lmes today resulted as follows:

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Morton 0. Celtic 1.
Rangers 1, Ayr 0.
St. Mirren 2, Hamilton 2.
TMrd 1-ana.rk 5, Falkirk 4 
Dundee 5, Partlck l.
Hearts 2. Aberdeen 0.
Ktfonamock 4, Queens 2.
Motherwell 3. Dumbarton U.
Raith Rovers 0, Atrdrieonians 2.
Clyde 1. Hibernian 2.

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

—Midland Section—
Barnsley 0. Nottingham- Forest 1. 
Bradford City 1. Bradford 0. 
Chrrterfi-eld 1. Rotherham 2.
Grimsby J. Lincoln 0.
Leeds 1/ Hul’ J •
Leicester 3. Shtific-ld Wednesday U. 
Notts County 2. Huddersfield 1, 
Sheffield United 0. Birmingham 0.

—Lancashire Section—
Bolton 1. Reel dale 2.
Bufnlcy 7, Southport 0.
Portv&lo 1. Everton 1.
Liverpool 4, Bury C.
Manchester United 4, Stoke X 
Oldham 2. Manchester City .1.
Preston 3. Blackburn 2.

,—London Combination—
Arsenal 3, Fulham 2.
Brentford 1. Westham 6.
Chelsea 3. Queen’s Park 0.
CryetaJ 0, Tottenham 1.
Luton 2. Clapton 2.
Portsmouth 3, Watford 0. 
Southampton 1. Milwall 3.

Runners-up. 
Brampton 
Izindsay 
.Belleville 
Stroud
Owen Sound 
Guelph Royal 
Ijundns 
Sarnia

The following is the honor roll of,the 
cMytriOi cup champ!onsliip:
Tear. Winner.
*.................-Orillia....................Sarnia

'^08..................Peterboro..............Tor. Granite
^309...................Galt Granile.. .Palm erst or

. Peterboro...... Tor Gra nite

. Peterboro............Palmerston

.Tor. Granite.. .Orillia 
■ Tor. Aberd’ns.. L'ndsay
. Orillia...................ffc'ngston

i... Waterloo............. Orillia
• Owen Sound. . ..Stroud

L~ 1 checking right to the finish, 
a fine forward combination, and every 
kid on the line had a wicked shot. The

Montreal,. Feb. U.—That the season of 
the National Hockey Association wil bo 
finished with four clubs was determined 

a meeting of the directors, held at the 
■Windsor Hotel this afternoon. The To 
ronto Club has been 18"'’pe^e.dhJ°rüle '
f/h^iay^^hTwere d^trîbutÿ anrong 

the mher clubs will revert back to the 
Torontos at the conclusion of the sche
dule.

The

HOCKEY SCORES teams : , , ,
Aura Lee (4)—Goal, Forbes; defence, 

McKay and Fox; rover, Hudson, centre, 
right. Dye; left, Sullivan.

defence,

.••vi

al
O.H.A.

—Junior.—
.... 4 De La Salle ...

N.H.A.

Hughes;
De La Salle (1)—Goal, Ryan;

Spring and Sullivan ; rover, Travers; cen- 
right. Ingoldsby; left, Mc-

Rum:er-up.... 1Aura Lee.........

Ottawa................ -*. --4
Canadiens,

Harvard, .i

'1 .
; .... lToronto •

.. 6 Wanderers ... 
Exhibition.
.. 4 McGill ............

tre, Lowery;
.. 3 1910^ Referee?—Bobbie Hewitwon, Toronto.

made necessar)' The rames decided re 
main bjb 
one won
that game, Uttawa 'JSiïSiïout the permission of President 
Robinson, which was a breach of _the con^ 
etitution, and the game 
to Ottawa. ~

191]..... 0 1912
1913

I 11914... 
1910..ENTRY RECORD SET JIM RICE FAVORS 

IN KENTUCKY DERBY FOUR MILE COURSE
Ottawa played Dennehy ^Hla

191GI

Western Ontario
Bonspiel Winners

etitution,’and the game counted as a loss 
in Ottawa The game between the sol 
dîereaiM"the Wanderers, which wo*
MiTm ^VgTven°to tL Ribands by 

default while Quebec were awarded the 
game scheduled to have been played at
QUAbrequenst8frtomatL Toronto Club, In .

asited' for b double-schedule for the 
binder of tiie season, for five clubs, 
hut was given no consideration, so that 
professional €hockey is a dead Issue for

lhThrgr^tiSgTofr°gnameS by default, and 
the throwing out of the game between 
Ottawa the soldiers, has brought
Ihnuta change in the standing of the 

mactog Quebec and Ottawa on equal terms gw,thcB=games won ond

p"a6ce!atod Wanderers in the cellar posi-

. —Intermediate.—
247th Battalion at Kingston Depot Bat-

teil8th Battalion (London) at Glencoe. 
Milverton at Kitchener.
Welland at Dunnvtlle.

—Junior.—
Kitchener at Barrie.

I

im Thre Miles, He Says, Places 
Premium on Brute Force, 

Not Oarsmanship.

Seventy-Five Nominated to 
Start in Riqh Classic 

Next May.

;,r"

;I St. Mary’s. Feb. ÎO.^W. H. Tovell’s 
St. Mary’s rink, composed of Messrs. A.
B. Creighton, R. Jf. Northgraves, Sam J. 
Dunseith and Skip To veil, won the Wind
sor Hotel Challenge Trophy fi*al from H.
J. Watson’s Sarnia rink in the closing -5 
event of the annual Western Ontario Tap- u", 
kard bonspiel here yesterday.

A remarkable feature of this bonspiel 
was the “extreme closeness of all the 
games, and the fact that Skip W. H.
Tovell qualified for the final event in the. 
three trdphy play-offs, losing out each 
time except the last.

H. J. Watson beat Dr. Burnett’s Galt 
rink in the semi-final for the Windsor 
Hotel Trophy by a single shot, the game 
being decided on the last end. George 
Gibson’s London Thistles defaulted to W.
H. Tovell and went home. The score iu 
the final was :

St. Mary's— Sarma—
A. B. Creighton, R. M. McAdams,
R. M. Northgraves, P. T. McGibbon,
S. J. Dunse.in, W. K. raw,
W. H. Tovell, sk. .14 H. J. Watson, sk. 9

The three trophies were won by J. Bccl 
of Stratford, J. McKay of London and 
H. TovelWof St. Mary’s. The Victor Tro
phy, as well as the Windsor Hotel Cup. 
are challenge trophies.

COBOURG CURLERS WON.

Cobourg, Feb. 10.—Four rinks from Cyt- 
lxxt-ne came up here and played fr:endlx 
gamés with the Wavertey Club afternoa i * 
and evening. The result was that the La
bours curlers were nine up in the after
noon and six up in the evening games.

Bickte of Cobourg wns up on McGJonnon 
of Colboo-ne, Middleton of Cobourg tip on- 
Cowie of Colborne. Goui of Colours 1 up 
on Coyle of Colhorne and' Fred Field ot; 
Cobourg one doxvn to Redfern of Coitxorne.

In the evening Al. C. Nicholls, Cobourg. 
was 5 doxvn to Coyle of Coiborne, -n 
Troop up 1 an Red fern of Colbome, L. , . 
Gerln down l to Convie of Ooliborrie unci 
O. F. Ailieon 11 up on McGlemion of 
Colbome.

3' I
More British

Sportsmen in
' Casualty List

x-h

Louisville, Ky„ Feb. 10.—Entries to 
the forty-third Kentucky Derby on May 
12, the feature race of the spring meet
ing at Churchill Downs Park, Louisville, 
made public today, number seventy- 
five, which is in excess of any recent 
previous year. The state Is for three- 
year-olds at a distance of one mile and 
a quarter, and carries an added money 
value of $15,000. It probably will be-ithe 
richest turf prize of the season.

The nominators embrace representa
tive stable owners of the country. A. 
K. Macomber leads the list with seven, 
of which five are imported. Corrigan 
and McKinney, Billings and Johnson and 
John W. Schorr haw five each. Harry 
Payne Whi ti e." has four, and James It. 
Butler and W. R. Coe three entries each.

The [list embraces practically all of 
the crack two-year-olds of last year. 
Twenty-five are foreign born and in
clude iUCh horses as North Stag III., 
Jack Mount, Hollister, and Omar Klmy- 
man. (Few of them have raced in the 
United Statce. Their presence will give 
the contest an international flavor and, 
according to liorsemen, will make the 
outcome more uncertain than it has oeen 
for several years.

.

B : ,,
ÏÏ London, Feb. 10.—The names of a large 

number of prominent sportsmen again 
figure in the latest casualty list issued as 
the result of the activities on the Somme. 
Sergt. Harry Cook, died from wounds, 

of the most popular professionals' 
of the Middlesborough Soccer Club of the 

- English League. Three famous RuS"* 
footballers have fallen, lAeut. J. H. u>a- 
wards of Uppingham, j. ,
Gunn of Durham and Cambridge uni
versity and Lieut. E. H. Woodward, the 
brilliant forward of Christ’s Hospital and 
Oxford University. Capt. H. M. Kobin- 
son, wounded, is a member of the famous 
hockey family and captained the Cam
bridge University eleven in 191- His 
brother, J. T. Robinson, the English 
international half-back, died of wound* 
last year. John Leeming, one of the best 
North of England sprinters in his day, 
has died after being invalided home from 
the front. He won a large number ot 
prizes for running, including the late King 
Edward’s prize for 110 yards in Brussels 
in 1887. Young Dande, the well-known 
Newcastle flyweight boxer, who three 
times went the full distance with Jimmy 
Wilde, has been wounded in France xvmie 
serving with the Northumberland Fusi
liers. Lieut. F. J. Stone, w-ho has died 
of wounds, was a prominent member ot 
the Rod way Hill Golf Club. Gloucester
shire. and a scratch player. He repre
sented his county at golf and also at 
hockey. Second Lieut. E. D. Clixby, 
killed In action, was a famous allround 
.ithlete. At Bcrkhamsted School he was 
on the cricket clevep and football team 

the school bowling

I t'mw» disnosltion of the Toronto player» 

J ail the luck in securing Cameron.RandaU^n^'skjnner. Cauadienssecured
Noble and Brooks. while Ottaw a got xuqr

frSLra&srs. •aasssa
(Wanderers).

#
was one NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

Despite a high and tricky wind, some 
good scores were made at the National’s 
xveekly shoot. J. Murphy was again high 
gun.

Shot at. Broke.
27C. Jennings .

J. Dunbar ..
J. Turner, Jr.
F. Anderson 
J. Murphy ..
Col. Curran .
Dr. Jordan ,
Master E. Jordan.... 35 
J. Stauffer 
H. Ussher 
W. Dunbar

50
W

. 60 33
’ IS. oO 
. 35 y 27

42

The following NisWthehrevised schedule,
and^the official standing of the clubs, as 

^Feb.°14—Canadiens at Ottawa. Quebec 

atr''ebaI,PT--AVanderers at Canadiens, Ot- 

tawa at Quebec, Ottawa

SVetv*24—Quebec at Canadiens; Wan- 

deKeb. ts-OtilwVat Canadiens: Wan-

“yarehN-Q^bec at Ottawa; Canadiens 

at Wanderers^^ sund|ng.

$ 2735
15

46 11< 3125
at810

I
CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB. *Feb. that he had Aviated Into an-

The Creekside Gun Club again showed | 
a good turnout at its weekly shot, 26 j 
gunmen being in evidence. Herb Cooey j 
proved high gain for the day, while Jeff 
Crang and Jim Harrison carried away the 
colored bird prizes. President E. S. 
Brown found the going tough, but his 
new sun glasses will prove a convenient 
alibi. The scores ;

II. Cooey ............
W. Edwards ..
N. Maguire ...
G. Anstee ..........
H. Everton ....
T. Brown ..........
G. Allan..............
J. Crang ............
H. Brown ..........
W. La Come ..
F. Jard'ne ....
E. S. Brown ...
N. EU'ott ..........
T. Jardine ....
W. Curzon ....
R. Christie ....
B. Robertson ...
J. Curzon .....
E. Ftiiott ..........
F. F-dxvnrds ...
J. Harrison ...

- c. B. Harrison
F. Curzon ....
H. Briears .....
A. SpU 1er ..........

A. Ttlndty ............

-ajtthe ex-Toronto man, was in the game for 
a while against Ills old team,, but seemed) 
to ha ve been out of the game too long 
and has not gotten back Into the best at
sha.pe yet.

Keats and Bridcn, the soldiers, were 
missing, havirg left far overseas during 
the week. They have. reduced the 
si length of the locals considerably, at 
hast the 1'irst-i emed. Keats -.vas i 
vniuable man. but Briden never show
ed much.tval clues 1 c-reebouts. To off
set this loss, c ord was forwarded from 
Montreal that Rtmxlall's suspension w'ould 
he lifted tec tx-tetily to permit him to 
start In the gume. Skinner for Torontos 
was best and Me tripe to the penalty 
box might be smoothed over in much 
the same way as Gerard’s. There was a 
lot of aggravetion on both sides. His 
speed and back checking was brilliant, 
while Reg. Noble- was on the job with 
some fine skating and stick handling. 
The blue shirts' forward line seemed to 
lack team play, however, and goals went 
amiss that should have been counted. 
Brooks in goal was in fine form, and 
his studious n aimer of combating was a 
treat compared with one late departed. 
He was vary cool and had quite a lot of

■Tawn >Ia«:b«ll was referee and Sergt. 
Steve Vair was his assistant, and they 
gave a very good account of themselves. 
At no time did they let the game get 
away from them and not often did they 
ntiss anything, either.

Teams and Nummary.
Ottawa (4): Goal. Benedict; defence, 

Merrill, Shore: torworde, Darragh. Ger
ard. Nighbor; substitute», Bouclier, 
Denneny.

Toronto (1); Goal. Brooks; defence. 
Cameron, Randall: forwards. Skinner. 
Denneny, Xebic; substitutes. Coughlin, 
Kyle. ................................

Referee: Jack Marshall, Montreal.
Judge of play: Sergt. Steeve Vair. 

Barrie.

11 iFIRST RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. OoJ. Matt, 99 (Noian), 4 to 1, 3 to 2, 

7 to 10.
2. Cooeter, 108 (McBride), 15 to I, 6 to

x’i. McÂian, 108 (Oroas), 5 to 1. C to 5,

L to 2.
Time 1.46 2-6. . _

Jennie Small and Stalbria aleo 
SECOND RACE—furionge:
1. Little Jake. 108 (Nolan;, 4 to 1, 8 to

5’ 24 The Filler, 110 (O’Brien). 13 to 5,

even, 1 to 2.
3. Delaney, 111 (Hayes). 12 to 1, o to 1,

° Time 1.07. Roscas, Ann Tilly. Brown- 
stone, Rag,i Mineral Jim and Rubicon» IT. 
akro ran.

THIRD R.VCE—Six furlongs:
1. Ses diet Oaks, 118 (Troxler), 2 to 1.

7 2°Canning Tower, 118 (Shilling), 2 to

1’i. lie'll Do! 810d (Picldne), 6 to 1, 2

Grapeehot, Pullux and

41 I

Won. Lost Pts. 
1 6 
1 6

1
{I Ottawa ... 

Quebec ... 
("’anadicnn 
Wanderers

Shot at Broke.
-79i 4if 953 2

$ Piue, Dr. S. P. Tote,
ran.

52
5$

80average Yn^lOl? and was In the gym-

,TngW’ ' in" the North^f Xg^d laL 

tennis tournament at Scarborough. A 
fine allround athlete has fallen in Second. 
Lieut. N. L. Nasmith, who gained bis 
hockey colors at Manchester University. 
Capt. John Kekewich, now officially re
ported to have been killed, played in the 
Kton . eleven against Harrow at Lords in 
1909 and also secured his cricket colors 
at Sandhurst. He was a nephew of the 
lato Gen. Kekewich, the heroic defender 
of Kimberley in the Boer war. Another 
good cricketer who has made the big 
sacrifice is Capt. N. W. Hill, who was in 
the Winchester eleven In 1913 and 1914, 
playing against Elton in both 
Lieut. H. G. -de Lisle Bush, 
wounds, -was a keen sportsman, well- 
knowm with the late Lord Fltzhardinge s 
hoxfnds and a splendid shot. Lieut. J. 
A. E. E’rend was a good boxer when at 
Tonbridge and ran up for the public 
school’s heavyweight title in 1912. The 
names of several men who have gained 
international honors appear in the latest 
list of promotions. Major F. Elgertou 
Green, who Is made a D.A.QJM.G., is the 
famous pole expert and was manager of 
the Hurlingham club. Played for the 12th 
Lancers team and rode at regimental 
meets. Won the Subalterns’ Cup in 1896 
and captained the South African field 
force team which won thé International 
Polo Cup in 1902. The rank of lieutenant- 
colonel has been given to the following: 
Capt. J A. Morrison, D.S.O., who is the 
famous Oxford University oarsman and 
rowed in the boat race in 1893 and 1894. 
He was captain of the Scots Guards foot
ball team and a life member of the Na
tion Sporting Club. Major S. H. Char- 
rington, the well-known polo player, who 
was on the winning side of the Indian 
inter-regimental tournament in 1903 and 
in the South African inter-regimental in 
1911 and 1912. Major C. P. Foley, the 
famous Eton, Cambridge University and 
Middlesex County cricketer. He player 
«even times for Eton against Harrow and 
for Cambridge against Oxford. Brevet 
Lieut.-Col. C. Fane. D.S.O.. steeplechase 
rider and polo player, was on the winning 
side in the Rhodes Cup tournament at 
Johannesburg in 1911. Major J. R. C. 
Greenlees, the well-known Scottish inter
national forward, who also represented 
Cambridge University in 1898-99-1900-01.

Canadiens Double 
Score on Wanderers

75
1925
ii32
1040
3669

Frank Fleming Fights 
In His Finest Form

202 G
2150 Passenger Traffic.ii
517*

Montreal. Feb. 10.—Wanderers were 
defeated here Saturday night by the 
Canadien» to the tunc of 6 to •». 
out the early tfages of the game the
fioTs came*'' strong ^toward1 tho* fini5h.a "

..™ïïn«^ÿ

Sr: :::::: s'.. C!eG

.ci~

Berlanquette..........Wing....,............. Hyland
Subs' (Janadiem:—1-aviolete. Sniitli, 

Couture, Malone, Creighton Wanderers 
—Bril. Poulin, Tt.onipson. Roy.

Referees; T. Melville and IV. Mchol-

30
27

53
40

3753
24M BONAX KNTU1U1 UNION 0111*01.

Leaves
7.14 p.m.

1425
2022Montreal Gazette: Frankie Fleming,

Sohmcr Park. Fleming won on a techni
cal knockout, as Rivers’ bankers threw up 
the sponge shortly after the commence
ment of tlie ninth round to save the New 
Yorker from taking the count, as he was

OCEAN
LIMITED38 DAIL1

2841
25 Men tree!. Quebec, St. John, Hallfux- 

9.25 am.
30to i, even. ■

Time 1.13 1-5.
Checks also ran. __

FOURTH RACE—One mile:
1. Slippery Elm, 118 (Troxler), 9 to 5,

2. Saynora, 99 (E. Martin), 15 to 1,
* 3?star of Love, 110 (O’Brien), 11 to 

5, 4 to a. 2 to 5.
TiiTUP 1.40 1-5.

I .ah ore. Mlunrm and Hocnlr also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One, mile and seventy

yairdDuke of Shelby. 112 (Gross), 8 to 1.

3 o° Transparent!' 112 (O'Brien), even. 3

lY Gift, \l2 (Kelsay), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

32seasons, 
died of

75 BAIL* 
t Saturday29 MARITIME

BXPBES6
42

27 7SZDully to Mount1025
1133 Through Sleepers Montreal to Hallfax.^^ 

Connections for The Sydney». Prince Bdwere 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues.. Tburs., Sa’- 
Arrlves 4.80 p.m.. Tburs.. SaL, Mon. 

Tickets and sleep*»
Apply E. Tiffin, General 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Out.

In a groggy condition. -
Fleming made a sorry showing cl Riv

ers, outpointing biro at all stages of the 
bout. He boxed and fought Rivers at al
most every style known to the Canadian 
champion and on several occasions had 
him in a distressed condition. The only 
thing that Rivers showed to. those who 
braved the storm to witness the bout was 
that he was game and could stand a lot 
of punishment. .

There is no doubt about Rivers being 
a good man in his Glass, but when he hook - 
ed up with Fleming hq_over-reached him
self. Both wenit in to the ring far over 
the featherweight limit, Fleming weigh
ing close to 130 pounds, while Rivers 
xve’ghed about 132 pounds,

Fleming will continue in training and is 
anxious to meet any of the boxers in tiia 
featherweight classV or will oven go one 
better, and is wiHivg to meet "any of the 
lightweights who will make the light
weight limit for him.

balmy beach gun club,j >

The regular weekly shoot of the a£bve 
club was held on Saturday, and a good

S3S4
dee, ir„ vrais high in the spoon shoot, 
and T. F. Hodgson was the winner 
th» R. C. Harris Cup. Scores:1 Shot at Broke.

Ed. Cudihee, Redland,son.
cir rise 

Westers Agent,
restless, 
L*ent Hr Hockey Tourney

At Fenelon Falls
57T. D. McGaw...............  70

i C. N. Candee................ 95
T. F. Hodgson.........  10a
R. C. HatTlH............ 85
G. N. Bc-mai-d............  80
T. Wibby ..................... 70
W. F. Hodgson.... 100
J. G. SI aw ................. 3a
R. O. FOrd...................... Ho
C. N. Candee. jr... 95

Si71
Fenelon Fails, Feb. 10—A grand liockcy 

toumamefit wa-s Yield fit th6 ska-Ltrig rink 
here between the High School, Counter 
Hoppers, Shorthorns and Mechanics.

In the first game between me High 
School and Mechanics the score was 4-3.

In the next game Counter Hoppers went 
down to defeat before the Shorthorns, 7-2.

In the last i-ound the Farmers defeated 
the. High School team by a. score of i-2.

The games were fast and some good 
hockey combination was put on. The 
proceeds were donated to the Canadian 
Red Cross.

% Change of TimeeVT?me 1.45 4-5.. Louise Paul. Seangaree,
DOsVxTHP^"î-"mi,es-. _ R 

1. Zeetic, 112 (O’Brien). 9 to 5, 4 to 5
aT3d Bigtldo, 106 (T. Hunt). 20 to 1, 8 to 

1 and 4 to 1.
3. Executor,

alTimet1.4T. Chief Brown. First Degree. 
Brando. Injury and Zamloch also ran.

34
66—First Period,—

1. Ottawa...............Darragh ...,
2. Ottawa.............Nighbor .............

—Second Period.—
............Coughlin ..........
—Third Period.—

5. Ottawa................Gerard ........................ 1S.00

385.00
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1JTH751.00

281.00S. Ottawfc 

4. Toronto..
84
si;... 17.00 Particulars from any Canadian Northern 

Agent.
City «Ticket Office, K King St. East, Depot , 
Ticket Office, Union Station.

97 (Nolan), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 22VSOll. 3:>W. C.
A. A. I
F. I. Fox.....
E. J. Wliite..
W. H. Cutler 
D. Frai els ................ 4o
G. M. Dunk
F. Lewis .

4670
124160

71• «5Toronto Experts
Won at Buffalo

17,
38
7695New York Proposes Rawing Regiments

Like Canadian Sportsmen’s Battalion
HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LINE ;
2135Brantford Golf

SHOOT AT MIMICO.Club Officers Buffalo. Feb. 11.—The team sent over 
•from Toronto yesterday beat Buffalo 7 to 

Morrison won two, Eddls, Hunter, 
and Hunter’each won one and lost 

one, while Demers drew two.

The Mimico Beach Gun Club held its 
regular shoot on Saturday afternoon. The 
fallowing were the scores^

employed in the usual way, but who could 
be rapidly developed into officers; many 
college athletes have hod more or less 
military training in the course af their 
schooling. I myself had two years’ drill
ing when I was propping at St. John’s 
under Cot. Verbeck, and later served four 
years im the ranks of the 7tli Regiment.

"The woods are full of material for such 
a regiment. Enough younger graduates, 
eager to do their hit, are to be found to 
form a whole regiment 
out harking back to the men 
competing in my day, and I graduated 
from Princeton in 1900. If, after the vis
ible supply of the younger set become 
somewhat exhausted, the demand for re
cruits continued, then the comparatively 
older men would be called upon.

“Such special battalions in previous 
wars have usually had an extraordinar
ily high esprit de corps. What the spirit 
the battalion composed of athletes still 
In their prime and filled with a desire to 
accomplish results would be is easy to 
imagina Not only collegians, but other 
athletes are to be found in abundance who 
would be welcome additions to a sports
men’s battalion and the probable result 
xx-ould be that more than one force of the { 
kind would be raised.

"Tlie graduates with whom I come into 
contact are all solid for preparedness. I

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM — 
Proposed selling or twin-screw sttttmsr* 
subject to charge without no ties.

New York, Feb. 11 .-The suggestion 
in the sporting

1
Branttoi-ri. .Feb. 10.—A good attendance 

el members were present at the 
meeting of the Brantford GoM & Couritrx 
Onto, which took place at the Temple 
Building last . ovemlng. A. F. Towers, 
chairman of the finance committee was 
happily able." to report, a very sail mac tory 
i-'tate of financial affaira; with excellent 
prospects for the future.

I'he election of officer? resulted as fo! 
lows: Directort. Messrs. A y. Tov. ci ?, ’ 
W. H. Webllng. W S. Brcw-tev. K.<’.. .1 
G Scarte, Lcgan IVatero i=. D :• J

W. Champion. George Heyd. C. G. Te
lia. H. McKay and \V. B. Preetixn. II. T. 
Watt was elected auditor anl Mr. H. M . 
Webling captain, unanimously.

5.made by prominent men 
world; that in case of war and pressing 
demand for men sportsmen’s batttions or
ÎS55S& ^afof’Two1"^

who would undoubtedly be ait the head of 
Euch organizations. John K. Tenet, 
farmer governor of Pennsylvania and now 
president of the National League of baee- 

I tiaii clubt ift one of them. He said tnat 
lie and TiUinghast L. Huston, pert Owner 
of the New York Americans. Iiad long 
b»»n contemplating an cnteiprise of the 
-ort and had discussed ways and means.
Their call xvould aptx-al more especially to 
baseball players and professional athletes.

Big Bill Edwards, former Princeton 
football star and from 1909 to 1913 famous 
as one of the most energetic and useful 
street-cleaning commissioners New York 

—Junior.— ever had, was put forward in the story
Thursday, Fob. 15—Preston at Strat- as the logical man to organize college 

, ford. and other amateur athletes of the past
Monday, Feb. 19—Stratford at Preston. alld present. His name naturally came to 
i R. Monro of London will referee mind because he probably the best

Harry Vardon the famous , ^torto nd bm.nvilk club» arc or- «dittoThe^T w)^ hS* d^
champion, holds the distinction of being .-tncmg suoden death game in Dunnvllie t>ig things ’ in a big way since he left 
the greatest golfer of all times. Why? this week. -f- Princeton ’ He is enthusiastic over the
Simply because his garni is founded on The 149th Battalion and 118th Battalion nmsnect and said:
the principle that direction is the real meet on Saturday, Feb. 17, in first of P "ffwar should come and the guvem- 
secret of successful golf. There are many home end home series, goals to count, ment vrould accept a special regiment 
who can outdrive Vardon, but no one can for local group title. _ t«.e rn-ecedeot set by the Rough-rid-
tell the star Englishman how to get aTl„ exhibition game here (TS and designed somewhat along the
better direction. • 0,1 pr*“a>- 16 • lines of the sportsmen’s baittaMooe in

The superiority of Vardon -, game over , Canada, and the British army, I want to
Yuiy'g was plainly 1f‘l! r' ^OR N.A.A.O. REGATTA. my j»hould/'r to the wheel and help in
in" 1 hia country in 191 «>. n-ty, > [y}nF f": ^rcry ^-ay Any augge£>tion §>v+r
Yncc. would itnïirU]^.v urix h;s 1 :• 1 Y. rn •* "•» ‘h t id^ipV :rt lv>w I r*<*n rende** the most r<*rviro will hrir-k i$n. Presyl^nt ft> th
(xjmpa.iicui, only to barn tilsbai frequent- the field for lb" ■ r.it'l rowu jn- igtaiily received. "Tliat euttlt'id» ■ f stird by :>• c v-
lv land in a bunker. Vanlyn gladly sâc-I shlpe of the Nation ■! Association of A ma-I "I should think it would be an -eay j eroment is so pronounced D at I feel no
tifleed dleUtnoe "for direction, and hiajteur Oarauen. Th* award will be made»matter to raise a regiment of athletes I hesitancy in saying that the call for

I frire wtte alwoie in sgdod lie fue1 A eec-1 * t the aramjai meeting of the executive who would find themeelvee in congenial I a. gportmmen’K battalion would meet with
^ jmoL. board to New ïeek SWUiidi#, àlessh Û» *wewüieg^, «uad who could not only bel&n inata.ni rewpoose,"

Obria r

FROM NEW YORK?» 40SSfai te*.5«

Iveedhsum Jr.
Brlttiau ....
JuH-
I i win e ..... ■

Draw .......
Sereon .., •,
Cation 
Hutchieon 
Chapman.
J Kay ....
Harrison .. ^

24 Bastbound t.te»mer# will proceed from Fsi/ 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, açvoiding.«W 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing unis' 
nagtr&l flag. They carry no aitvnuo.ti»» 

f supplies, hut ueutra'. cargu only.
—-For full îkformdtlun apply- 

THE & it.. ..»*>!* il* *
TO BIN O CO., LI i*., 21 TORONTO hi. 

Tele'ph »ne 3taiu 201V, or Main 41iJ.

50 44Playoffs Arranged 
In Northern League

.... 60 21

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■ 60 39
. 50

25 ■r...
85from them, with-1 

e men who were
6$

45 27
30 20
SO . 9I, .. 20 14London. Fe b. 11.—The follow ins-' pbti - 

offs in the Northern League lave been 
arranged :

—Settlor.—
Monday, Feb. 1».—Ripley- 

Sound.
Thursday, Feb. 16—Owen 

Ripley.

M 34
.... 25 19Jentiyn..........r 26 15Smith

at Owen IHarry Vardon Gives 
Advice to Golfers

i
RICCRD’S SPECIFICSound at i
For the special ailments of mep. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles
Price 51.00 per bottle.. Çoîe agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

56>/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.
SPECIALISTS

la ike fellewing Dlsssseeii
Files Piswepsle I
5S55Î afctm
SuSSmb SJS.Wf'SS

MstA Nerve «ad Bladder
Call or «eod Wrier» forfrr.advice, 

farcir,bed in tablet form. Pours— 10 a.m te 1 
y.m aoJ 2 te 6n m. Sunder.—10a.ie. tat a.m. 

ConeultAftoo ffrvo

icontact are all solid for pi eparednase. I 
meet acorea of them and they are united 
on that point, but they are not talking n 
great deal. The situation is eo complicat
ed that they feel it is well to wait until 
a definite result is obtained, then every 
man will form his own theory about haw 
affairs .should he conducted. -But what- 

thoir individual theories, they win 
o ’hn't ■■ '

WINTER EXCURSIONSIi Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
NewBermuda,

Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, 
Orleans to 3an Francisco; return via 

Soul It America, Honolulu.
Medicine

prompt relief 
wkhout taeonvenlenr.a 

vfThe
Vancouver. ___ . _ _
japan, China. Australia, ungland. Franc*. 

aei.U lui our i.periai bcoklete. 
Ltightli and French money or. sal*

8. J. SHARP * CO,

CATARRH
MS. SOIPES é* WHITE

St, Tereeès, Oat* » J
Alldrusaizta Ir • SIT Many 7*1*1 71 Venal ktrsitI

f

►
Y 4c

!

i

OCEAN TRAVEL
York and 8t. John to LiverpoolNew 

and London,
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Naseau and all points south,

Travelers' Cheques and Forèlgn 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge 8t. L -Main 202

TRAP SHOOTING

SUNDAY AT JUAREZr

0.H.A GAMES TODAY
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1

JOHN EVERS HANDS 
OUT BASEBALL LOGIC

1 7
All The World's Selectionss SBY CENTAUR. £ t

iNEW ORLEANS. !if*-'

$Neutral and ArguesHe s 5 a
Against Rival Players 

; Fraternizing.

FIRST RACE—Natty. Sena Day. Wa Lei 
Wave.

SECOND RACE—Patapsco, Velvet. 
Dahlia.

THIRD RACE—Talebearer, Lang home, 
The M.tsiiuerader.

FOURTH RACE—Whitting Dun. War
saw. Opportunity^

FIFTH RACE—Col. MeNab. Fleuron 
II.. Clederc.

SIXTH RACE—Stolen Ante, Xodelea, 
Menlo Park.

SEVENTH RACE—Royal Interest, 
Jabot. Jot D.

a Order your Chalmers before Mar. 1rict ! £imm $j
at ! or. Fob. 11. — Lantern-jawed 

' Evers of the Brave» dore not 
wnere he’ll ploy in 1317—whether 

with Boston onru a-rviin or over in 
Ycvk fer tin- Yiwktta as persists

""'r-uVtt^TreV Jchn'^dcts raj lit knows 
«hit he luatnotigh «df-respect to witli- 
KL firm tin same if .!.• American 

forces Catcher John Henry of 
TE. xvishingtor. tco.ni out^ol baseball on SLSitof that player's alleged activi- 
««to* behalf 01 llic fraternity.

-•I’m not a pro- fraternity man, sard 
»«. Trov John. "I'm not a member .of 
ihlf or-aroaatica and T think I see where 
5*3 have made sonie mistakes 
Shën a dean, honest, inu-lligvnt player 
7», John Henry is shoved out of baee- 

because he simply docs whit ho ha- 
ifT.. is right anti -what lit oelievwi-» 
Lii dut'v. then l say that I don't tare 
,o remain any longer in the game which 
™ responsible for such a thing or eon-

£1 ! £..my

Save $150sKnew
here $$prrov\ at

Granite
Roll.

£££ £Today’s Entries £i

sl lie
>v ill meet tu

P fin ; i ar.«"; £AT NEW ORLEANS.Butionx>w at 
Infos.

th.
$if th.

To come tJi 
■Pivnentalien. " $N*w Orleans. La.. l-'cb. 10.—The 1’oL 

lowing arc the entries for Monday’s 
races:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olde, the 
Hermitage Purse. 3’4 forlonge:
Tanta lix'r................. Li 2 Tugs ...............
St. Theresa............10;. Nr, Where

..112 Water Wave
. .109 Sena day .......................... .
. ..106 Boldners ................10?!

SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds, i 
claimop. v1» furlonfrs:
San horn.......................... 114 Boy Brown ..111 Î
VVilap^eo..................... *10V Miss Represent. 109
Hester Smith... .*101 Wood by ................ 114 ;
Ex-Sheriff.... . .114 Plunger ................. 109 j
Dahlia. . ;....................’MU', Wlm .................. '104

THIRD RACE—Throe-year-olds and j
op. claiitiinfTt 6 furlongs:
The Musqucr'r. ..118 Lmtrore
..............  1!.", Hopq

...*102

£ H £liin.no : s-up 
n pton £ £r&A

.. 10? £ s. 103
National League knows that it 

,,, nct trade m< without my consent. 
t3»ii insist on kwng pert y .to tho ne- 

, LSsdens preliminary to a trade m 
SÏich I am to figure. I want to ul'iy in 
p„“ton the coming season and believe 

'll fury j win be in conditon to go thru 
th? season ur.U do pome'f ine «pod Work
ftw the club. I It'll you that w< have a. 

—= fliie chance to win the pennant this
’ri ve have a gcixl -club ail the way 

ar,d will l «ave added -outfield 
Str-ngtii Our pitchers are about the 
w in the league.

••The solution uf imteiiiUy-ni.agnatv 
,-,w ran be simply and easily . flaccd 
'f vern trek ten of the highest • •'hss 
L-kbi-cs of the fralemily and had them 
ikLvt in e big room with lit magnates 
rfeach big league. That’s a!! il need 

good talking over of piinuiple ■ and 
I eonditiom 1 believe they would patch 
1 !» their differences in a tfv nours and
I 3;.» even tiling vould go- Miwotlii v.
1 ““Kim I have theory that anjoning 
ft club houses in the new hall parks are 
1 t, -g|y {,, blame for ihc . prend or the 

' *d shaking habit. Hier- la a lack of 
*;me rivalry on the 1 iv-ld. i know 

sav the it r, ternit y idea is m-p<m- 
fer the lack of keep stern rivalry 
on players of me club and players 

,ery other club, but these adjoin- 
• club houses are to blame,

hen vou’ve been laughing and 
nains and playing cards with the 
vie-tif pie I ere on the other team 
several hours you can’t be expected 

ro out there on the field and f"el 
rtt'h more than a polite antagoiuam 
or than."

Zip 109 £pi H i
jrn Syuiiv- 
ppli Roy.-.

Natty..
Reilloc..

109 s- Chalmersis, of the Chalmers institution, 
ideals mould its policies.
Chalmers the ideal car for every^ 
ness attracts men of Chalmers calibre.

S It’s $1,475 if you buy in February.
March 1st the 6-30 Chalmers goes to 
$1,625.

$iri;i
or' rol! of tho

Ru.ir.er-
[S;1 i*ni h 
|Tv>r. -.il uni^H 
Il’a-llTHTSlOT
Tor Granite 

I i’.vlmorrton 
[Orillia 
|i .‘ndsfl-r 
l K'np’si^h 
lOH)!;--

$day busi- $
■

Iup.
iv •

æThe big motor car men in every city join 
hands with Chalmers. Good service made 
them successful. Linked to Canadian 
Chalmers their ideals of serving bhe public 
are Chalmers ideals.

! Order now for later delivery and get 
Chalmers at the old price.£.117

Stir Up....,
Ta lv bearer. 
GlGipner.... 
Gordon RurueV.

Uf-
Rasy Joe ..........11":

.106 Hi bo ...........

.117 King Mart
Tie Pin......................114 Rose I’oiiut
W et Sail
Fair Legend.......... "‘lOù Buzz Around. *99

LX>URTH RAPE—Tbree-vear-olds; the 
Wrest End Handicap, seven furlongs: 
Whirling Dun.... 113 Merchant ....

,...b»7 Fïzer .................
... 98 Rhyme ..............
.. . . iUS Bird Lore ...

æ your
$150 for a quick decision.

. lull

8117.
. .1V>

105 Tom Coro ....*10(1 $
i It was in the 6-50 that the Chalmers

The
A sensible

Meet the men whoSee the Chalmers 6-30. 
will serve you when you become a Chal- 

Be prepared to buy, you will

108 £100 institution -drove to success, 
is a Chalmers ideal.
A sound buy.

War so \v 
Joanna 11....
Opportunity..
Lucille J*................... 101 Mirza ...

car
car.Winners .10$ £106

L

ff
Bf
-j

.. 98
FIFTH RACE—Three - y ear-olds and up, 

claiming, one mile:
Verena......................... 116 jlanioc ...
.Perth Rock.............Ill Star Pearl
First Wind...............10S Be#t B. & T.. .106
Stmurcler..........
vFleuron LI....
*Tvno Rav ....
Etta's Charm.
Trend 
Class A..

SIXTH

mers owner, 
save $150.
In February $1,475.

£ S
I£..ne

. .10$ i"■ • H. Tovell'i 
I pf Messrs. A.
[graves. Sam J. • 
won the Wir.d- 
v final from Hi 
ip the closing 

rn Ontario Tan- ter '
«

I inis lionspiel Fi
all the 

V". H. 
aal event in the_ 
osing out each

At 1,475 it’s an Opportunity. March 1st $1,625.£ i. .1111', “I 'oi. MeNab . .101
. 9$ Wap ..........
..Ill Irrawaddy
. 10$ Jim Winn...........108

... 101, Cledere ................ 108
...... 100 Raggedy Man . 97
RACK—Three-year-olds

£ £ qin style, 
comfort 

extra va-

What any man could desire, 
finish, luxurious 

has. Nothing

113
SPECIFICATIONS;£196

to appearance, 
the Chalmers 
gant. But quiet good taste and good 
sense. Room for 5 at least. Easy bal
ance on the springs. Power, plenty of 
it for high speed or heavy going. Life 
in crowded traffic. Pep on the hills.

45 h.p. 6 cyl. High-Speed L-head Motor; 3>4 x 4lA
cast en bloc. . . „

Thermo-syphon cooling. Thermostatic control. Force 
and splash Lubrication. Stewart Warner Vacuum Gaso- 
lene feed. Stromberg air-heated Carburetor. Westing- 
house 2-unit starting and lighting. Remy ignition with 
Willard Batteries. Wheels. 5-pass. 32x4; 7 pass. 34x4; 
Non-skids on rear. Wheel-base, 5-pass. 115 in,; 7-pass, 
122 in.

£ ££ £and
up, the Spanish Fort Handicap, claiming, 
one-mile and it quarter:

______________________________________________stolen Ante......................1H> Moscow ....................10$
l^L. , r----- Menlo Park............... 10S Transport

* I new ORLEANS RESULTS ..m
!: *• ; SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

'k=r-====------------------------------------- up. claiming, one mile:
Av vw Orleans, Feb. 10.—-The races here Ruke Mae...................HI Joe D...............

(V.v tilted as follows : Wadsworth's East 111 Thomwood
1 Nc'i RACE—2-ÿear-olds, handicap, Superintendent. .10$ Marcus ..........

|«fc 7 « . $803, %xk furlongs: petlar...............................106 Miss Waters ...103
I j *0i 1 vein R., 121 (McTaggart), 8 to 5, 1 jav»l.............................Ill Royal Interest Mil
<7*)- te out Handful..........................109 Baby Oal

i (£*■■■ f.'ornery, 110 (Crump), 5 to 1, 2 to 1. white Own........... 108 Rio Brazos...............10$
«TH 4 tf- i Chilton King............. 108 Infidel II ................106

f I. R, d Rover. 119 (Fairbrother-i, 5 to 1. • » Apprentice allowance claimed.
■ ; ' 2 ù ' -1 to 5. I Weather cloudy : track .slow.
, f Hr, .43 4-5. Gay Earii. Bombast and 

•J I ,t î BojV. also ran L
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and If 

-UP. claiming, purse $600 six furlongs: . "
1. Pontefract, 113 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 tu 1, ,,

.lay.
/. £S5 £.102t *

.112 Fairly .................. 105 £ £1£ i i
Bl

1C-, ■>. £..111 
..109 
. .108

Bumcit[s Galt 
pr the Windsoi- 

shot, the game 
Lt end. George 
[defaulted tu W. 
L. The score hi

It’s a road-active-car—A MOTOR CAR 
—a Chalmers.& 1Present Canadian Prices Good Until March 1st

Chalmers 7-passenger 
Sedan •
Limousine - 
Town Car -

109

$1775
2555
3555
3555

Canadians make it.
The Canadian Chalmers Factory directs 
the service to Canadian owners. A part it

CHALMERS MOTOR CO, OF CANADA, LIMITED, WALKERV1LLE, ONT.

Chalmers 6-30—5-passen
ger Touring - $1475

1475 
1995

££M. Mi-Adam.-, 
r. McGiobon,

Roadster,,

isCabriolet -?0 SATURDAY AT HAVANAi,. £!. Watson. ÿW. 1 *'
,t. B.-rl $: 1 vondon and 'A. 

Th-' V’.i'■ Tie>- 
Holt’ Hub.

even. !----------------------------------
2. Alex Getz. 115 (McTaggart), 16 to 5, -—-------------------------------

6To 5. 3 to 5. : I Havana. Feb. 10.—The races here today
3. Lady Mildred, 108 (bonder), .0 to I, r6sllj^04 as follows:

ii°1’ 21, ... „ ... . FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling.Time 1.16 1-e. Sleepy Sam, Wat, g furlong-'
I, Rhymer. __Enjoy. Stonehenge, Gad. Has- j _\jarD.]ehcad, 102 (Collins), 20 to 1, $ to 

ter Greetings and Rio Bnszos also ran. 1 1 4 to 1
THIRD R.ACE—Three-year-olds and up, um’e wonder. 107 (Henphy), i to 1,

handicap; purse $i00. six furlongs: _ g to 5, 4 to 5.
1. Mars Cassidy, 106 (Crump),- 16 ..to 5, 3 oherry Bell, 102 (J. Ryan), 2 to 1,

6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1 4 to 5 2 to 5
2. Syrian. 110 (F. Robinson), 7 to' 1, 5 Time 1.07.

to 2 and 7 to 5. - j
3. - Korfhâge, 102 (Carroll), 7 to I, q to 2 

and 7 to 5.
Time—1.15 3-5.
Squeelèr, David Craig. Hendron. Robert 

Bradley and Bedtime also ran.
FOT'RTH RACE—.Thrc-e-yeer-oids a fid 

up, Hnielmen's HniMticap, 54000 guar
anteed. 1 1-16 ndles:

1. Cci. Ventie. 113 (McTaggart), 7 to|» 5, j,
1, 7 to 5, 7 to 10. Time i.l$ 3-5.

Î. Grumpy, 104 (Obert), 12 to 1, 5 to tet,] Lucille B., Frank Hudson. Donner 
1, 5 to 2. end Mr. Sniggs also ran.

3. Candle, 98 (Eowderj. 20 to 1, 8 to THIRD RACE—Three-yearr-ulds, Belt- 
1, 4 to 1. inir 51 - furlongs :

Time 1.50 1-5. Diamond. Fair Mac. x E(f GsrrAon. 110 (Wingfield), 2 to
Thornhill. Dr. Carmen. Woodward, Gain- , f0" 5 2 to 5.
«. Opportunity. Bryniimah. Hauberk, ’a Qjd crtt, 100 (Sobel), 6 to 1, 2
Hanovla, All Smiles. Hubbub and HOrnef-8 : to -j ^-yen
Tenpli- also inn. 3. 'iMagnctina, 9S (Boil), IS to 1, 6 to 1,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 3 to 1 
claiming, purse $600. one mile: Time 1.13 1-5. Brown Baby. Doe Meals,

1. No Jlanager, 112 (Robinson), 6 to 1. 2 Radiant Flower, Scylla and Hail Colum
bia also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Thre-e-year-old a and 
up. ltaudicap, furlongs :

1. Shooting Star, 111 (Corey), even, 1 to 
5, out.

2. Ninety Simplex, 110 (Bali 1, even, 1 to 
3, out.

3. Torkville, LOO (Kleeseri, 20 to 1, 6 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.13.
Boy also' ran

ÏTFTH RACEt—Three- year-tide, and up, 
selling, une mile:

T. ï'orictionairê, 
to 1, 6 to 5.

2. Jesse Jr.. Ill (Bail), 1 to I, 1 to 5,

»THE
4

f-=

- ,FiS WON
iï Ville.- 1 ••

1 l * V. 1 > ♦ -1 1
y Club -if'»'' • ‘ .-.V
was th a : : 1 ; ■ ■ ‘ * 
lip in t.h-o fU’i* 

i venins gaines, 
iip on M«‘< «i’.-niK'

C’oVkh\V • 'U ' 
of < ’obour1 

itfl Fr-I I* i^l i «'
‘•fern vf « 'elhor. ^
Ci cholb. iJ >h du - 
of <*ol borne, 

of Col home. « ' 
of Cel ho me ajhfl 

•n Mv:Givmion of

■ ss■A1;.
:

Sister ' Riley, Little Dol, 
Sable, Bray. Ca.pt. Fredericks and Moon
lighter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-yeaj-olds and 
tip. selling, li furlongs:

1. World’s Wonder, 109 (Wakootfl, 3 to 
1, even. 1 to 2.

2. Devil tr;, 112 (Wingfield). 5 to 2, even, 
2 to 5.

3. Shattratili.- 107 (Ryan), It) to I, 4 to 1,

1
3— vre-KV.hfiVb.tl'

Billm 1
ivord Wells. Old Char- 3

Vx,
raffic.

m
tifi

9c i.
■lUN DIR’Ul.

■ daili

Hr.,iiii. Halifax.
■ daily

ei.epl Satnrdar

15 11. i! far. 
Prince Eiefard

|i>Y î ns
^H*.. fhorff.. 2ft 
■7. 8«L, Mo».
H.a. .lissfviUijM-

Afteixt. **
■ o»-. G __

I-A

to 1. even.
" 2. Turco, 19$ (Buxton 7 to 2, 6 to 5,

1 to 2.
3. Miss Kruter, 105 (Eowder), 13 to 5, , 

even. 2 to 5.
Time 1.48 4-5. Swift Fox. Jack Reaves, 

Dramaturge and Monomoy a-Lao

«
I Ontario Motor Car Company, Ltd.

18 Bîoor Street E.
301 Bank Street

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and no, 

chiming, piinsi» #i;ij0. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Transport, 1 rr, (Hayr.vs), 9 to 2. S

te 5, 4 to 5.
2. Minda, 107 (F. RobltraorD. « to 1 2

jo 1, ei’en.
5 Billie Bfcker. 116 (MeTasfeart*, to

< ' i. 7 to 10, 1 to 3 
Time 1.52 3-5.

% dittem CampbelL Kntelet and Lady Fow- 
I ~rs slsii ran.
i SEVENTH RACE—Three-yeer-olds and 

■m "'P, claiming, purse $590, one mile and a
r sixteenth:

■ 1. Moss Fox, 115 (McTaggaut), 9 to 5, 1 
7 to m end 1 to 3.

■ I. Handful, 10$ (Eyke), 5 to 2, even and
■ 1 to 6
■ 3- Kllday, 110 (Merlmoe (9 to 2, 8 to 5
Band 4 to 5.
■ 11016—1.52 3-5.
^ft Agon, Mayrne W., ! 'itturner and Out
^Bw ran.

--a.

Telephone North 3300 - Toronto
Ottawa

' 2» Quin, N arcistitto and School Telephone Queen 7870:4. i
£* t

106 (Sobel), S to 1. .3
- .1

Brian Bcru. Crivator,
out.

* 3. Freda Johnson 111 (Corey), 5 to 1. 8 
to 5, 4 to o.

Time, 1.51 3-5.
Elizabeth Eee and Morristown also ran.

JÏ-
4^- Abe Martin, Idolita,
...

1, Front.c-r. 101 (Dominick), 1 U. 1. 8-to yy£U) York Telegraph ^uid The

,, i- V^hniro BOy' 108 (C<J'VmV’ 6 lV L Knows More About Poker more in sorrow than in

: i 105 13 ^ L 7 han New York Herald ?rr„nV£t
■ ~ 1 17 Mbs Edith. Jim Kay, They come to one—tiiat gicat uvarie.—

I’iôuette, K.idle Mctt also ran. ------ •-----  only about twice in a r-' k“- 1
SIXTH RACE—Soiling, 6 furlongs: , ,r . . : and when the)’ do the player who hOM»
1 Water Lea, 91 (Fe-tz), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, Froiii The New «.ork. lelefera-pru | them brings forth all ins mom y,

.. to i . Tiie following appeared yesterday m jewels and Mo goods ar«I omsmetlt*.
•' 2° Buigar, 109 (Knight,, 2 to 1, 4 to 5. .Jt^tLmed Herald: . ***

• The kiisc-’s big bluff lias been caB- ! ' 3Ut, misinformed Herald, never does 
I Va \>t vesnl' ' The Reiser held a pair | a man call on that hand. Don’t ever 
1 of" «lancet :~i ■■ i-r.t Wihoi hold four ' ^S^in make, tint error.

lit rr id aajis President Wil-| 3. Helmet's Daughter, 89 (Winfield), 3
CUMWC. Penance and Otero ; to, L .ten 1 to.2. M<mtyto 1.5 to 1.

Tim. î
also ran. , ,

SECOND RACE—Five fiu-longs:
1; King Stalwart, 111 (Tapi.»ru, cn, -

lx) 5, out. „ ^ .
2. Dr. Cann, 109 (R. R)en). 2 to 1, 4 to

5. 2 to 5. , ,
3. Paulson, 105 (Ball), 8 to 1, o to 1,

S to 5.
Time 1.03

d'Or a'Iso ran. „ ,
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1 Eaurell, 112 (Taplin). € to 5, 1 to 2,

Taplin Wins Three
Sunday at Havana

VAR V "Til Ha’penny also ran. _
l-,)( :,'i RACE—Five and a Tm If fur- ; 

longs, s-elling: „ 4
1. 1’ trior L>o> , 113 iTaplin) , l> lo j. 1 to -,

T

vo r them
I out.

Havana, Feb. 11.—The races today re- 
Fulte'l as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. C-ipt Elliot. 106 (Minder), 8 to 5, 

S to 5; 1 to 4.
2. Xarnoc J. V. Jr.. 10S (Balt), 8 to 5, 

o to 5. 1 to 4.
3. Mary Blackwood. 102 (Gray), 12 to 1,

2. Royal Tea, 111 (Gray), 2 to 1. 4 to 5, 

107 (Dominick), 12 to 1,
2 to 5.

3. Lewis Opper.
5 to 1. 5 to 2. ^ . ,

Time 1.10 3-5. Muznnti, Ruth Strick
land. Boh Blossom. Arcane, Bro-beck and 

! Sta'wart also ran.
3 to 5. ’ FIFTH RACE—Selling'. 0 furlongs:

r. Stevens9n?s Capsules Toison4-5. Big Eiimau

3. San Juan. 102 (Paplin). € to 5, 1 to 2,the special ailments of men. tlrta- 
and Bladder troubles. Euarontee-J 

lire in 6 to 8 (lays. Price $3.00 per <>oi. 
iney, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOR6, 
171 Kii^; Street Hzst. Toronto,

ND- Zodiac. Hudson. Me- |Time 117 1-Û.
Adams and Lola «also ran.out
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A Fixity of Standard )1
1ft GARMENT WORKERS 

ASK WAGE INCREASE
XÛ
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i '--CT'
' 1 Soft as

Summer Rain
<%LUXÀÿÿv’ÿ^VXv.;* ' that will not be altered govern» the Quality ot *i 5

yi

II >SAURA1'è (I ■f

agm
Different Branches of Trade 

Have Sent Scale to All 
Employers.

£ To-night—sprinkle 2 
or 3 spoonfuls of LUX 
into ths both water. 
Stir it about. What 
happons? The LUX 
flakes dissolve instant
ly,making the water as 
soft as that from the old 
time”cistern”or rain- 
barrel on the farm— 
do you remember?

Becomes the water into 
which you have stirred 
a few LUX flakes—pure 
essence Of soap. An ex
quisite, soothing and re
freshing quality is given 
the bath, or shampoo, 
and what’s more, no 
further soap will be 
needed.

1;

li

i■$
f

1
pimm

ARE MANY INVOLVED wihen Dr. 
tho he

It was exactly 8 p-m.
John Warrener, fatigued 
was after a hard day's toll, wearily

I 1
;

; Fresh, clean whole leaves, blended to produce 
a flavour of unequalled excellence. To main
tain this quality without reduction, the price 
has been advanced in sympathy with condi was 
over which we have no control. When buying 
see that the label is of the same colour as you 
have been formerly getting, and you will find 
the quality fully maintained.

>
Street Railway Men and Other 

Unions Also Demand an 
Increase.

; bung up the telephone receiver upon 
its accustomed hook, and reluctantly 
exchanged lounge-suit and slippers, a 
comfortable easy-chair before a 
cheery, blazing fire, a soothing cigar, 
and an interesting copy of the latest 
"best seller" for raincoat and rubber 
boots, and a four-mile ride In his run
about thru a damp, dispiriting late 
March drizzle to the suburban district 
of Leadale ; it was precisely eleven 
o’clock as struck by Bellingham City 
Hall clock and conveyed to bis ear 
on the crest of a growing northeaster, 
when .he again stood on the eastern end 
of the ravine bridge under the swinging 
anz light which a parsimonious town
ship council had erected there follow
ing a suit for damages brought against 
it by an unlucky pedestrian.

Owing to the contrast between the 
unlit environs, of the Shockland be
yond the bridge and the wide circle of 
white light cast by the arc overhead, 
Warrener, on his Immediate emergence 
from the dark, was temporarily ’blind - 

Everything around him, tho 
tremised sides of the bridge, fences and 
houses in the distance, was blurred and 
Indistinct; his brain swam in a sea 
of white, and his eyes ached with the 
searching glare, 
brought the tears to hls eyes, and made 
recourse to his handkerchief necessary.

However, his sight did return; the 
pgln left his eyee, and Ids tears dried 
up. He turned his head from side to 
side, while his blinking eyes roved 
around in search of his motor car. But 
he failed to see it: it was not where 
he had left it three hours before, stand
ing on the bridge near the curb.

Ftor the moment, he fancied himself 
in the grip of a hallucination, and that 
tlie absence of the car was diue to a 
disordered mentality wearied by the 
past twelve hours' labor. But was he 
dreaming? Was it a figment of his 
imagination? He would soon find out.. 
His method was drastic, and hls fingers 
strong. The pain of the pinch was 
eloquent proof thaut he was awake. The

I

* ti ifri r<
I The following scale of wages has 

been prepared and sent to the employ
ers of cutters, trimmers, -ample oper
ators, under pressera, piece pressera, 
front basters and tailois, to be in 
operation by the union on Feb. 12: 
Full fledged cutters, who are also

grading .............. ‘..................
Full fledged cutters .....
Assistant cutters ..............
Trimmers of three years' experi

ence ....
Less than three, and not less than

two "years ..........
Less than two years and not less 

than one year ....
Sample operators ....
Under pressers ............
Piece pressers ..............
Tailors ....
Front basters ....

ae
sti
all>l

m‘ Sliii vI■
wmi8281 1

i\lt\1
1

!: ; is yiLUX; o$26 ot

f.... 24
.... 20 branch C.R.C.S.| Scotia «11mNova

Hailifax, N.S...........................
Lake Pat. League. Nor-

50 00

1ft 00

35 00 
100 00 
100 00 

2 50

i
ItSiS

Little
proceeds of concert, Port Credit.
pirts.' Ont.V'branch C.K^ê.S. • •
Patou. N.S, branch C.R.C.S. ••• 
Win. Raeslde. Toronto 
Regina, Saak.. Agricultural and 

Industrial Exhibition dao. • 
Renfrew, Omit., branch OK.C.b. 
Rainy River, Ont., branch C.K.

C.S...............................
Mrs. Robinson .... 
tbs. C. O. Strange 

street, Toromto • • ■ • •
Miss Savage, IVeston. Ont 
Saskatchewan branch C.K.u.o..
Mies ^Margaret Staïc&aAr, Cldnltoii,

Ont............................................. .. • *« ‘ 'Sullivan Mine Rel'Lef A&so., Kim

Mrs. Servais. Port Arthur, Ont. 
Mr». H. A. Scott, Domvvite. Ont. 
Soldier's Friend, Antelope, Sask. 
Miss TkL J. Smith, South Centre 

street, Whitby, Ont. ••••*•••• 
Sloca.il City, B.C., branch V.R.
::^Sk. J* * Smith, Eugenia Fails,

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. B. Smilth,184 
BeLlevillc,

............ 18 td
raj1f I . . 16 €3

J idi... 13 Brig.-Gen. James Mason, honora it 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that sipce the last#pub
lic acknowledgement the following con
tributions to the fund of the society have 
been received, amounting to $36,058.57:
Anonymous .........................................I 2 00

2 00

\ ,
24; It’s the modern, quick way of using iwf 

soap—and it’s by far the best way 
for the bath. Use soap in the ordin- 
ary way and you rub or force some 
of it into the pores. Now, the little 
silken LUX wafers dissolve so com
pletely that not a trace remains to 
clog the skin—yet it is thoroughly i 
cleansed and toned.

. 18 tl10 00 
160 6516 «

Wm18 1
%-75 00 m. lb

The following prices are also asked 
for piece Workers:
Jacket operators ..........
Skirt and drees operators.. 75
Jacket upper " pressera
Skirt pressera ...............
Finishers ...........................

These rates have been accepted by 
all branches of the trade, and on Sat
urday afternoon a mass meetiag was 
held In the Labor Temple, and an
other will be held on Sun
day In the Lyric Theatre, to 
make perfect the plans if
the employers reject these demands. 
About 7000 men and women will be 
Involved should a fight be declared.

Commencing about May 1. the fol
lowing unions also want increases: 
Street Railwa.ymen, 2500: Printers 
and operators, 1280; Pressmen. 300; 
Bookbinders and bindery women, 450; 
Press feeders, 400; Mailers, 100; 
Stereotypers and Electrotypers, 73; 
Sheet Metal Workers, 350; Machinists, 
2000; Painters and Decorators, 1000; 
Carpenters, 8000. J

in

12 00 cd.m I ip
gll^pF

s&mr
-iC m

Anonymous .......................................
Mrs. W. T. Allen. R.R. No. 3.

Madoc. Ont......................................
Mrs. B. Austin, Colpltts. Port

Robinson, Ont.................................
C.R.C.S.. Aultevillc. Ont., bm..
Mrs. Baker, 15 Greenwood ave

nue, Battle Creek, Mich., U.S.
Mr. Wm. J. R. Rage. Elder's

Mills, Ont............
Mne. R. F. Boyer, Stellarton,

N.S.................. ....................................
C.R.C.S., Cowichan branch, Hill- 

bank P.O.. Vancouver Island,
B.C........................................................

C. J. C. Crump, Lake of Bays,
Muskoka, Ont................................

Miss Margaret Crooks, Port
Arthur, Out...............................

C.R.C.S., Collingwood, Ont., brn. 500 00 
Teachers of South Grey, Dur

ham, Ont............................................
Miss Charlotte J. Ditmass. Con-

mee P.O., Ont.................................
Miss Edna De Lacey, Seaforth.

Ont................................;......................
Canadian Yukon Patriotic Fund,

Dawson, Y.T...................................
Gads Hill, Ont., School. North 

Easthope, S.S. No. 4 (Hamp
stead School) ...............................

Garafraxa. Ont., Township of E.
Shelburne, Ont...............................

Wm. C. Gregg, Hackensack, N.
J., U.S.A. ........................................

Garnet Sunday School, Hagers-
ville, Ont............................................

Mrs. J. H. Holt, 185 Grand Ailee,
Quebec, Que....................................

I.O.D.E.. Victoria Rifles Chap
ter. Montreal, Que................... ,.

I.O.D.E., Walkerton Chap., Ont.
LO.D.E., Sir John Graves 

Lincoln Chapter, Slmcoe, Ont.
I.O.D.E.. Maple Leaf Chapter,

Goderich, Ont..............................
I.O.Ü.E.. Queen Anne Chapter,

Waterloo, Ont..................................
I.O.D.E., Borden Chap., Windsor,

Ont....................................f.'................
LO.D.E., Pro Patria Chapter,

Sarnia, Ont......................................
LO.D.E., Kent Chapter, Ridge-

town, Ont. ......................................
I.O.D.E., Georgian Chap., Mea-

ford. Ont............................................
I.O.D.E., St, Julian Chapter.

Belleville, Ont. ........... ................
LO.D.E., Sydenham Chapter,

Dresden, Ont
East Zorra & B. Cheese Manu

facturing Co., Innerkup, Ont..
J&s. Fraser, Tottenham, Ont, C.

R. C. S, ..................... .................
Women’s Pat._ Society, Feigns,

Ont...........
Mr. John Johnston. Woodbrldge.

615 jarvis . ttiCiB 50 00SO cents 75 00 If9 20
tl! t: 10 00 

200 00
76 . 12,000 00| Returning sight65 tl,i!

. 50 5 005 00 ■ 11

1

100 oo5 00 2 50 ^ sdi5 00
151 00

I III There’s a new bath lux
ury waiting for you in 
LUX. Try it.

All grocers sell it 

Mage only by

Lever Brothers Limited 
TORONTO

2 00 10c.200 00 I; 111100 005 00« 1Mrsf '1 505 00

1 WONT
WOO.LLENSjm

m
Victoria avenue,

Toronto, On'tl, branch C.VR.Ç.S.. 12,000 -ÔÔ 
Women's Pat. Auxiliary. Toledo, ^ 0Q

Vancouvei-, B.C.. branch C.R.ç g ............ ...................................... OUU Uv
V9oboi-ia city and district brandi,

Victoria. B.C. ...........• • •?•••• • 2a
A. Wheaibhead. Jjistmvel. On.t... 10 00
Women’s Institute—Vale*La and

Fletcher. Fl-eitcher. Ont. .... 10 00
Women’s Inatlitufte—South Moun-

tain. Ont. .....................................- H7o 00
Mirs. Joseph West, 73 . Homewood

avenue, Toronto .........................
Mrs. Geo. Walters, Forest. Ont.
W. F. M. S.. Betihel Churx-h,

WaVleman, Ont. '.........• •
Rothesay, N.B., branch C.R.C.S. 
'Maiteriate, freight, rebate and 

advertising .........

I4 00301 00
.I n:zill 10 00 

10 00
G|Î) fotl

0-M■ 26In I
■ ii163 50 .5 " X

^^j^W^^^^SatCteamy,Softn.o»t«<iashin!t«.d.Skii;I
Ti13 00 car was gone.

Yet he could, hardly believe the evi
dence of Ms own ej es. That the cat- 
had disappeared was incomprehensible 
to Mm, for he had left it there earlier 
in the evening with the assurance of 
paslt experience. He had left it on the 
bridge under the light owing to the 
impassable nature of the unpaved 
roads of the township caused by the 
heavy spring rains.

He stood with his eyes glued to the 
spot where he had left the machine for 
a felw minutes, as f*'he expected it to 
emerge from its hiding-place. But it 
was no use. Theories as to the why 
and the wherefore of the affair began 
to beset him. Who had stolen the car? 
Whalt putpose lay behind the theft? For 
the life of him he couid molt bring him
self to the belief that' the theft was 
one of a sentes to xyh'lch the City of 
Bellingham had for. „ t'he past three 
months been subject. He reasoned that 
automobile thieves seldom worked so 
far away from the bright lights of the 
city, and when they stole a car it was 
one worth while, and 
obsolete type which* he had. 
suming the position of locum tenens 
for Dr. Walker, taken over. Such cars 
were labeled as junk, and were not 
considered profitable enough for the 
risk undertaken.

But old or new, the car had been a 
useful means of rapid transportation to 
him, and on this night in particular 
when his limbs ached with the strain 
of an arduous day, it would have been 
doubly welcome to him.

So that there was every excuse for 
hls auger and .his brief lapse into mild 
profanity. His usually smiling face 
had developed a frown, the steel of 
anger had replaced the calm blue of 
his eyes, and his clenched fists boded 
ill for his despoiler should he catch 
him while in his present mood.

However, speculation was useless 
The car was gone—the Lord knew 
where it would be by this time!

‘502 00RETURNS NOT OVERDUE.

Returning Officer Points Out the Law 
Governing Time in Such Cases.

Referring to an Item which appeared 
fri The Sunday World Feb. 4, and stat
ing that the Northwest Toronto by- 
election returns were overdue, a let
ter has been received from John Tyt- 
ler, K.C., the returning officer, which 
points out that such was net the casai 
>Ie state's that Saturday, Feb. 3, was 
the first day upon which a return 
could be made, and that on that day 
It was made, the law providing time 
for counting the votes and also pro
viding for a recount should that be re
quested by either candidate.

■ inSwirl- §of houses interspersed by trees and now to distinguish its outline, 
dimly lit by a single row of electric ing draperies identified it as the fig- 
11 ghts encased in frosted globes; to ure of a girl or woman. She was run- g 
the south was a dark void of vacant King, Warrener knew, for he could , 
farmland; to the east, low over the hear the rapid pad-pad of her flying j 
serrated roofs of the intervening feet on the frosted ground. She - 
houses hung the vivid white light swayed ürom side to side in the man- |g 
thrown skyward from the brilliant ner of a runner almost spent, 
streets of Bellingham; to the west ehe came nearer he could hear her 
ranged the Forman estate, comprising labored breathing, sharp gasps which 
two hundred acres, which extended were almost a moan issuing from over- v 
from the ravine bridge and halfway burdened lungs. She was nearly at | 
to the next concession line. the gate now, her hair and clothes a

flying in the wind. He could see her | 
face distinctly now. freed from -the j, 
darting shadows of the poplars and -, 
with the light of the electrics and un- | 
obscured moon shining full upon it. <| 
At sight of it Warrener received a 1 
terrible shock. It xvas a ghastly mask. 1 
marrow to the snow itself, eyeballs 1 
protruding in terror, lips parted, even 3 
teeth shining between. Ho saw heir 1 
hand leap to the latch of the gate; a 1 
sharp snap as it lifted, the shrill 1 
scream of unolled hinges as the gate 3 
flung wide, and the next moment the | 

. woman staggered toward him and fell a 
like a log into his outstretched arms, 
gasping: , „||

"Miss Ethel—murdered!’ , i
Warrener recoiled at the

limbs would allow. His hurrying foot
steps awoke resounding echoes from 
the seventy-flve-foot void beneath the 
bridge, hls feet crunched harshly the 
fine hoar frost which had superseded 
the dampness of early evening.

tits head sunk into tho -collar of his 
overcoat, Warrener, hls mind still pre
occupied with the incident that had 
placed him ir; his present predicament, 
traversed the short length of the- ra
vine road.

But as he turned the corner of the 
road and faced the city, he was met 
wtith a terrific gust of wind that 
snatched away liis breath, and com
pelled him to turn his back to it. 
Warrener felt the chill strike to his 
marrow. He shivered, . and huddled 
his frozen body further into liis doat. 
But the gust passed, its howl gradu
ally faded away into the realms of for
gotten sounds, leaving a silence ' as 
deep as death.

Arrived almost opposite the lane 
which led to "The Homestead," War- 
roner decided that a cigar would not 
be amiss. So he halted beside a tele
graph pole, -took, a cigar from his 
case, ard scratched a match on the 
sole of his boot from long habit. The 
tiny flame flared up, and he cupped 
his hands to keep it alight Then, his 
cigai drawing freely and the fragrant 
smoke tingling his 'nostrils, he re
sumed hls tramp.

Came the hafsff screech of a night 
car making the turn at the terminal, 
followed by the flash of red and white 
lights as it swung around upon the 
first leg of the “Y.” He raised him
self on his toes ready for a sprint, 
when-------

I 100 00 3000 09{
2 00140 00

P
10 00 

100 00
b192 00f

\P o:
10 00 031927 474 00 • • V......... InAs

a:6 oo PIANO FOR $55—$5 DOWN. H
: ! 4 00 Cl

Hero Is a chance to get a fine little 
practice piano for your child’s begin
ning in music. Just $5 down and the 
balance in .small weekly or monthly 
payments. Can be exctianged later, if 
desired, on a better piano. Ye Oldo 
Firme of Heinitzman and Co., Ltd., 
rr-'toizmaa Hal), 193, 195, 197 Yonge 
street. .

15 00 
30 00 
30 00

> o:
Tl1 I This was "The Homestead." It had 

gained its name from the fact that it 
was situated among suburban homes 
and was still worked as a farm by the 
Forman family, 
who for years had been the Forman 
physician, Warrener had learned a 
little of the Forman history, 
the death of Abraham Forman by the 
horns of an angered bull, two years 
before, the family had been entirely 
feminine: the widow Forman, her two 
adult, daughters, Edith, the elder, and 
Ethel, the Aunger, and Norali Raf
ferty, their servant, being the only 
occupants of the place. A year before 
his death Mir. Forman, then a widower, 
had married the present Mrs. Forman, 
a widow, whom he had met while

The

ei
: t:20 00

Cl
12 00

Thru Dr. Walker, 19!•6 001 , 8EX-MEMBERS ORGANIZE. bAI 16 00 

14 00

| Sincer hi I Many of the Fifty Thousand Odd Queen’s
Own Men In Toronto Called to Help 

the Cause.

A Burge and enthusiastic meeting of 
ex-members of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
Was held at Casa Loina, under the 
chairmanship ot Sir Henry Pellatt, and 
a com/pnehei-sivo program of activités, 
Including assistance to Q.O.K. prisoners 
of war in Germany, to officers and men 
of the regin oral returned or invalided 
home from the front, anti to the regl - 
ment generally, was outlined. A wide- 
i-prend invitation was extended to all 
Q.O.R. ex-members, of whom there are 
upwards of 60,000, to Join the associa
tion, which promlstn to be one oC the 
largest and meet active of its kind in 
Canada.

PATRIOTIC PERFORMANCE. h
! i

1. Among the latest patriotic efforts 
was that of the presentation of the 
■musical extravaganza, “The Follies,” 
gh en under tho direction of Mr. 
Stanley Adams and the auspices of 
York Chapter, I.O.D.E., A feature of 
the program was the singing of. 
Hawaiian songs by Mrs. Ashley

36 50 L.
not of the 

os-
250 00 

5 00 

5 00 

175 00
5 001 Woodburn and Miss Holly Whitling.

| A patriotic song, written by one of 
60 00 the members, was well received.

on
- t!

: *Ont hiWomen’s Pat. League, Lis towel.
Ont.

Mrs.
I

Ezra McIntosh, South
Mountain, Omti ...........................

Mrs. R. T. Mount, 4 Behidene 
Place, Montclair. N.J.. U.S.A.

olMurder!
dread word, and almost dropped Die 
burden. Queries rushed upon him, de- 

But the woman de-

1,
away on a summer vacation.
ttme'.^estranged the'famil?, and atAirat ^lng answer ^ ™

her stepdaughters inert in his arms, her white face turned
to do with her But eventually Mrs. t the mevciiess light of the moon. 
Forman s affection won the day and ^ gaw that it wa8 Norah Rafferty 
the breach was healed. During the . servant Her black hairbrief three months that Warrener had the Fo= --ant^Her ^ ^ 
been acting for Dd Walker he had me ^ hanging over his arm in dlWW 
the various “embers of 1:he Foma He held her there for fully a mtoW 
family often—Mrs. Forman, sre>-hau ere she began to show signs ot recdv- 
ed and klndlj . Edrth, tall of statut e ery 8iowly her eyes opened, and «ht 
and imperious in manner, Ethel, of lo'ked up at him. They still held thl 
the doll face, blue ejes and bewitch- terror that he had seen in them 
ing red lips, and they had looked into his over the fcate,
pc-d and aproned, too P - • ' a few seconds before,
hands with household drudgei \ \ .... , „ . . . ,nan Suddenly, she straightened herse» _

A white-painted, trellised gate bar- an<j the rosy flush of maidenly emW 
red approach to the lane which led to rassment began to steal into her wlp 
tbo Forman home. Beyond the gate, cheeks as she realized her position.^ 
rearing their lofty heads in "majesty to 
the moonlit sky, stood a double line of 
giant poplars reaching iway into the 
dim perspective.

It was upon this lane that Warren- 
er’s whole attention was now fixed.
Came a lull in tlie wind, and to his tericaly woman is an 
strained ears a harsh grinding sound, j one.
It was unmistakable; the crunch of i "Come, come!
distant feet hurrying over a frosted never do.” His voice was ___
surface. His eye now sought the ilaa its effect. Immediately the W®*

He found it. Far away at the an ceased her sobbing and looked-W

w

j

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

L
• fit

TO TALK ON ADVERTISING.

Tomorrow at 12.30 p-mFMr. Milton E. 
Bergey will address the Toronto Ad
vertising Club at the SL Charles Ho-; 
tel. Mr. Bergey Is advertising mana
ger of the McLaughlin Motor Car Co. 
at Oshawa, and will have a fund of 
information along advertising and 
selling lines drawn from his experi
ence 'with the McLaughlin company 
end the various positions he has held 
In the past few years, when he was 
connected with, amongst other organi
sations, Messrs. A. McKim, Ltd., Shel
don Schools and the Canada Bread 
Company.

! /
s,i

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System
Was Poisoned.

: Hark! What was that? The wind 
had ceased its song, and the world 
stood still, alert!

-w
in

There rang out a 
bowl, sharp and distinct upon the si
lent air, which caused Warrener to 
start in affright, 
aloud, but his voice was tremulous.

“Scared of a dog!” he cried aloud, 
mocking his. own cowardice,

Barely had tha dog ceased its wail
ing ere another sound, more preg
nant, pierced the air with exquisite 
clarity. Warrener halted in his stride, 
startled and thrilled by the awful 
note.
throat of someone in distress, 
shrillness suggested a woman had ut
tered it.

Gone now was all thought of his 
car; lost was hls desire to get home 
and to bed. As If by magic, his wear
iness had left him, and every nerve 
and muscle was alert for anything to

li
loFor

lo judge by. the trail left by the tires 
it was evident to him that the thief 
had taken the route to the city, 
was two miles to the street ear ter
minal, and he must trust to his legs 
to carry him there. Once home, he 
would apprise the police of hls loss, 
and wait, like Micawber, for the 
to turn up.

Standing there, Warrener had taken 
no account of the fact that the atmo
sphere had changed. Gone now was 
the misty drizzle of early evening; a 
chili wind and a moonlit sky reigned 
in its stead. Pools in the road, relics 
of springtime rains, had become in
cipient ice, and where the drabness of 
mud and cement had shown now lay 
a. surface of white encrusted with na
ture’s diamonds. The wind was blus- come, 
tery, changing from roar to whine in Meanwhile, his eyes had been busy, 
accord -with its mood, nipping as In an instant his gaze searched every 
keen as a razor fresh from the hone, point of the compass in an effort to

Warrener commenced his tramp, and locate the source of the cry. To the 
swung as briskly along as hls weary north stretched the shadowy outline

i . POttawa, Ont., Feb. 10.—When the 
course of the flood through the alimen
tary canal is impeded by sluggish ac
tion of the liver or bowels the food 
retrains undigested, and as a. result 
it ferments.

cure by use of Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills.

Mr. Louis Rochon,
Ottawa, Ont. 
seven months my stomach 
bad.

Then be laughed
It IR.R. No. 11, 

writes: “For' about
; ■ p;

t-i"1—I’m sorry, sir," she stammere 
she cleared herself from his enclri 

As quickly her manner cha
hiwas very

I was troubled with dizziness, 
and had gas on the 
awful pains in the right aide, 
liver seemed to be out of order, so I 
began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. This treatment seemed tc be 
exactly what I needed, and before 
the first box was all used I was cured 
and feeling as well as ever. I also used 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when feeling 
weak and suffering from 
headache, and
good health. 1 am proud of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and recommend them above 
any doctor’s medicines.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Dill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 

Mr. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
He also points the way to )Co., Limited, Toronto.

Olarm.
again, and she commenced to cry BM 
terically. Warrener knew that he ratt» 
check anything like that, since an b*E,

unreasoniflF

1 hi■ This gives rise to poisonous 
which crowd about the heart and 
cause dizziness and choking sensa
tions, as well as irregular action of 
the heart.

stomach and 
The

cargasesEIGHT LOSE LIVES.

South Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 10.— 
6;even or eight persons, it is believed, 
lost their ilve* In a fire which de
stroyed a Greek boarding house here 
early teday. The bodies of four men 
and a woman have been recovered.

i
The cry had come from the

Its
” he cried; “that-ill

harsh, WP
The liver struggles to remove the 

poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged, and finally fails, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part of 
tlie human system. Complications 
arise, and there is Bright’S disease, 
hardening of the arteries and hpo- 
plexy.

.
'

cause.
end of the lane a moving figure had at him. His end gained, his 
suddenly appeared. It flitted hither changed. "Tell me. what is 
and thither, like a firefly on the wing, ter?" His tone was now gel 
as the silvery rays of the moon 111- soothing, inviting confidence. — 
tered thru the poplars lining the lane, sponded to it by a wan smile.
With bated breath he watched the . mentioned Miss-------’’
moving object ir. its advance. Nearer, 
still nearer it came, until he was able i

neivousFOR BLIND SOLDIERS was soon restored to
tiMdFrom the musicale! arranged by Mrs. 

W. M. Rose under the Franco-Briftsh 
p.id. the sum of $70 has been raised, 
Which will be sent to the mayor of 
Nantes for the bltnSk_seldiers of 
France.

ire-■

The earlier derangements of ths 
digestive system arc such as are de
scribed by this letter from 
Rochon.

!.
f

■ (Continued Tomorrow.)
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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WILLIAMSFORD MAN
WAS OLD CITIZEN JUUggg&L NO GAUGES

NO SAFETY VALVES 
NO PULSATORS

NATIONAL SERVICE 
CARDS PRACTICAL

KITCHENER FACTORIES
FORCED TO SHUT DOWN f

Late Mr. Dillane Was Born in 
Simcoe County and Highly 

Respected;
Special to The Toronto World.

Willlameford, Feb. 10.—One of the 
oldest and most respected citizens of 
Williamsford, Mr. Dillane, died on 
Jan. 29 and was buried In Chatsworth 
Feb. 1. He was horn at Tottenham.. 
Simcoe County, In 1837, and was mar
ried In 1861 to Jessie Gibson Byers, 
who died Jan. 18, 1888. He was again 
married In 1885 to Esther Dillane. Mr. 
Dillane waa a carriage maker, a trade 
which he learned in Tottenham. Hu 
later .moved to Colldngwood, and fin
ally settled in Williamsford, where he

with householders that the local of- 
flee of the light commission, as well ISL

mtaxva Feb. 10.—The practical as the stores of till electrical firms, partially crippled ,.iy rK-umatism, and 
value of the man-power Inventory were swamped this morning with the 99nfi/le^ t° the house for seven years, 
recently completed by the national rUsb to buy electric heaters and gas He had been unable to lea.ve his bed 
service board is now being demon- heaters. The stock at the light com- £inc®. No'- l851- He 1b “ïTru? 
utrated. Aperemptory call to nation- mission and various electric dealers b> his wife and one son. J. B. Dll- 

, gervice lias already been made. was completely cleaned out. Those lane, who Is in. the live stock business 
The coal situation and other trails unable to secure gas and electric at Toronto, and by five daughters and 

uortation difficulties have'been traced inters have since been swamping one son by his first wife, namely: Mrs. 
iarselv to scarcity of locomotive en- t)le hardware merchants for coal oil S. Welsh and Mrs. Wm. Fell, Cotling- 
clneers round house mechanics and 6toves. Only one carload of coal ar- wood; Chas. Dillane, Little Current, 
other skilled labor. The names of rived In the city last night, and there Manltoulin Island; Mrs. W. Letz, Mrs. 
many such men are available thru the were 40(1 orders at that dealer's office, j. Smith and Miss Jessie Wtnnlfred of 

service QQrds which they Three of the largest factories of the Buffalo, 
filled out, and Sir Henry Dray- ctty fiave been obliged to close down 

mn chaiiman of the railway com- indefinitely, and ihe^sltuatton grows 
mission has now requisitioned sev- worse hourly with the failure to ar- 
«•ra.1 hundred men of these skilled >lve of cars which ate reported en 
trades thru the national service hoard. ioute for tho city.

A special staff was immediately put 
to work at the national service sta
tistical branch locating the men nee - 
«d. from among those who are skill d 
in the trades required, and who r.re 
Lw occupied In other lines, but have 
expressed a willingness to go ..aek to 
their old occupations during the war,
If needed in the service of the einm-

Householders Have Bought Up 
All the Electric and Oil 

Heaters.
HOW WAR HAS CHANGED THE WOOL TRANSACTIONS ON OUR LOCAL

MARKETSTRADE
yalue of Man Power Inven- 

Already Proven by 
Board.

THE COAL SITUATION

THEREFOREe
The universal Importance of wool as a Dressed hogs sold for $18 per r.wt- on 

commodity to at times realized, but es- the Owen Sound market a week ago
peclally It is striking In times of war. Dive hogs went as high as $14 per. cwt. 
Second only to Importance to having an on the Dundalk market on Tuesday.

«“J*tw’o 'L’rU.rCl Btfc^wontSPold/ whi’ch'reïïized'over^too! 
clothed. *he two great classée of Several loads of porkers on Wednesday
wnicn arh most in ueniand tor tne manu- at gmithevllle sold for $18.75 per cwt.; 
.auture ot toxines are nier,nos anu crow- ama.ll porkers of 50 or 60 Ids. brought 
ore us. London sun reina.ns uie S,‘ caica. $u per cwt., the h ghest price 
.iiternatioiuu wool mar net ol tne ■ woun, known on that market, 
out since tne war, nae ueen outocrippea x record price for hogs was reached 
jy Boston m voiume oi aiatributiuu. ni at Galt on Friday, when a farmer sold 
o.mai >vaia Jourmuii miiia.e» nom ovo,- to a local drover three porkers for 

ubo.ooo to 80u,ow.0uo Pounds per year, $180.60 live weight.
„.ie tn-s ,eare i-gures snow Lonuou still higher crept the price of live 

uantly under and Boston sughtiy over hogs on the Woodstock market; Buyer 
jOoUUtiOOO ibe. The normal production ox- Jacob paid $13.76 for 35 hogs. A car- 
wool m tnevworid amounts to 3,»W,ii<)0,- load of cattle and 16 calves were also 
0(hi lbs. yearly, • of wmch tne U. S. pro- brought In.
duces 1-8 to 1-10. This approximates the Arthflr Caverly, Aylmer, purchased 
normal yield of Russia and likewise >s from H. Durdle of Copenhagen, Feb. 
eouai to the aggregate crop of South Am- 5, 8 hogs, born Aug. 13, 1616, weig,^- •SK1 Australia’s crop is about twice 1660 lbs., at $14 per cwt. The ho^ 
toifof the U S England on June 10. brought $232.46. Who can beat this?

xLmmandeetod tne entire crop of Allan Bell, 10th concess.on, Kincardine, 
îfnSrC or Nov to It likewise last week brought 15 hogs to town and 

the Britton isles vn Nov. zo a ‘ ^ received the neat sum of $418.85. The
commandeered the clip cumman- hogs were six months and seven days
and New Zealand. Wools thus cormuan £ He stepped into The Reporter of- 
deered by.the 8°vermnent have hee^paw ^ handmg out $1.50 to renew hls sub. 
(or at the rate o£ ?**,J?Sr cent- • scription to that paper, saying there was
market rate of 1913-13n. ... *» more money in hogs than in the news-

A propnecy as to the future stat paper business, he believed—wh.ch is
wool would not come am.flkat this time.
Certain it lw that there will be an era oi Blghty-one dollars and sixty cents 
continued high prices in wool and wo was tbe pr-ce received by A. G. McKone, 
stuffs for some years to come. The rrocs Shakespeare, one day last week at 
can only be increased gradually and an Stratford fer her. The grunter
immediate appreciable increase Is necea- weighed 680 lbs. and roe price was 12c 
sary to again bring the yearly crop up, per pound. 
to the point where it is large enough to Hogs brought $13.50 per 
meet all demands. The yearly short
comings cannot be offset by recourse to 
reserves, because the latter have already 
been seriously depleted. ,

Will the new entrants Into the »eid of 
International trade be able to hold their 
newlv gained markets In the trade war, 
which is sure to follow the peace .declar
ation? To a considerable extent they 
will. Japan has succeeded in taking over 
large woolen trade dropped tty 
in the east, and has supplanted the tex
tiles formerly sold there by a cheaper 
variety of goods containing a t
cotton which has been very satisfactory
received. ,, _, ...

An outgrowth of the situation which 
is bound to come and which has even now 
been made the subject of organized and 
concerted action on the part of the wool 
manufacturers of the U. S. is a cam
paign for more sheep thruout the world.
This movement is certain to gain mo
mentum at the close of hostilities.

am The HINMA N is aSIM- 
P LE and SAFE Machine
The HINMAN Patent Pump

Special to The Toronto World. •>
Kitchener, Feb. 10.—The Central 

Heating Co., of this city barely escap
ed being ob’iged to ehut down at noon 
today owing to .the want of coal. The 
company had announced to Its cus
tomers that it would be fof-ced to shut 
down at noon. This would have meant 
that the heat would have to be turn
ed oft In 50 business buildings on Kins 
street. Fortunately, the company wae 
ab e at the last moment to secure 
sufficient coal to tide them over n 
short while.

So serious has the situation become

tory

* into 
irred 
-pure

1
Provide* this Safe, Progressive vacuum or suction

Also HINMAN Natural U°WWd "‘,ueeZe)'

H. F. BAUJyr* SON,GALT, ONT.
ever

This and Other Transporta
tion Difficulties Traced 

Thru New Method.

ex-
id re
given 
npoo,

*

' / Read the happenings of the previous twentyTour 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast fo 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the mo-.uh. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:.

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .... 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-live cents per montn.

hoursno
be any

. . a.m.
*<4

national ■
have

NameCONSTABLE CATCHES
BURGLARS WITH GOODS

X
StreetV

*

Two Youths at Chatham Nabbed 
With Considerable Loot From 

Tobacconist.

livecwt.
weight at Leamington laxst week, the 
highest price in the h.story of the town.

F. W. Siegner, Tavistock, shipped a 
carload of hogs, the price be.ng $13.50.

Andrew Baechler, Tavistock, shipped a T> arain Growers’ Company at 
carload of hogs; 313.50 was the price eg handled a shipment of a
P Hamilton McKiro of Camilla delivered load of hogs fro® the Z' Z'Z11 
21 head of fine beef cattle on Tuesday of Grow*t s’ Association, Welwyn, aastw 
last week. The lot brought Mr. McKiin consisting of 73 nogs, sold on tne 
close to $3800. , ,, . Union Stock Yards, Winmpeg. re-

A number of farmers, around Meadow tne gross amount of $189i.Vo.
Brook disposed of some fine. cattle to u nf the«e hogs weighed anJ. McGill of Alliston. At the way cattle Seventy of “.e-e i. b 3q() pounda 
are selling the amount would total a average of .era „h
handsome sum. and brought tSado each.

Wm. Armstrong of Smlthdale brought The Hanley Fermera Stock mp 
two cattle to .Creemore, two months old J DtnK Association. Hanley, s»asK., irt m 
that netted him $186.75. 1 L ghipment of 111 hegs, weighing a

Ed. Baker delivered at Markdale ele’.X:' lnt„i 0e 22,490 pounds, received 
head of stall-fed cattle, for which he ‘„‘a7(v7. I?01 llf tbia j0t weighed less
sumiof$964m HaSlam and Johnat0n 0161 than 200 pounds and made an aver-

Herb. Kemp, droVer of Cannlngton, on age of $25.97. . GrainMonday, paid John Grlgg. lot 22, con- In a mixod car lot tlw reviv ed Oram 
cession 12, Brock Township, $465 for four| Growers Association or 

The above words are part of a special 3teers did not average two years . ol(i 54 hogs, weighing 9710 pounds,
article in The New York Journal of ; old paying 10c per pound live weight. f $1226 55 or $22.70 each.
merce,, written by a competent writer-well Con any other part of Ontario make as. * \iscount Grain Growers’ As- SlLmue] Farnda'e, Mount Zion, has 
versed In the wool trade, and are wortn> good a «howlng? I ■■ “f, ’ viscount Sask., sold 75 hrt the corner 170 acres atOf careful consideration. Thomas Murphy and Harry Blacklock s°ciati°n, Viscou , n0unds. For . ?SIC , se7l the c°mcr 17U acres at

In January the National Wool Growers 0f Kingston purchased a fine bunch of hogs, weighing 14,480 P *.««7 or ! Klnsale, toe price being $5000.
convened, In Balt Lake, Utah, with an . 31 Durham steers, rising two years old, these the returns were ove e , j wlulam McKibbon, cx-reeve of the
attendance of 1000. Some big questions ; from Andrew Keilly of Stoco. They an average of $25.10. . 1 Tnwr-ahln nf Onhonhlm bni «.id inswere taken up. the pith of the meeting brought six cents all round. They were. what a plain, clear statement of Township of 1 akenham has suld his
was the summing up of the president,, th<5 oeBt Mr Blacklock ever bought in .. Vaiuc of the hogs the farmers that d.sirable farm to Samuel Andrews,
"At the present time the world le oper-I the township from one farmer. I 11 m^ibera of the association In ex-reeve of Stafford Township. Mr.
..i„. frooi hand to mouth, the retailers j. j, Donnelly, Eden Grove, shipped a are nmvmcea receive from Andrews sold his farm In two sections
shelves are bare, and wool is consumed car of cattle from hie farm on Monday, our wester P ncjation at Win- —one to John Leach and the other to
ax fast as available. This eliminates any P. O’Reilly sh pped a car of hogs. their co-working associai. . f mer8 Allan Leach,
dancer of over-production of wool for James Denny, Greenwood, shipped two nipeg. The only expense tne „ , ,C . .
Mvfral vears to come. The abnormal carloajs of live stock on Tuesday. hQV to meet is tie railway freight to Ty,er Leegon has purchased .Tames
Edition has been brought atiout by war Albert McNab. Chepstow, accompa-v«d -Winnipeg, and a small uniform com- g^ith’s farm near Springfield forcondlttoL înd to not lasting, altho It hls weekly shipment of live stock % 3» the Grain Growers vom-

, th very l8nhlf‘1tLPto^:tlevri^of the pstot' "ptoe T<ROIDonnelly shipped a car of cattle to pany depend ali Mr. Greesdale, Iona, has sold hie
Ottawa, leb. 10.—One of tho very eo to t1**, ,lî'Y1yVloode ûnd above are Toronto. Our western ™n, .fi t(, bring1 farm, to John Clark, the consideration

largest men’s hats agencies of van- wools and half blood ^ ° worid James Johnson, Heneal, is buying an- thru the year On the uXme that it is . being $4000.
re'gvi.aüona , o^er.^ndT^oured vr.ee of fine.woo,, other carload of horses to take i the cash at any time th ^ purchased a 60-

racentiy entered^ into ""arrangements Y?11 “^i^ci^-bred^ Ashley McCfi,en and Henry Wallace| 'week Alberta stock yards re- acre larm cn tot 10, concession 2,
r, hundred hat dealers th"n ?UI,hcJ^>tvveeKhoald stimulate many are busy getting a car oad of horses . Calgary were. Hoi ses 4.8. Raipham Township, owned by J. A;
thruout Canada tor the maintenance morere farmers thruoirt^he Dominion to p^reF-is^buy ng"6" carload of catt’A 923. hogs 790. Last wce^t m^ Ngrrlngton
of set prices for mens hats. This 1 enter into the safe business of raiing horgeg ln the ne1ghborhood of Holford of ta cattle, U o irlroas. ll0gs, I George B’ackwell, on concession 9,
agency is a Toronto concern, a.nd the 1 aheep and tombs; the time is opo> hQmeg t0 8hlp weet and he should have no dif- ped to Montreal, the m t0 To. 1 Kincardine Township, has sold his
minister of Libor has put It imdct ob- encourage the girls of tne r l b ficuny in gett'ng thenx fOUv carloads, were snipi tt'o , farm to Finlay McLeod.

^ e j$rt5jwirpts ssys;» »”■, .i. A “«41 ». «** L. -, j,»,™,.
dealers ,*!?„ ,lnd notifying eons are cdihoeting in the raising of bogs. Representatlves of the Alberta Gov- was firm hùedredvveight. Jzical t prising 260 acres, has been sold. The
Ugatiqh înÎ5r<:f free to sel/for whÿ not ripe 61e the daughters - ernment have been buying up a lot of, being $- $12.50 to $12.7o for purchaser,a Toronto gentleman
them that they were free to seu ror ) ra ahbwing careful management begt horseg . and catlIe recently packers oitem » A1berta Faremers' poses keeping a large
such prices as they might think fit. , __ McKenzie Bros, of Culross delivered a hogs, however, the a:id.erra han41ed Keeping a large

f'ne three-year-old thorobred mare re- Cc-cperatn e Cotnpam. htained oil, eneep’
ceivlng $310 for her, and a lot of choice f7 per cent, of the hog®;J ^ th„ Oswold Greenwood, North Pelham, 
cattle are coming in for shipment to ^ the week $13 Per cwt., witn^ tne. ^ purchased the farm recently oc.
A1lbrwin' Bros., Walkerton, shipped five thru freights pai^ by thgg wnfi .,7.10 cupled by Lyle Lampman. 
carloads of horses on Tuesday to the year ago i There *ere no rewest. The shipment comprised ninety <oi the rho ee lots. ne iceg mled 
excellent steeds and they were valued ce|pts of sheep, but tn p 
at many thousands of dollars. Un- high,
fortunately this shipment was caught in " -----
a serious collision of freight trains on 
the C.P.R. near Schreiber. The forward 
car, with the pick of the horses, was 
smashed and twenty-five horses killed 
on the track.

MRS. J. J. A. WEIR IS
DEAD AT KITCHENER

Brief ilhjess Terminates Life of 
Police Magistrate’s Wife in 

Hospital.

using 
it way 
>rd in- 
some 

i little 
com-

— ■ "r—.ffc.
WESTERN MARKETS.

t
FARMS THAT HAVE CHANGED 

HANDS IN ONTARIOOUR

' %
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Feb. 10.—Harry Quelch 
and Stephen O’Hara, two youths of 
about 18, were arrested by Sergeant 
Dezlia of the local force at an early 
"hour this morning before they cduld 
escape from the store of Charles Lor- 
riman, a King street tobacconist, into 
which they had broken. Whèn ar
rested they had about fifty dollars' 
worth of merchandise ln their posses
sion. Quelcb was sentenced to five 
months 4n the Ontario Reformatory 
In October last on a charge of deser
tion from the 186th (Kent) Battalion, 
but was paroled by the Duke of Dev
onshire’s pardon affecting soldiers. 
He was discharged when he returned 
to the city on account of hls record. 
O'Hara Is an American, and unknown 
to the police. They were remanded 
for a week by Magistrate Arnold when 
terraigned this morning.

Louis Kocher has purchased Frank 4 
Fischer’s 100-acre farm on concession j 
12 of Garrick. ]

Stanley Hutton of Garrick hhs pur- 1 
chased the 75-acre farm south of 
Walkerton. formerly own d by the lato j 
George Flack. The price was $4600.

Joseph Kastor last week disposed 
of his 100 ac e farm cn the 5th con-, 
c.sslon of Garrick to L. Hehn of Oui- j 
rcss. The price agreed on was $7000.

Frank Pearson, East Zorra, has 
bought EM Zehr’s farm for a reason- j 
ablv sum- Mr. Zehr-now intends to 
by a 100-acre farm.

George J. Northcott, Sollha, Mas $$ 
sold his west 100 acr.s to James Cam- ^ 
eron lend 80 acres to Ivan M. Law.

try.

men ratlwav
|

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 11.—Yesterday af

ternoon at the K. and W. hospital, 
after a brief illness, Ella Hay Wetr, 
wife of Magistrate J. J. A. 'Wetr, pass
ed away. §he was bom in 1870, and 
was the eldest daughter of the late 

, Thcs. E. Hay, of Llstowsl. Besides Mr.- 
Held 111 Old Weir, she Is survived by$ four chil

dren, Helen, Carl, Jack and Harry, 
and her mother, Mrs. T. E. Hav, at 
present resident in Kitchener.
G. M. Yates, of Guelph, and Mrs. (Dr.x 

. . A. E. liudell. of this city, are sisters.
Special to The Toronto World. Dr H R Hay formerly of Wtortoo,

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 11.—The re- but now on active sen,tee In France, 
meins of the late Hon. Jam-ra Leitun, lf. a brotlvr. The funeral will take 
judge of the high court division, Un- p]8ce Tuesday afternoon, 
îano who passed away at hls home In 
Toronto, arrived in his old home town 
e( Cornwall on Saturday and were 
taken' to Knox Chilrcji, where they 

viewed by many old friends.
was bom cn the 

and

to
were 
mission.ghly
REMAINS OF THE LATE

JUDGE LAID TO REST

Impressive- Service
Home Town of Mr. Justice 

Leitch.

■

Mrs.
LLENST

OMEMEE FAMILY HAS
HARROWINÇ EXPERIENCE

Forced to Take Shelter in Barn 
After Narrow Escape From 

Fire.

Skin

Dealers Will be Absolved From 
Agreement With Large 

Agency.

»

* Judge Leitch
youtn Brainch, near Cornwall, 
practiced his prvf.ssion here botore 
being elevated to the bench, being one 
of the most highly esteemed memb.ra 
of the community- The service was
held at 3 o’clock, the church -icing Special to The Toronto World, 
filled with frmnds of the iate judge. Omemee,6Feb. 11.—^Andrew Faulk- 
Hls former pastor, Rev. Dr. Harkness, ner, whose farm is five miles east of 
conducted a very impressive service, here, had his house burned last night, 
being assisted by RcV. tough Alun roe Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner and their five 
of bt. Johns Presoytertan Church. I children hajd retired, and, clad ln their 
The remains were afterwards convey- night robes, had to break out of an 
ed to Wiiliamstown by special C.P.R. unused door when one of the boys 
train for intermait |in St. Andrew’s , dlscovereâ„_the fire. It was bitterly 
Church Cemetery. cold, several degrees below zero, and

The pallbearers were Judge Riddell, | the family had to take refuge in the 
Dr. D O. Alguire, M.P., Robert stable rill morning. The house and 
Smith, K.C-, William tiodge, chi- I contents yvere ja totalloss, .but . Mr. 
bald Denny and TV. H. Dunk.n. John |Faulkner and his family insider 

of Calgary, a son, Wil- themselves fortunate to hay e escaped 
David with their lives. One boy had his 

feet frozen and was slightly burned in 
assisting the others to escape.

its outline. Swirl- 
tifled it as the flg- 
imivn. She was run- 
;new, for he could 
d-pad of her flying 
tied ground, 
to side in the man- 
almost. spenL 
he could hear her 
sharp gasps which 

n issuing from over- 
She was nearly at ', 
t hair and clothes 

He could see her 
freed from the 

of the poplars and , 
lie electrics and un- 
ilning full upon It. 
.’p.rrener receiveil a rô 
was a ghastly mask. 1 
now itself, eyeballs j 
or, lips parted, even 
tveen. Ho saw hen- j 
latch of the gate; a ■ 
L lifted, tile shrill | 

hinges as tile gave j 
ie next moment the 1 
toward him and fell" 1 

arms, 3

She

As

w.

.pur- 
number of

Leitch, U.E.,
liam C. Leitch of Montreal,
Leitch of South Branch and Hugn 
Leitch of Cornwall, brothers, Dr. 
Falkner of Montreal, son-in-law-, were 
the chief mourners. ' The members of 
the bar of. Montreal attended the fun
eral in a body. The fiag has Clown at 
lialf-mast on the court house litre 
since the announcement of the death 
of Judge. Leitch.

COTTAM STORE BURNS. CREAMERY COM
PANY MEETINGS

CHEESE AND

" sisfi
P8essex, Feb. 11.—hYe last The Forest Creamery Co., Lim-ted, he»

visited the store of E. j; *^u<iC0; their mnith meeting. It showed a record
era! merchant, in the Village of Cot- ^r cr<^nery> ^ Wag 8382
tam, five miles south of Easex. The ra» ouitier niaxie than any outer
{ired9asrtr1 storeroom Customers and previous year ^e average Price

v*c\ worked for the best P-"u t of #in iu yne o*$*> expense tuie ik*fthad worked lOflre ^ cxtin lshed ^y,
the building and stock

aiioe and War tax on tiue c«tecits. tne
ovmpany’s motto to; ‘^f‘efLuSt lowing time table changes 
ae.ti.mg with one and ah. A for *e made- Train No. 5, leaving Don Sta-
lKMuors were paid 10 per cent. lor ne maae^^ ^ p>m_ fQr 0rll.iet> and ,raJn
ye^.e Elma Cheese Factory, the summary NOi 6_ arv.ving Don Station 11.13 a.m. 
of the report was total pounds ofjn^kre- (rom 0rin.ia, will be cancelled- Train 
oe.veti—Ô./64.121. Total P-Ain-us of cheese ^ ,3 now leaving Don Station at 

, -ru„ Toronto World. [ mamma» awed, 529,821-/2. Aveilr- g 00 a.m. for Parry Sound, will, on
S Kitchener Ont, Feb. U—Charlis œee^ lO SS. Mr. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.
Boehmer senior partner ln th firm of ^Mve^the cheesemaker, gave am ^tereM- ron to Udney only, and on Tuesdays, 
Boehmeri s ^ paper bo manu- ^ axix,unt erf recent expenmento oihgh TburRday„ and Saturdays will run to
A. and _ naseed awav Sat- versus k>.v tesLn^:, 100 ros. Parry Sound. Train No. 1. now
tacturing PM ’ b0.^mer was 73 5 per cent., jn«AL.ng ^ leaving Union Station at 10.45 p.m.
years o?S£ and coutracïïng the gnp ^ Mondays. Wednesdays and Fndays
a^ew days ago went to bed at 4 p m. I cJ,^e AtwSod Votor, announce for Winnipeg and Vancouver, will
a -to.Jav One lrtur later he was that the business for the year proved very ieaVe at 9.00 p,m. Train No. 12.
f -mr|ddead in bed Hls wife, three satsfexrtory. Amount of.m^t reroive^ leaving Union Station at 10.30 a.m.
found dead in survive. 1.372,190 l,os..mUk.,ig l22,594A Ottawa and intermediate stations,
eons and one daughter Z ’^ of ”0 will leave at 10.00 a.m. _

mSe’j2S5rTSBUwil«. Of tihe Home 
Factory, Morton, sold 49 boxes of winter- 
maue cheese for 24c Prt to. net to a Mont- 
rnni firm. This is proba-bly the highest 
price on record in Canada paid for cheese- 
The leading farmers .n the d istrct ot 
New Disk card are establishing a creamery 
In that town. The site will be near toe 
T & N. O. Railway station. The number 
of three hundred cows have been obtain
ed The government will lend moneyto 
responsible farmers to buy cows. The 
farmers b»tg ly4îig in tiie ic$€.{^^toe advantage of plentiful ■$»«* 
water together with new mach.nery ana 
stoilied labor. New Ontario creamery but
ter will be commanding top figures on 
the home markets. ,There a,re many other riieese Mid 
creamery, factories in . Ontario that will 
have to compete with the new aggressive 
factories located in the maritime, and wStetoT prov nees. The past year was 
notable in this respect, that almost at 
every meeting there waa a gratifying 
statement presented to patrons and share
holders. At the present time toere are no 
signs of a glutted market this year ror 
eitoer butter or cheese. Altho probably 
the top figure has been reached.

THREE THOUSAND CLUB-
SPARROWS.

Will Ornenlze to HaveKitchener
Members Give a Q iarter a W<>ek.outstretched Down in Morpeth recently there was 

a sparrow-shooting match between two 
sides, in which 9,000 spacrows and a 
number or rats and mice were killed, 

ou a Staff Reporter. , . The event was celebrated by an oyster
^Ottawa Ont., Feto. 10.—Ttiere Is t° supper ln the town hall. A very sen- 1 
. „„ investigation into a recent an- gible way Df villagers and farmers en-

in the price of milk ln Montreal. joylng an eff day at this time of tho 
it is claimed wai decided upon year goon they a!1 ought to be busy 

hv the concerted action of the mtk preparing the land for spring seeding;- 
of Montreal. The application around Morpeth they will have the sat

rap investigation came from a social |gfaction of knowing that they will .
organization of Montreal, and ,lave fewer sparrows to feast on the ' 

atlnnrtmental action under the cost of graln COrps, both at the seeding and 
„e?_. regulations has been promised. the reaping seasons. The statement is 
Tf it transpires that the advance was maae in the British Isles that the grain 
i ‘.tiw» allmut bv combination, Is the crop tn the fields are stripped of grain 
brament made at the labor departmnt to the extent of fully 10 per cent. In 
61 nroeecution will result. _ the neighborhood of cities and towns,

p ------------------- ------ when the spring comes, they flock to
...«nneTOCK SOLDIER WOUND- the nearby farms, returning ln rhe WOODSTOCK Yd autumn, to the populated centres for

____ 1_ food arid shelter.
e .1 tn The Toronto World. There Is sufficient time before the
Special to 1 ne 11.—Lieut, spring work commences to organize
,,/^Xan who' went overseas in sides to know who are the most sktl- 
Bd. Kauffman, section of ful ln lessentlng the number of spar-
c£arf? talion and who held the 1 rows, rats and mice in many places ln
same pL2n wîto the 4tih Regiment ' Canada The dead bodies would make 
in France, is reported wounded. *^goodfertlllger material.
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mer
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lev white face turned 
s light of the moon. 1
•as Norali Rafferty. 1

Her black hair 
from its braids, and 
his arm in disgrray 

rv for fully a rfiinute 
show signs of recov- 
■ypp opened, and she 

They still held the 
I seen in them when 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont.- Feb. 11.—The Kit

chener branch of the Canadian Red 
Society has started a movement 

thousand Red 
The id-a behind the

recoiled àt the

KITCHENER FLORIST
LOSES VERY HEAVILY 8ross

organize a three 
Cross Club, 
movement iif to make an arpeal tor 
£000 subscribers who are willing to 
p’edge themselves to give -5 c nts a 
week toward the support 't the Red 
Cioss while the war lasts. The cam
paign will be launched the first part 
ot life week.

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Table Changes — Effective 
February 12th.

F : Lo$s in One Greenhouse From 
Coal Shortage; is "Ten 

Thousand.

Time
ïrour that 
The damage to 
will not be great.

nt.
Effective Monday, Feb. 12, the fol-

wil! beCHARLES BOEHMER DEAD. 

Kitchene'-
Awa. After Few Hours’ 

' Illness,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Fob. Î1.—C. H. Janzon, 

Wholesale florist, stated that the stock 
In seven of his greenhouses was ruined 
today owing to the lack of coal to 
kte-p the houses at the proper tem
perature. The loss amounts to over 
$10,000. Mr. Janzen has seven other 
greenhouses, and is at present occu
pied in trying to save the stock tn 
them.
houses be ruined as a result of the 
coal scarcity, Mr. Janzen declares that 
his losses will run over $25,000.

ManufacturerProminent
PassesRECRUITING STILL SLOW.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 11.—Pte. Sam 

Landers, of the Tigers, Hamilton, 
closed two weeks’ recruiting efforts 
here this evening when he addressed 
a mass meeting at Brant Theatre. Tho 
he has striven hard during the fort
night, results have been small, few 
ellgibles responding to the call. Misa 
Templeton-Arm strong, of Port Rowan, 
also spoke at the meeting.

today,
-re.
itraigh toned herself,
1 of maidenly embar-
steal into her wlSF 

ized her position.! 
k” she stammerecMF1' 
r from his encircle j 
[lier manner chanwBjt. 
bmenced to cry hys* ; 
er knew that he must 
|e that, since an hys* ,j

unreasonabW(:,|

Should the stock in these
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WOMAN FIRST OFFENDER. PARADE CALLED OFF.

Special toAThe Toronto World.— 
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 11.—Owing to 

the extreme cold weather, the narade 
of soldiers’ wives and children sched
uled for Saturday at noon was post
poned for a week. Preparations will 
be extended, it being the intention to 
make the event a striking one.

STILL ADDRESSED “BERLIN-"s an Speeizl to. The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Feb. 10.—-The first fine 

under dite new Ontario Temperance 
Act was imposed here today, when 
Mrs. Rose Ayres pleaded guilty of 
having taken liquor into a boarding 
house, and was assessed $200 fine er 

^ three in< n’hs in jail. As yet she has 
been unable to raise the amount.

CUBAN POLITICAL CRISIS.

Havana, Feb. 10.—Aurelio Hevia. sec
retary of the interior, notified the civil 
and military authorities at an early hour 
this morning that he had received ad
vices of a plot against the government, 
involving civil and military officials. 
It is reported that one or more army 
officers have been aresled. There is 
great activity in police circles.

1

win*lie cried; “that ... _ 
olee was harsh, ana 
mediately the wy®’ 

and looked W

Sne-l»l to The Tor'nto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 11.—So many 

leU*-s have arrived in this city ad
dressed to "Berlin" instead of Kit
chener that Postmaster Boehmer has 
been obliged to stamp the following 
notice on the envelopes: "Postal no
tice—Incorrectly addressed, town und 
postofflee B rlln, changed to Kitchen
er Please notify corr spondmts to ad
dress Kitchener, Ont.. Canada- H. F. 
Boehmer, postmaster.’’

-
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vas now
confidence.
a wan

m
smile. 4r,FARM HELP SCARCE.

m
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Oniti, Feb. 11.—Farm help 
is so scarce, owing to the large num
ber of men going overseas from this 
district, that the farmers expect to pay 
just double the wages they paid last 
summer. '

LTomorrow.) \
1 HOME ON FURLOUGH.

kSpecial to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, Feb. ,11.—Bombardier W. 

R. Bauer, formerly of Toronto Univer
sity, who enlisted with the first con
tingent as an engineer, arrived at his 
home hero yesterday, being granted a 
six-weeks’ furlough. Bauer has gone 
thru the battles of 
Somme. He will return 
and thence to France on April 6.

Employees of a telephone company 
shou’d be efficient and courteous. They 
should be faithful, both to the the pub- 
lie and to the company they work for.

The company should provide a quick and accurate service. 
To ensure such service, the construction, equipment and opera
tion of the system must conform to the best known practice.

Earnings for the service rendered must provide funds—
To meet necessary operating expenses;
To provide adequate reserve for replacing worn-out at 

obsolete plant; and
To give a reasonable return on money actually invested 

in the business and sufficient to invite new capital, as 
required, for expansion.

KINGSTON MAN KILLED.MORE SOLDIERS FOR KINGSTON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Out., Feb. 11—It is ex- 

5>ecw that there will be 6000 men in 
training at Barriefleld Camp this sum
mer. It is understood that additional 
battalions will be organized shortly. ,

3> Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont.. Felb. It.—Lance- 

Oorp. Emmanuel Bouchard®, who went 
overseas from here with the 21st Bat - 
taiiion, was kii’ed in action. He was 
blown to pieces, with his gun. He 
met deatli in the fighting at Courcelet- 
te. His parents five at Aylmer, 
Quebec. irand the 

England
*

TWO DEAD AT WOODSTOCK.
OLD RESIDENT OEAD.

SneeiAl to The Toronto World.
Heide'berg, Feb. 11.—William Hack- 

bart. one of tho oldest and most re
spected residents of Waterloo Town
ship, passed away at hls home here 
Friday evening. Deceased is survived 
by two sons and two daughters. He 
was 81 years of age. His funeral took 
place this morning at Heidelberg from 
the Lutheran church.___________________

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Onit., Feb. 11.—MU’S- 

Edward Phillips, a resident here for 
thdnty-elglH yea re, died today. She 
wae bom tn the Qounty of Haldimend. 
Mrw. J- Denman, e, pative of Scotland, 
ar.d a resident of Oxford County for 

sixty years, died today. Mrs. 
fell and broke her hip a few

BOY TO GET MEDAL.

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Felb. 11.—George 

Coiey. aged 10, who saved Miss Made
line Sheets from drowning, • at Gan- 
anoque, last summer, will be preeent- 
ed with a Royal Canadian Humane 
Society medal.

' I over 
Denman
weeks ago, and has been confined tn 
toe bostital ever since. bv CAn advertisement by 

• The Bell Telephone Co. 
‘1 of Canada.
! 4L Will you please read 

it, and other» of the 
scries to follow?

V• 7

The Bell Telephone Co. of CanadaPRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO ON FER
per lb.
.... to 0 SO

Hay 
BrW.

11 00 to 12 00 .... to ....
........ to..........  2 50 to ....
if) 00 to ... - 2 50 to ....
10 00 to 12 00 2 25 to 2 50
........ to..... 2 50 to 2 60 -----  to ....
12 00 to 13 00 .... to .................   to .
10 00 to 12 50 2 75 to 2 80 0 24 to 0 88
..... to........ 2 40 to

see our true intent.” 
—Skekttfre.

Hogs.
f.o.b.

.... 13 50 to........

.... 13 50 to........

.... 13 25 to 14 00

.... 13 00 tci------
•• 13 25 to..........

13 75 to iVéÔ65
60

0
0

"Good serviceEggs,
Doz.

chickens, 
per lb.

2$ to .... 
16 to 0 22 
22 to .. w. 
... to .... 
20 to ....

O* Barley, 
per bu.

42 to 0 43 1 00 to ....
40 to 0 45 1 10 to ....
40 to 0 42 1 10 to ....
32 to .... 1 00 to 1 10
45 to 0 47 1 00 to ' 
48 to 0 50 1 00 to 1 10
44 to 0 48 1 00 to 1 29
42 to 0 45 1 00 to .

Butter, 
per lb.

Bag.

I z50Belleville .... 
Chatham ....
Cobcurg .........
Elmira ..........
Kitchener .... 
Kingston .... 
Hamilton .... 
Waterloo ....

to6C1. - to50 tor 45
50 fi3#t3 THE?*-*! -8S to Ô 85 &

8.to20 ÎO e•••
. m) \y 9z- >;• v

L
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MOANINGn - PRE-HOUDAY DULNESS
ON BROAD STREET CURB

General Undertone is Strong, 
With Small Gains Well 

Distributed.

IS 00 1» 00
15 00 
19 50
16 50

Veal, No. 1
Veal, common ^ 9 50
Dressed hogs, c*t....... IS 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs..............
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb............................ SO IS to $....
Ducks, lb..................  0 15
Turkeys, young, lb....... 0 26
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 IS 
Fowl, under libs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
/ Chickens, lb.

Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 28
Fowl. 1 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

NEW CABBAGE IS 
NOW ON MARKET

‘l BERLIN EXPECTS 
CLASH WITH US.

Board on Trade Oiiiciai 
Market Quotations VZ-11 A tteiflE1 r\ Six times daily, onoe Sunday, seven 

^ ^ «-P consecutive insertions, or one week's
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

14 50y
ADVERTISINGr

Manitoba Wheat (Track 
No. 1 northern, new, $l..„.
No. 2 northern, new, ji.ou.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.85.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.76.
Old crop trailing 4c aoove new cronNoarcbtv0a71,c.<AM RaM- De"Ve^)-

No. 3 C.W., 70c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 70c.
No. 1 feed. 69c.

American Corn (Track. Toronto) •> 
No. 3 yellow. $1.14. subject to ember*» ' 

Ontario Oats (According to rreignts Out'

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal 
No. 3 white. 62c to 64c, Dominai 

Ontario Wneat (According t0 FremM.
Outside). Bnte

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.73 to $1 7; 
No. 3 wlriter, per car lot, $1.71 to $1 7!" 
Peas (According to Freights Outside),
No. 2, $2.35.

Barley (According to Freights Outtiri.i 
Malting. $1.20 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

:'93Bay Po-rt,>' iProperties For SJeArticle» For Sale I !- First Car of the Season Ar
rived in Toronto on 

Saturday.

Insistence Upon New Subma
rine Policy Must Lead 

to War.

■t

' TToPw^nRcI.EhRSr~r»bullLo^nne.m °Tytc' 6 1=2 Acres, Beautifully
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street _ WOOded

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 11.—Pre-holiday dul- 

ness vas shown In the uu-rket for out
side securities on Saturday, there being 
scarcely any business worthy of mention. 
The general undertone was strong, with 
small gains In nearly all the more Im
portant Issue#.

OH shares, after Friday's weakness, de
veloped strength after the close and 
showed further net gains In Saturday's 
trading, altho business was extremely 
light Independent stocks shared in the 
improvement On a light volume of deal
ings.

jaagma developed particular strength, 
moving, up 4% points. Other mining 
Issues were somewhat firmer.

Midvale Steel, after a small reces
sion, moved up half a point. Submarine 
Boat was a shade firmer. Other indus
trials were almost neglected. Motor 
stocks, while quiet, ruled arteady. Bonds 

dull and about unchanged.

lire;...$0 22 to $0 24 
0 20 0 22

0 30 I88C8
WITH a strcf.m of pitre spring water

crossing It, slort alsUincc north of 
Thornhill, end ten minutes' walk from 
1 onge struct, about three acres under 
cultivation. Smell house, trice $2400, 
terms $18 down and $18 monthly will 
pay lr.te'ost and -principal. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

SiLost or Found.■
4 00

Hloes and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts. ....$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ................... 50 3 50
Sheepskins, country ..........
City hides, flat........................
Country hides, cured".....
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green..........
Calfskins, lb, ..............i..........
K!p skins, per lb...................
Horsehair, per lb...................
Horsehldes, No. 1.............
Horsehldes. No. 2...................
Wool, .washed ..........................
Wool, rejections ...................
Wool, unwashed ............
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb...
Tallow, solids ..........................

3 50

GO HIGHER STILLCRISIS LONG FORESEENLOST—A silver sequin and cut seal waist

£
Orescent. Phone H. 6223._______________

Cost of New Brunswick Dela
ware Potatoes Over Three 

Dollars a Bag.

But Close Censorship Kept 
Intentions Hidden From 

the World.

Motor Cars For Sale. Stati3 0050
20Farms Wanted. . Big ClBRBÀKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all typee. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________________

. V "IS
!

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list fcwith IV. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

; Pi17%
30

House Moving.
HOu"si~MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ___ _______

:New cabbage has at last arrived. The 
first car for this season came In on Sat
urday to H. Peters, and is selling at $.4

1 Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 11.— 
Little hope or expectation prevails in 
Berlin that war with the U. S. is 
avoidable or that a modus vivendi 
reconciling the policies of the two gov
ernments can be found.

There Is "now a desire on the part of 
the authorities and a vast bulk of thu 
people to avoid actual hostilities in any 
way consistent with the general lines 
of tihe present submarine policy, but 
only under such conditions. Accord
ingly Instructions were given, so the 
Associated Press has been reliably In
formed, to submarine commanders be
fore tihey Started on their February 
mission to take the safe side when 
neutral vessels, particularly American, 
were in question whenever possible 
Enemy merchantmen when recognize! 
as such were ordered to be sunk at 
sight, but neutral merchantmen were 
to be warned when such action, in theli 
judgment, was consistent wriith the 
object of the campaign and the safety 
of their own ships.

Germsny Obstinate.
It is considered that the only pos

sibility of the avoidance of hostilities 
would result from a modification of its 
standpoint, by one or the other side, and 
so fer as could be judged from the 
positive declaration of Alfred Zimmer
mann, the German minister of foreign 
affairs, and other officials before the 
Associated Frees correspondent's de
parture from Berlin, there was no 
probability that Germany would give 
way this time or abandon the ruthless 
campaign now started. German-
American relations again and again
have passed thru crises apparently
almost hopeless, but this time tihe crisis

„18 mK>re difficult than the former ones auction at the Auction-Rooms of W. WardPrice, 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto. and even the optimist can scarcely see
on Wednesday the 14th day of February! any Peaceful egress out of the ion-
1917, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
freehold property, namely .

Lot Number One in Block "D" on the 
north side of Bloor Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, as shown on registered 
Plan No. 622, having a frontage of about 
Forty-eight feeit on Bloor Street by a 
depth of about One Hundred and Twenty- 
two feet. On said lands are said to be 
erected premises Numbers 1066, 1068 and 
1070 Bloor Street West.
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7 0000! .Farms For Sale 0 4744per hamper.

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes are 
still going upward in price, some of the 
wholesalers asking $3.10. and some $5.25 
per bag Saturday, while most of them 
expect the price to generally be $3.25 to
day.

Florida tomatoes were slightly firmer 
In price, selling at $6 and $7 per six- 
basket crate.

Samuel Hlsey had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.25 
per bag.

McWllllam & Everlst had a car of 
Cuban grapefruit, selling at $3.25 per 
case; a car of bananas, selling at $1.75 
to $2.25 per bunch.

H. Peters had a car of Hercules brand 
navel oranges, selling at $3 to $3.50 per 
case.

White fi. Co. had a car of Florida Pine
apple oranges, selling at $4 per case, in
cluding Tangerines, selling at $6 per 
strap; a car of halibut: a car of ba
nanas. selling at $2 to $2.50 per bunch.

Chas. S. Simpson had some choice 
quality Floridt strawberries, selling at 
30c per box.

Nominal, $1.25.
Rye (According to Freights Outiidei No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42. 0e,‘

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $9.50.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9,
Strong baker», in jute- bugs. $8.60 ;
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.10 to 
$7.20, In bags, track, Toronto; $7, buiL- 
seaboard, export grade.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montre*: 

Freights, Begs Included),
Special Cable to The Toronto World. Bran, per ton, $35.

London. Fefo. 11.—Dealings In securities Shorts, per ton, $40. 
on the atockjexchange remained slow on Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.81. 
Saturday? The gilt-edged section was Hay (Track, Toronto). gl
firm on Chancellor of the Exchequer Extra No. 2. per ton, $12 to $12.Mif
Law a statement that the success of the mixed, per ton, $9 to $11. 
new loan was^ now assured.

Americans were erratiq, but changes 
were narrow. Their tone was feverish.
Canadian Faciles were affected sympa
thetically.

Grand Trunks sagged on smaller earn
ings. Home lines were steady. Mexican 
rails were quiet. Light support was 
given to Argentine road. Allied bonds 
were inactive. Italian rentes were heavy 
on the position of exchange.

Diamonds flattened again, De Beers de
clining to 12)4, against 1344 at the end.
There was a further decline In Courtailes.
Oils were dull. De Beers closed at 12%. 
and Rand Mines at 3%.

0 38 were35
Fuel. 0 3734FOR SALE.—Forty acres best garden and

pasture land, river thru pasture, ten 
acres fall ploughed. Easy terms. Apply 
Robert Cook, 3004 Yonge street. Toron-

0 1003 mSUCCESS OF BRITISH
LOAN NOW ASSURED

0 0903^NDeA8R^

shall, president.__________________ _________,
ffl

to.
, Live Stock Receipts

Business Opportunities. "British Gilt-Edged Securities Firm 
Following Statement of Law.FARM FOREMAN

WANTED
Receipts of Vive stock at the Union Stock 

Yards for today’s market consists of 106 
cars, 2162 cattle, 157 calves, 3709 hogs, 
227 sheep and lambs.

ad vue. Box $f0. World ____

6

!• i WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

1 Lumber.. 6
- I ...

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy titers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.26; 
goed. $10 to $10.50.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 
$10.50 to $11; good. $9.75 to $10.25; 
medium, $8.75 to $9.40; common, $7.50 
to $8.25.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $7.75 
to $8.25; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; common, 
$5.25 to $6.25.

Fanners and cutters—$5 to $5.60.
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $3.75: good, $8.50 

to $9; medium, $7.35 to $8; common, 56 
to $7.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $8.50 to 
$9; medium, $7.75 to $8; common, $6.60 
to $7.26.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 
$110; medium. $60 to $75.

Lambe—Choice, 14c to 16c lb.; culls. 
8c to U%c lb.

Sheep—Light, 9%c to 10 %c lb.; heavy, 
8c to 9c lb.

Calves—Clioice, 13c to 14%c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 11 %c lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 
9c lb.; grass and common, 6c to 8%c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $14.75 to 
$14.90; weighed off care, $15 to $15.15.

Lees $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 oft stags, 
$1 to $2 off light hogs, one-half of 014.1 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 130 lbs. and tinder are 
called light.

HtKkDwanbrrdrG7crge,nRar'h: 

Limited, Northcote avenue. Plionc

-

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. Su:

Farmers' Market. ‘ ____
Fall wheat—$1.73 to $1.75 per bushel, ’ ^

I hone, — 
Park 1.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICEDentistry. Goose wheat—$1.73 per bushel.
Barley—Mailing. $1.20 to $1.22 

bushel.
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample nominal. 1 
Hayj«J’lmothy, $13 to $11 per ton; mix- 1 

ed any Clbvcr, $9 to $12 per ton.
StnjHW'Bundled, $14 to $18 per too, 

loose, set) per ton.

perDR. KNIGHT, Palnlees Extraction Spe
cialist: nvrsc- ursistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite iSImpeon s).______

Educational.

Friday, the twenty-third day of Feb
ruary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the second day of March next, 
will be the last day for introducing Pri
vate Bills.

Thursday, the fifteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, Jan. ISth. 1917.
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etWholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l's, $6 to $7 per "obi.; No. 

2’s, $5 to $6 per bbl.: No. S's, $4 to $5 per 
bbl.; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, $2.2o to 
$2.50 per box; Washington Rome 
Beauty and Spitzenbergs, $2.25 to $2.60 
per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—Late-keeping. $10 to $11

^Dates—He to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 
16c per lb. „ ..

Figs—S lie to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

I
I

K EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. ___________

r
i
■ BAD WEATHER CHECKS

SHIPMENTS OF WHEATManage. 801WELL-KNOWN CLAIM
CHANGES HANDS
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Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 

North 6277.
i

Considerable Congestion is, How
ever, Reported Around Lead

ing U. S. Terminals.

Yonge. box. A strong syndicate, composed of 
well-known Toronto and Buffalo capi
talists, are understood to have 
chased

—ssi .» »“•=p
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cu-

FOR SALE BY AUCTIONy Patents. case;
case;
^Grapes^-Malaga^from $7.50 to $8 per

... ___ _ pur-
tne well-known Whelpdale 

eran claim in Tisdale. This property 
comprises 160 acres, and Is only two 
claims from the famous Hollinger 
mine and cne from McIntyre. Sur
face development has uncovered fou™ 
very promising veins on 
perty.-^-Cobalt Nugget.

H. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter, Canada,
United States, foreign patenta, etc. 18 
Vest King street. Toronto.

' ,ft, !'

B
Special to The Toronto World.

Chicago, Feb. 11.—The movement of 
grain from the farms or country elevator 
was Just fair last week. Severe weather 
prevailed over a wide area and the car 
situation was such as to greatly curtail 
shipments to the leading distributing 
centres. Prices appeared acceptable to 
groweçe and deliveries of grain at line 
houses were restricted by the rain and 
snow. In the northwest receipts exhibit
ed some decrease and arrivals at the 
leading terminals compared less favor
ably with those of one year ago. Still 
considerable congestion was reported 
around the leading terminals.

Acrose the line in Canada movement 
made better showing. Wheat, in the 
southwest, was very fair and arrivals at 
the principal terminals compared favor- • 
ably with the movement one year ego. 
Lime houses are said to be all filled with 
grain and waiting cars to ship to dis
tributing points.

Corn was marketed moderately and 
receipts would be heavier but for lack 
of shipping facilities. Reports as to the 
condition of winter wheat were fairly 
satisfactory. Late sown is said to look 
poorly In some sections, but. early plant
ed is well-rooted and doing well. All 
reports indicate the area to be prepared 
for com this spring will be large.

Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to $3.50 per
CaOranges—Navels, «3 to $3.50 per case; 
Florida, $3.50 to $4 per case; King 
anges, $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $0 to $6.o0 per 
case; Cuban. $4.25 to $4.50 per case. 

Prunes—11c to 14%c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to 

dozen. „ .
Strawberries—25c to oOc per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 25c per lb.; 
Floridas, $6 to $7 per six-basket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French. $2.2a per dozen. 
Beets—$1.50. $1.35 and $2 per bag; new, 

$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 

bushel;; prime whites. $5.40 per bushel; 
9c and 10c per lb.; new, green.

, ■
!» CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for

Canadian and foreign patents, Dinmck 
Building, ID King St. East. Toronto.

passe.
From a neutral caible office it is 

possible to teH the «tory of the de
velopment of the present crisis, on 
which tiie meet rigid censorship 1 has 
been applied in Germany.

Crisis Long Foreseen.
To the observer in Berlin the ap

proach of tihe crisis had been plainly 
and definitely evident since the 
jeetion of Germany’s peace overtures.

The final decision on an out and out 
of a so-called

^ j B

ov-now
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.i Books on patents free. tjhis pra-

ftnges are 1 
Enounced fa 
■is, as well e 
Ei of recent

East Buffalo, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Receipt», 
50: slow.

Veals—Receipts, 125: active; $5 to $16.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 4000; slow; heavy and 

mixed, $13.25 to $13.40: yorkens, $13.20 to 
$13.30; light yorkers, $12.25 to $63; pigs, 
$12 to $12.10; roughs, $12.25 to $12.40; 
stags, $10 to $11.

Sheep

Dancing:
% $1.25 per NEW DIRECTORATE

CHOSEN FOR VIPOND
6 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.

class instruction. Tele-
8. T. SMITH,

» • " Individual and
phone Gerrai-d 3587. Riverdaie Private 

, Academy, Masonic Temple.

‘ j g.
Inga

: ITeekly repo 
titles denote 
ipered by hi 
n conditions 
•he bond md 
ti sale» (pad

11 re-
recenl .meeting in New York 

the following directorate 
lor the Porcupine 
Ward,

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to an existing mortgage amd to » 
reserved bid.

further

.: Marriage License». and lambs—Receipts, 1200; 
steady; lambs. $12 to $15.60: yearlings, $11 
to $14.25; wethere, $12 to $12.50: ewes, $6 
to $11.50; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $11.76.

was chosen 
Vipond: H. IT.

first vice; p. m. Fnrber, secmuTvice;’ 

J.. J. ward, secretary-treasurer; dt- 
Henry Pellntt, N. Hill, R. 

T. Shlllinglon and B. I. Jackson.

* submarine campaign 
ruthless type apparently was taken at 
the grand Au taro-German conference 
dit German headquarters on the German 
emperor's birthday, tho the Associated 
Press heard the statement that sub
marines, departing several days earlier, 
for stations on the submarine hunting 
grounds, were provided with contingent 
orders for this eventuality.

Tight Censorship.
Tlie censorship, however, e-hut down 

tightly on any definite statements or 
predictions of the approaching crisis, 
the Associated Frees being then 
formed from usually reliable "L‘ 
tthat It was desired tor marine

m For

Kin3'10'1 thlS 6th day ^ February, A.D.,

president:LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
1 onge street. _________

K?
m !

I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Receipts 800.
Market steady. Beevee, $7.80 to $12.25; 
wet:tern etoèra. $7.90 to $10.80; stockera 
and feeders. $6.1C to $9.26; com and
heifers, $6.15 to $10.50; calves, $10.25 to A special meetliyr of shareholders

of the Lally Gold Mines, Limited was 
Hogs—Receipts 24,000. Market flnn. held recently in Montreal when" the

«B», s, A
8*5£ « ms?,o

Sheep—Receipts 4000. Market steady, company's affairs.
Lambs, native, $12.10 to $14.60. It Wits decided to place the com

pany on a pound basis financially by 
subscribing for a large block ofstortk 
and have the former president and 
manager, G. H. Benson, take charge 
of affairs and carry the deal

■ Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, XV.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Lima,
and wax, $7 per hamper. __

Cabbage—Very scare, $0 to $6 per 
bbl.; new. $4 per hamper.

Carrots—$1.60 tb $1.75 per bag;
75c per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per ca#f. 
Cauliflower—California, $2 fier case of 

12 to 17 heads. ,
Cucumbers—Imported, liothQUse, 52. o 0 

to $2.75 per dozen. 1
Eggplant—25c and 30c each, also $2.25 

to $2.50 per dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—I>eaf. 25c to 3oc per dozen; 

Florida, head, $3.75 to $4.50 per hamper.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas

ket; 65c and 75c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, $3.6o per half-case; 

yellow. $6 to $6.50 per case; reds, $4.25 
per 75 lbs.

Parsley—80c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoesi—New Brunswick Delaware», 

$3.15 to $3,25 per bag; British Columbia, 
$2.90 per bag; Ontarios, $2.90 per bag. 

Shallots—85c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.15 per ham-

ARDi

LALLY MEETING.ttew,

CAIHBL
i $14.- Medica*.1

$ Synopsis ef Canadian North
west Land Regulations

The «sole head of a family, or nnv 
over 18 years old. may homestead 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alerta 
plica:,t must appear m perro^t, 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy niav l . 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(bto not Sub-Agency; on certain condl-

VOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east

i ices Are 
;o Marke 
| ing Mi

'in-l
.f sourcesDA. DEAN, ftpecianst. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard es«L WHEAT DULL, BUT FIRM
IN LIVERPOOL TRADING

and
technical reasons to have the decision 
c-j-itie ae a surprise. 
whs conveyed confidently to the Ger
man newspapers.

There was no opportunity 
caston for any negotiations to

i
This intimationPaient» end Legal. FRENCH RAID FOES 

IN TWO SECTORS
I

Arrivals Are Limited, But Con
sumption Has Been Curtailed.

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., nead of
fice Royal Bank Bulicing, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Flam, practice 
polnte-s. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

ontinuoue 
developmi 

ling influe 
■kets. Tra

thru
with 1). D. Ch.sholm. diamond drill
ing contractor of Timmins, who has 
offered to drill the proper!v. The ore 
will ho proven to be below 300 feet 
The company will have another meet
ing within ten days' time to lay be
fore the shareholders the final sub
scription and the contract with the 
diamond drilling of the property.

or an oc-
. . prevent

the crisis or an attempt to stave off 
the coming break between the 
countries.

-

I Duties. — Six months' residence

KffAS £*
ditions. A habitable house is required* 
fhr&InTtT* ,esidcnee 18 Plowed in

cul-

two Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 11.—Broomhall sent 

the following .cable from Liverpool on 
Saturday:

“Wheat was dull, but firm. Arrivals 
are limited, but consumption lias been 
reduced. Flour was firm, with offers 
moderate. Foreign sorts are in fair de
mand. Corn was strong, with arrivals 
moderate and the inquiry good. Oats 
were dull, but firm. Cold weather is in
creasing consumption. Arrivals arc fair.
The continental demand is liberal, as 
military needs arc important. Spot of
fers are email and export tenders scarce. 
Barley and rye are firm. Stocks are 
light and there are practically no ar
rival». Shipments from India are not 
large. The continent Is taking Ameri
can offers. Provisions continued strong, 
with spot advancing sharply. Export of
fers are light. Lard is in urgent de
mand. Considerable quantities have been 
lost, thus entaUing heavy covering. 
American offers are strong and ship
ments email. Cold weather la increas.'- , ..ril
ing consumption and freight rates every
where are strong.

“The weather in Argentina Is dry and 
hot. Reports on corn continue unfavor
able.

‘The weather in Europe generally is 
very cold and a scarcity of snow pro
tection is noticeable.’'
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I Legal Card».
Succeed in Apremont Forest 

and Near Pont-a- 
Mousson.

GERMANS, CLAD IN WHITE, 
ENTER RUSS TRENCHES

Counter-Attack Ejects Enemy 
From Portion of Sector in 

Galicia.

RYCKMAN 6 MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King anti Bay street.-. *! peppers—Sweet, green, imported. 85c 

65c to 75c per dozen.
I I

j per basket;
Turnips—75c per bag.Live stock may be substituted for 

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader ‘n 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside ills homestead. pVir« 
$3.00 per acre. -rrice,

Dutier—Six months' residence in each 
of three years alter earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultlvatimf 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained a* 
soon as a homestead paient u ae
conditions.

A settler who has

Contractor». DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

or 12.5 per cent.

•j NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

FOR STORM
Son, 835 Cc

I see J. D. Young A
Carpenters,' Builders.

Duluth- Superior
FOE ATTEMPTS FAIL1 ry

$3161.67.There was an average attendance at 
both markets Saturday, with the excep
tion of the wagon section ot the St. Law
rence, which only bad a small number In 
it, which was not to be wondered at, as 
it certainly was too cold there for any
one to stay in. . ,,,

Butter was still a slow sale, but it did 
not go quite so low in price as a week 
ago. It ranged from 45c to 50c per lb., 
the bulk going at 45c to 50c per lb.

New-laid eggs remained about station
ary in price, al 60c to 65c, and a small 
number at 70c per dozen.

Fowl also did not vary much In price, 
chickens selling at 25c to 30c per lb., the 
bulk going at ?6c to 28c, fowl selling at 
2UC to 25c per lb., the bulk selling at 22c 
to 23c. Ducks continued 
selling at 28c to. 30c per lb., while turkey 
sold at 30c to 35c per lb.

The hothouse rhubarb was a good sale 
at 10c and 15c per bunch, lettuce selling 
at 5c per bunch and three for 10c. Parsley 
and watercress sold at 5c per bunch, 
while mustard and peppergrass sold at 
two for 5c.
Hay and Straw— . . „„

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Herbalist». Petrograd, Feb. 11, via London.- 
Gcrman troops attacked, and pénétrât- 
ed Russian trenches near Stanislav, 
Galicia, relay, but were ejected
by a counter-attack delivered by Rus
sian reserves, the war office announc
ed today.

No other operations of importance 
are mentioned m the official state
ment, which reads-

‘'Western front: After violent artil
lery pre paration a Get man force of 
about two companies, wearing white 
overalls, launched an attack against 
a sector of our position north of Stan- 
islau, and penetrated our trenches. In 
a counter-attack by our reserves the 
Germans were driven out.

“Rumanian front: There has been 
ar, exchange, of fire.

“Caucasus front:

Héavy Artillery Actions Pro
ceed on Both Banks of 

Meuse. { :

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-

tudmg piles are instantly relieved by 
Alver s File Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 501 Kherbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

i
on certain Winnipeg, Feb. 10—Wheat closed 4%c 

up for May, 4%c up for July, and 3%c 
higher for October. Oats were up %c to 

Flax was un
changed. Short covering and evening- 
up trades were the causes for the ad
vance, and the Monday holiday in the 
American market, 
good buying here.

I homestead right may tak*1?“Srchased 
perdre ln cer,a,n districts. Brice $3.00

Duties—Must reside six month»* <n 
each of three years, cultivate 50 --res1 
ana erect a heuse worth $300. "

„ W. XV. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.6—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—lui.

!

i lc. Barley was up 2c. LON DO
Room» and Board

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; heat- 
mg; phone. ________

;
Paris, Feb. 11.—The wari office to

day issued the following on military 
operations:

“In the forest of the Apremont we 
penetrated the enemy’s lines and 
made nine prisoners, including three 
non-commissioned officers.

“In the Argonne and in Lorraine the 
Germans attempted surprise attacks, 
which failed under our infantry fire.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm "

The official communication 
by the war office last night- reads:

“West of Pont-a-Mousson we car
ried out a surprise attack and brought 
back ten prisoners. On the two banks 
of the Meuse there were splrit d reci
procal artillery actions. No infantry 
action occurred. On the rest of the 
front there was the usual cannonade.”

The Belgian communication says:
"In the course of the night the Bel

gian infantry dispersed 
party which attempted to approach 
the trenches north of the Ferryman's 
house. Bomb fighting occurred south 
of this point and north of Net Sas.”

Sunday night’s Belgian communi
cation. "Reciprocal artillery actions 
have taken place."
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Horse» and Carriage»
AT.,C2LLEG:e CARTAGE COMPANY^

341 College street. Toronto, 
good mares (three in foal) 
geldings, weigh ten to 'sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages (,ve to ten years; all 
are in good condition anti off hard 
work; guarantee given with all. and 
first reasonable prices accepted 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har- 
»e*a cheat).

A much better tone appeared in the 
Wheat was sought 

The

■ ■''3to be scarce, caeh market today, 
by exporters and eastern buyers, 
high grades were firm, with No. 1 at 4%c 
under. The lower grades were strong.Tobacconist and Cigar 

Stock
FOR SALE

are twenty 
and sixI i

.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
SHARP ARTILLERY FIRE

MARKS EVERY FRONT

Germans Record Bombardments 
on Somme, Meuse, Eastern 

and Macedonian Lines.

issued J. P. Blckell & Co. report:Scouting recon- 
naireunites have been conducted. At 
some points on the front heavy snow 

Tenders will be received by m- „» is fallitjg.
Saturday. February 17th. at noon,'for the “On the Black 
utock belonging to 
Schuarez, Hamilton.
Consisting of:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat- 
May .... 171 
July

-Live Birds. 175% 170% 174% 169% 
150.% 147% 150 147#

138 140 138 139% 137%

102% 10M4 1»2% 101% 
101’ 99% 100% 99% .

55% 56% 55 56%
54% 55% 51 55%

30.12 29.85 30.00 M.$7 
29. 29.47 29.55 29.40

16.62 16. 16.60 16.77 16.$$
16.80 16. 16.75 16.90 16.7$’ ,:

15. 15.75 15.85 15.7)
15. 15.87 15.95 15

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Sea three enemy 
F. w. ! schooners loaded with corn were sunk 

j by our vessels near the 
coast.”

12 00 147%estate of Sep.H|[ri’^na,d»98 <V,e‘d,r Street*^Vest* 

Phene Adelaide lÿ3.
BRAjZI; 16 00 17 00Anatolian comton

, May
July

102Seed Prices—
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers arc paying at country points: 
Alsike, No. 1. bush....$10 00 to $10 50
Alsike. No. 2, bush.... 9 00 9 50
Alsike, No. 3. bush. .. 7 50 8 00
Alsike. rejected ...........  4 25 6 00
Timothy, cwt..................... 3 00 3 50
Timothy, common grade, - 

.... 1 50
Red clover. No. 1, bush. 10 00 
Red clover. No. 2, bush. 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3. bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs. new. per doz....

Bulk going at..............
Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb........................
Boiling fowl, lb..............
Ducks, lb..............................
Geese, lb.................................
Live hens, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb.........................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares..............$0 44 to $0 46
0 41 
0 40 
0 34

Parcel 1—
General stock of Pipes, Tobacco 

end Cigars, at 30 James Street
North ...........................

Shop Furniture .........

100
Oats- 

May . 
July . 

Pork

ofBuilding Material. REVOLUTIONARY PLOT
IS REPORTED IN CUBA

Civil and Military Officials Are 
Said to Be Implicated.

Berlin, Feb. II, via Sayville.—A 
supplementary statement from Ger
man general headquarters tofiav 
reads: “It is officially reported that 
lively artillery activity occurred on 
the north bank of the Somme, on th» 
west bank of the Meuse (Verdun 
front), on several sectors of the east- 

5ro,nt J?1"1 between the Vardnr 
and Lake Doiran Macedonian front).’’

«.$1,63* 88 
. 2.827 70 b%rkatedo ,ir i^Mnd 'iXVhltf Hydrate Is the best fTn‘- Parcel î-

Sîd ”22U/‘^t"ïe<î ,n Canada. Cigars in bond ..................
hnllrl«rs,a V.y Imported, lull line of Cigars, duty i>aid ...
luppfj'co UmlrLl ri«5 Contractors' Leaf Tobacco,' In proce-ss
street Til.niKLA.iSL Va” Horne L«.f Tobacco. In bond ....................
Junct 4147* ephone duncti 4006, and Le&f Tobacco, in bond .....................
J unci. 4147. Sundries, Labels, Hinge, etc. ...i!

y
bya G-rman

»•. Ltd.,
rober. i916- „ 
Total gross 
16. 6.627,000;

inoreaee, 
«^3.863,00°;

3,110? i 

^nlnga from .

as doss 
!»1 adjustme tra subehlioi

..29.95
July ..........29.43

Lard—
May$4.466 58

Ï ■f 170 00 
29 10

V• i 3 50 May
July

cwt. ...
10 §019 25j 9 50 

8 50
Ribs— 

May ... 
July ...

128 45 
734 61 

90 89
..15.75
..15.9»Havana. Feb. 11.—Havana was stir

red yesterday by reports of a révolu- 
Parcel 3— 61,172 40 tionary movement. During Friday

Machinery. Scales. Moulds Fae- night the secretary of the interior,
ton- Furniture ............................. $ t60 ss | Aurelio Heavia, notified the civil and
Tenders may be made for either eu bloc j military authorities that . a plot to

x-rvn, , I "r Pa<_h t'areal. Ten per cent, payable or, j overthrow the government had been
Sectioi?*56i Chap7e?T2lSi^5-oPUili,rnL H Znl ' ^'«Ped. involving civil and military

all person# having claims* or tilon.-c in two months, with inter-1 and rumors that high army
against the estate of the a iiri ir1''ind'! ur?li to sa,*sfactio.n 0# Assignee. The officers had been placed under arrest
Augustus Holliday, late of T«rrmi« u1 hl . Î1 % aily '-ender no,t necessarily ae- spread over the citv, causin'- both t-x-dled on or about the 25ti, iWih°i rtf ma-v b! made separately " m *
A.D. 1916, are required to send bv 'port'i and shop furntture-Parcsl 1.
prepaid, or deliver. i0 the utider-icnVi ! 1 H- , A>m Assignee,
.Administrators. The Toronto General ! Ro?m 'W1A' Ba,,k "r Hamilton,
Trusts Corporation. Um ted. on or before Hamilton. February 9th, 1917. 
the 1st day of March, i»i7 their 
Christian and surnames and addresses
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and ^statements of their 
and the nature of the securities (if

;■?>, y:
.$0 60 to $0 70 

0 60 * 0 65 1st,'
Estate Notices JUDGMENT IS GIVEN.

Interesting Case in Brant County Over 
Pleasure Drrve Accident Settled

Special to The Toronto World
Brantford, Feb. 11.—Judgment has 

been given in a case which has in 
terested Branit County greatly for some 
time past, that of Armstrong: v Col^ 
Both Parties to the action were ou^ 
driving with their sweethearts when 

,took Place, the horse o" 
plaintiff being run thru by a shaft 
of the defendant's rig, and he brought 
suit for $137.50/ bedng usm

0 50
. 0 25 0 30 
. 0 IS 0 22 
. 0 25 0 30

Liverpool, Felb. 10—Floor—Winter pat-» 
errta, 47e. 7(

Hops in London (Pacific coast), $4 15s. ■
Haro»—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 118s. .»!
Bacon—Cumberland cut, £6 to 30 lb*., -if 

116a; Clear beWes. 14 to 16 lbs., 112s; long L 
clear middles, light, 28 to 38 lbs., 1188$ .j 
long dqar middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., . 
118s; short clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbs., 118s. |

l-ard—Prime western. In tierces, nom- ; 
inai; American refined, 122s 3d; In boX-A 
es, 120s. »

Cheese—Canadian f'neet white, new*,: 
153s; colored. 161s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 55s 1 %d, 
Turpentine—Spirits. 5.5s.
Rosin—Common, 26s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—54s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 508

E Augustus^ hlolUday. dIc^sm. Herbert

0 20
0 IS 0*35 Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Feb. 10.—The following 
invested at Buckingham Palace :

Order of Ball)—Col. James Roberts 
Order of Michael and George—Chaplain 

Aimond.
Distinguished Service 

Cols. John Gunn and

.. 0 30
were

citement and alarm, 
mutterings of an uprising ever since 
the presidential elections in November 
last, the result of which has not yet 
been determined.

’■"'here had been Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy.........
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

per dozen ..........
Eggs, new-laid, case lots.

per dozen .........
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen «..................
Eggs, fresh, case lots.
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new. twins...
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00 

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.'..... 12 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt. ................
Lambe spring, lb ...... 0 2>

1
.... 0 33 Order—Lieut- 

John Rattray 
Majors Walter Denison, Bernard Humble)
Walter Kemp. George McLeod. DougliU 
Mason (Toronto) and Sydney Morrissey.
Trimmer? C‘'°SS a”d Bnr—Capt. Alfred

Military Cross—Majors Graham Cruick- 
shanks, Gwynne Gwynne. Henrv Pense 
Howell Smith, William Walker Canfain« reKenneth Corke, James Lovett. Waiter ?reat enC3arasememt is given 
McGee^ Charles Porteone; Lieuts. Ed'f Eub-commlttee of the thrift campaign
wurnam r",e/6'j[ar<?1<i fetherstonhaugh. whlcb hp-3 for its special province 
William Fraser. Charles Ivey, Gavin Mac- conversion of backyards into!£SS,].rr*,“l* >ULM: «“W-ltiA- .«I- by tb.S’.hïiX

vSlP,KB6£^MM3-«s,tow~

A!,C.eêd ljla8*~rslate'i Florence Hunter. to helP i" way that suggests. 
,Alexafsubsequently received Ldterature on the subject will be these sisters at Marlborough House. available next week ^ 111 be

- Hamilton,

■......... 0 55
Three subordinate officers.. Lieuts.

Arsemo Lopez Bârcelo, Ramon Cas
t-llanos and Gust:.vo Gonza'es BobiUe 
are under arrest charged with compli
city in the plot. 1i-e exact nature of 
which is :iot yet Knov- n:

......... 0 53 0 54
Meetings Thesuccessful.accounts.

held by them, verified by Stntutory^De-1 general' •ner*<nct>1ôi^ifhn tïft ,J’e 
rlaratlon. And take notice that after the the riLmdtv' L ,™ shareholders of 
1st day of March. 1917. the Adminis- ! be h -M at tL- «S. ilïï 
trators will proceed to distribute the as- St. W.. Toi. nlc or^T^ursAev 
sets of the deceased among the parties day of Much. Hui It ’fvrey,''15 ^ 
entitled thereto, having regard only to receive the ann-iei financial °
the claims of which It shall then have elect direct-ws :>t 'th-. 
notice. transact such ofhe- bt»:n‘e«'a«
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS brought before the irc-tm? ",a'' l,e 

CORPORATION, LIMITED. Francis A. L. EASTMUR1-"
& Wardrop. Solicitors for the said President and Aisnaging Director 
tdministratqr. Toronto. Feb. 10, 1917. '

0 45I . 0 42« duriWOMEN AND THRIFT.0 26 
0 26% 0 26% His!9d.0 12 theà'ÔÔ evilGENERAL INSPECTION.

S-.ecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 11.—The 215th Bat

talion will undergo a genera! inspec
tion on Tuesday next, when General 
Logie will pay an official visit to the 
battalion here.

NEW RECORD FOR HOGS.2 00
the

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Fob. 11.—A new record 

was set hero on Saturday when local . 
buyers announced that for the coming 
week they would pay $14.25 for live
hogs, exceeding any amount, hitherto
pan- . ..._____rm

vege-
17 00 
•5 00 
15 00
11 00 
15 00

‘ CBi
? . 9 00

. 11 00j o ni iei
»
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FEBRUARY 13 1917 IS 'THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING I ;!GOOD PROGRESS AT 
ADANAC REPORTED

\'[rade Oiiiciai
quotations

<I YORK STOCKS BEAVER ADVANCED 
DEALT IN LIGHTLY VIPOND EASED OFF

HERON & CO. »

i
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. «

l Track. Bay p0Pt„,
cw. $1.93 I
cw,
cw. Si.85.
, $1.76.

kc ooove new cm.
r1 Delivered).

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Aa't Gen'L Manager

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000' T ^Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L. President Manager Randolph Reviews 

Work Done on Property— 
Optimistic Outlook.

and
Mining Market Active and 

Generally Steady in 
Tone. »

Irregular on Saturday, 
ses Being Mixed With 

Small Gains.

UNLISTED SECURITIES
/■DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO i li ( x<% -, V70c.

(",ra.c.k- Toronto).
• subject to em&ree m
SJ® tO'freigntsou?:

» 64c. nominal Afâ
b 6lc, nominal .«à
pçord.na to freight,

etrrb.il:7Abn:S:
» Fre.ghta Outside,.

fl,22.rei°ht* 0ut,|de).
mn "to Freights Otit

ic Freights Outside).

iur (Toronto).
pte bags. J.-9.50, 
mte bags. $».
JlUO- bags. $3.60.
rompt Shipment)
;o sample, $7.10 

. Toronto; $7, w 
de.

1 LIt is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA should

WASTE NOTHING
SAVE MUCH

Interest Allowed at 3% per annum oik Saving* Deposits 
of 31 and upward at any Brancii of the Bank.

The following report on the develop
ments at the. Adanac mine at Cobalt 
by Manager Randolph has been made 
to President H. E. Larkin:

“Since my arrival on the property 
May 1, 1916, our work has all been

Beaver Consolidated was tile feature 
of the mining market on Saturday, 
making another sharp advance to 49, 
and within a point of the high level 

k Statement Shows Some established last week. News of itflie
. _ striking of a second vein on the 1600-
Biff Changes During foot level parallel to the one discover-

° n ... - ed recently was responsible for the
Past Week. heavy buying in the stock causing tiie

advance in price mentioned
The silver stocks again failed to show 

ew York, Feb. 10.—Business on the any response to the high price of sliver 
* exchange today dwindled to the which was again quoted at 77 1-2. and 

Ificant total of 182:000 shares, of apart from Beaver trading in the silver 
U S Steel and a few other favor- stocks was very light. Ttmtskamlng 
u' " showed a little more strength, prob

ably in sympathy witili Beaver, sealing
a—-— ... . , . ... up to 98 1-2. Lorrain changed handstmational situation accounted largely 34> whjlc Hargraves was un
g the extreme apathy.

was irregular thruout. Steel

mON IN LOANS
BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor. Write us for advice before,making a purchase

WORK HARD
SPEND LITTLE X

7MARK HARRIS & CO.done thru the Patterson shaft 
“This work consisted in deepening 

the west winze to 110 feet below the 
200-foot level and doing 115 feet of 
lateral work .at that depth. This 
work was ,all performed In the kee- 
watin formation. We encount.red a 
email pocket of ore, which did not 
prove extensive. The west winze is 
170 feet west of thç shaft, but as the 
vein strikes east of north it gets with
in 125 feet of the shaft to the north, 
east of the winze. Parallel to i ills 
vein are three others, which have not ' 
been worked on. Three veins form j 
our west vein series.

“At the same time the above opera- I 
tion was in progress we worked on i 
the 277-foot sub-leVel thru the c-ast | 
winze. In this winze just above the 1 
sub-level another pocket of ore had ' 
been encountered. Lateral work on
this level determined that the con-,
tact between the diabase and the
keewatin dipped to the west. Silver 
was encountered in another vein
southeast of the winze.

Winze Sunk-
“The winze has been sunk 121 feet 

below the 200-foot level. From the 
depth of 67 feet to the bottom It con
tinued in diabase. At the bottom of 
the winze we drifted to the southwest 
and did some crosscutting from the 
drift. Small veins were encountered 
and some sliver found in several of 
them.

“Our development work on both the 
277-foot and 321-foot sub-levels 1 
brought us near the main shaft and 
rals-e were made connecting these two 
sub-levels with the shaft,, giving it a 
total depth of 321 feet'

“Geological information obtained in \ 
tho above work indicates that there 
Is a greater depth of keewatin to the 
west of the shaft. A diamond drill 
hole put down several years ago show- j 
ed the keewatin to be 500 fteet In j 
depth at a distance of 850 feet north 
of the shaft.

“As the major part of the ore in this 
section of the camp has been taken . 
out between the 300-foot and 600-foot j 
depths and from the deepest parts of | 
the keewatin, it was. decided to sink 
the shaft to a depth of 400 feet. This j 
has been accomplished, and at present j 
we are forty feet w«.at of the shaft | 
driving a crosscut toward the vein j 
series in thfe west. Also by deepen - i 
ing the shaft we are able to dispense 
with all prospecting thru sub-levels. 
This Is a big saving ih* operating 
costs.

v!
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

, BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canaifan Mining News”

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272Record of Saturday's Markets r„>i. ,1

contributed almost 40 per cent. Next 
rtay’s holiday and the complicated

changed, selling around 18 1-2 to 19. 
In the gold stocks a steady tone

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

A*. 
"64

«1 he tone
[.a few war specialties, as well as generally was in Evidence. Vipotid was 
e gf me high-grade rails evincing a again very active, tout trading was in 
degree of strength, this being more the nature Of profit talcing following 

I„ neutralized however, by the heavy the recent upward move with the re- 
iweL tone of specialties and utilities, suit that a recession was made to 61-
es»» «çM.r 5ÏÏ". r*”*6W ™

tent break with a further loss o Mclnltyre, which displayed/ renewed
E point*. Air Brake dropped six points, on Friday continued fairly
thlehem Steel four, Saxon Motors 13, gteady at the advance, changing hands 
Lrrett Co. 4%, and American Agricul- thruout at 193 to 194. Thompwon-Krdst 
L] Chemical preferred three.
Shipping's were strong, regardless of 21, but turned stronger and closed at 

embarrassment which threatens the 24 fold. Apex was steady at 11 to 11 -2, 
*ral export trade in consequence of and Dome Extension was again active 
ieT~ _ and sold up to 31. Hollinger met
embargo on o * c some selling, tout the demand was equal
the German submarine " p to the offering, and the uniform price

Is were active and generally higher, of j6 50 obtained thruout. Davidson, 
spumably in response to the excellent qUjet_ was strong at 77 bid. Boston 
dements of eamings for the final quar- Creek after opening at 118 went off .1 

of 1916 submitted by the Utah and point to 112.
■0 Companies.

: to »4 *

ton. $12 to $12.50;“

k. Toronto).

Market. I 
o $1.75 per bushel.

per bushel. 1 3
$1.30 to $1.22 per 1

jib ato
Bid.

Gold-
Apex ...............
Boston Creek
Davidson ................... - ...
Dome Extension..............
Dome Lakp .......................
Dome Mines .................. ..
Dome Consolidated ....
Elorado .......
Foley .........
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ..
Jupiter ............
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .....
Monets. ............
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ..
Porcupine Bonanza
Porcupine Crown .............. 68
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial » 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ..............................
Schumacher ............ ..
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome Con. ....
Krtet

27Am. Cyanamiti com...
do. preferred .................

Barcelona .............................
Brazilian ...............................
B. C. Fishing...............
Bell Telephone ......................... 152
F. N. Burt com

do. preferred .......................... 91
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .......................... 93
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com.....

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
Confederation Life .
Coniagas ............ ....
Coils. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas ....
Detroit United ..........
Dam. Cannera ......
Dom. Steel Corp....
Duluth-Superior ..
Mocltay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ........................ 96
Monarch com............... ..

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com....

do. prerfeired ....................... 66%
Niipissing Mines ......................8.00
N. S. Steel com.......................103
Pac. Burt com.................

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum............................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Queoec L., H. & P....
Riordon com.......................
Rogers common ......

do. preferred ..............
Russell M.C. ' com..........

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ................. 86
Tucketts ; common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry.

Delivered. Montn 
35 Included).

11% 1149
.... 113 
... 78

11211%11 7743%43 ;3131%60
30%148

.. 20% 

.. 11
2076 '79

"i%2%16%18
70».55sc

3%2626 6140.....6.606972
59% 15met some liquidation and sold back to «9% 33 so92

47% it31%32%
1921343292 Vz1
13%lei. 14109110
lit11553lai. 67% Ï83 %sample nominal, 

to $14 per ton; mix. 
12 per' ton.
4 to SIS per too-

30m 162 3154 'Ô7 *4120135
520 2335

4-06 44.20
29%30% 4

164% 53165. 120 6%122CHECKS 
rs OF WHEAT

20 os69%21SECOND RICH VEIN
CUT AT BEAVER

Some Firm Spots.
eclines in some of the equipment»

Lady mentioned were offset by flrm-
£ln Central Leather, American Locos , - ,
Live, American zinc, international Seven heet ot Wall Rock Between 

bkel and Industrial Alcohol U. S. JW0 Veins Contains Much 
Lei made an extreme and net gain of

Î

61 7U7561%

PORCUPINE MINES•16 3030%48
86%
66%

242587%
67

'gestion is. How- 
Aruund Lead- 

rerminals.

Sliver—
Bailey ..

40 Beaver ..
Chambers - Ferland ...... 16
Coniagas ............

... Crown Reserve
7.76 Foster ................

Gifford ..............
29 Gould Con. ..
SO Great Northern ...

11.25 Hargraves ....
39 Hudson Bay ..
24% Kenabeek ..........

112 Kerr Lake ....
76 Lorrain ..............
90 La Rose ...... ,
74 McKinley - Darragh

105 Nipiasing ..............
130 Ophir .......................

\ 14% Peterson Lake ..
... Right-of-Way .
69% Rochester Mines
94 Shamrock ..........
72 Silver Leaf .........•••••»
85% Seneca - Superior .....
19% Timiskaming ..
80 Trethewey ..........

White Reserve
Wettlaufer ..........
York OnL ............

186% National .......

97 7"95 "4848%
Are producing over $900,000 in gold and paying a total 
of $426,000 in dividends during the current month. Are 
you participating?
Write us for particulars of an unusual opportunity pre
sented in the Porcupine stocks.

13%41
81 4.05
16 37%41Leaf Silver. 3points, at 105%.

rh bank statement was the most note-
tthy exhibit in many weeks, actual ’ According to Manager Frank L. 
L -hewing the enormous contraction Culver of the Beaver Consolidated. 
$79.603.000. and net demand deposits ïh"e ^

lecrease of $104,514.000. These unusual vp)n ,s paralIel to the one recently
nges are a direct reflection of the out Jn the crosscut. Between tho two
Bounced falling off in market opera- veins there is seven feet of wall rock 
is, as well as the probable consumma- that Is heavily impregnated with leaf 
i of recent Important financial under- silver. The first vein struck ran from

four to six inches in width, while *he 
•width of the second vein has not yet 

. , .... be<n determined. In thé opinion of
'Srities denote a continuance of activity, the mine manager, however, the rec-
Bapered by hesitation arising from for- ond vein appears to contain more ail- 

conditions. ver than the first. On the strength of
e bond market was irregular, with *-be second find, which goes to corro- 

«î 77n noo borate the first, the stock made ar-sales (par value) at $1,770,000. otbJr Bharp advance on the minlr.g
stock exchange on Saturday to 49.

Mr. Culver has1 received many let
ters of congratulation upon the strik
ing of silver at depth from some of 
the biggest mining men in the coun
try.

■f7
44bnto World.

I—The movement of 
i or country elevator 
|ek. Severe weather 
le area and the cy 
ks to greatly curtail 
loading distributing 
[eared acceptable to 
[es of grain at line 
kd by the rain ami 
rest receipts exhibit, 
knd arrivals at the 
impart'd less favor- 
|>ne year ago. Stili 
[ion was reporteti 
| terminals.
| Canada movement, 
[g. Wheat, in the 
I fair and arrivals at 
els compared favor- • 
pent one year ago.
to be all filled with 

ktfs to ship to dis-'

led moderately and 
leavier but for lack 

Reports as to the 
wheat were fairly 

[own is s-aid to look 
pns. but early plant- 
pi i doing Well. At 
area to be prepared 
| will toe large.
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2
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ANALYSIS . . JUDOMENT

—Banks.— M26AR DEVELOPMENTS 
CAUSE SUSPENSE

•i’ul 1 1Commerce ...... .
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial ................................... !”
Ottawa . «............ ........................202
Royal .....................
Toronto .............. ... ........ 194
Union ...•■*"••• ■ 

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

212 Gold, Silver 
Copper.Steel,

Values at Contact.
“The best paying ore in the pro

ducing mines of this section (thé 
Timiskaming #id Beaver) has been 

1,400 found in that portion of "’ the kee- 
4,700 watin directly above the diabase, 

1® I This contact iq extremely irregular. 
l Tongtoes of diabase from the main 
sill MSve forced their way into the 

3,050 overlying keewatin in such maimer 
500 that drifts and crosscuts above the 

main, sill may change in a, very few 
feet from one formation to the other.

“We now feel confident that we 
are developing our property at a 
sufficient depth where ore, if en
countered, will be persistent.

“Our present plans are to intersect 
the vein series lying in the keewatin 
trough to the west and then prospect 
this series to the northeast toward 
the Timiskaming mine, which lies to 
the east and northeast of us. 
distance of 800 feet to the nortli of 
the shaft a calotte vein eight feet wide, 
carrying some smaltite, was opened 
up on surface. Where surface work 
was discontinued on it the vein was 
striking ih such a direction that' our 
crosscut should intersect 4L

Neighboring, Properties. 
“Developments in the Timiskaming 

in the deeper

191
STANDARD SALES-197 -

Values are being swayed back and 
forth by anticipation of—future event». 
Calm and deliberate calculation» are be
ing taxed to. the limit, and I have given 
this matter deép thought.

The precious metal securities are stand
ing the brunt better than those In any 
other market, and there Is a reason. This 
le explained at length In this week » mar
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

m% w.,..........J»?»*-..'?' «»

Dome M....21.00 .r,
Eldorado ... 2 
Hollinger ...650 
Kirkland L.. 44 
McIntyre ...194 
P. Crown ... 68 ...
Inspiration .14 ...
p. Gold .... 1% ...
imperial .... 4
Tisdale
Vipond
Preston

do. B. 60.. 6% ...
Schumacher. 69 ••
Newray ....114 ..
T.-Krist .... 24 ..
West Dome.. 30 ..
Beaver ..
Cr. Res. .
Foster ...
Gifford ..
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake ..481 
Kenabeek ... 16 
La Rose .
McKinley 
Lorrain .
National .
Nipissing
Petal Lite . 11 <-• -•■ 13

Its =ï •#* JS '«a ffl
Trethewey .. li ................................ 1,ovu
Vic. Oil ------- 130 ...

Sales, T15.914.

X192
DEVELOPMENT BEING

PUSHED AT DAVIDSON
* sain
i159Canada Landed ..........................

Can. Permanent ........................
Colonial Invest. ..................... •
Hamilton Prov...................... . .
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ..........
Lon. & Canadian..........
Ontario Loan ..............
Tor. Gen. Trust»............
Toronto Mortgage ....

ices Are Nominal at Toron- 
;o Market—Mines Receiv

ing More Attention.

—i171 •I*V

Oil500 *0176 500In addition to the spectacular re
sults ■which are being obtained in the 
crosscutting on the 30g- foot level of 
the Davidson property”in Porcupine, 
it is learned that the outcome of the 
development work under way on the 
100-foot level is proving very stisfac- 
tory.

Crosscutting was started up again 
last month on the first level and has 
been carried on for a distance of 150 
feet, entirely in ore, 
sampling indicates carries an aver
age of between $5 and $6 in gold to 
the ton. Assays were taken over five 
foot sections, and some very high re
turns have been received, including 
one of over $300 to the ton. Develop
ment is being co 
order to prove u 
the ore body, tooth with regard to its 
length and width.

The results from these operations 
have proven so satisfactory that a 
crosscut has been started toward the 
same ore body on the 300-foot level, 
and it is figured that some ten days' 
work will carry the workings to the 
point where results may be anticipat
ed. If these prove anything like as 
favc-rable as they have on the first 
level, the mine will have been put into 

favorable position as regards

141 Î9S 194209UT FIRM 
>OL TRADING

196
146

**"" i 175

200 WB SPECIALIZE IN PORCUPTNB, 
COBALT AND NEW YORK CURB 
'SECURITIES.
WB HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SILVER STOCKS, 60 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
OTOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL 
BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST. 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS ; 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 1 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE ’ 
YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR MAIL
ING i.rsT TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY.

"3% ::: *:£

..................  600
61 61% 10.Î14
6% ... 9,925

... ... L500

................  2,000

133 ;*%%SENT FREE UP0* APPLICATION
211 3% ... 

54% ...
nited, But Con- 

ieen Curtailed.

■Continuous suspense over expected 
T*r developments was again the con
vening Influence in Saturday's stock 
■rket». Trading on the Toronto ex- 
•nge was at nominal prices, and few 
9r commitments were made. Few 
* how prices can be expected to rise 
.jjder the present strain, and holders 

» generally satisfied that tiie out- 
)k Is not serious enough to warrant 
ks at current prices. Many semi- 
fculators on the Toronto market are 
rther turning their attention to the 
king Issues, especially the dividend 
yrrs. McIntyre was in good demand 
this line, and the shares sold higher 
194%, or practically $2 cum. divi- 

nd. Wall street will be closed on 
mday, and a continuance of dul- 
ss is otily expected at the beginning 

9 the'week.

140 «6% HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Royal Bank Bldg.

i —Bonds.—
33. 93% 

. 95
üjtaaCanada Bread ....

Can. Locomotive . 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P- ■
Penmans?....................
Quebec L., H. & P
Rio Janeiro ............

do. let mort., 5 p.c..............
Sao Paulo ..............
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can, .
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1931..

700Into World.
1.—Broomhall sene 
from Liverpool on

but firm. Arrivals 
sumption lias been 

firm, with offers 
pits are in fair de- 
rong, -.vitli arrivals 
hquiry good. Oats 
told ueather is In- 

Arrivals arc fair, 
end Is liberal, as 
h portant. Spot of- 
b->rt tenders scarce, 
firm. Stocks are 

[practically no ar- 
pm India are not 

is taking Ameri- 
e continued strong, 
harpl.v. Export of- 
[ is in urgent de- 
[tantitics have been 
| heavy covering.
| strong and ship- 
leather is increas. 
[reight rates every-

gentimi is dry and 
F continue unfavor-

[lrope generally is 
Lit:y of snow pro-

30 *2i :: Phone Main 3172.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

3,150
........................t 1,260

.. 49 ... 47 47% 12,350
.. 37% 38 37% 38
.. 3

*35which careful . 45 
*69

84% !to1.200
*86% 500 At a2,000

4,600 THE FEBRUARY 
INVESTOR’S POCKET MANUAL

4 ...
18% 19

4%82
. 1988 100

5,000 Robf.LKemerer&Co. 0=t)4.. 97% 
.. 97%

nued vigorously in 
the full extent ofIf 500 •will Boon be out ot the printers’ 

hands and a copy will be mailed 
gratuitously o.n requeet, 1*1» the 
most complete, compact and com
prehensive compendium 0< any
thing yet undertaken.

51 600 
4.#00 
1,000
1,900

Members Standard Stock Exchange61 I
34 108 Bay St., Tarantoj.
25TORONTO SALES, !785 90

> NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 
BUFFALO, HAMILTON

Wires Connecting All
Opr High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Dom. Steal. 60% 60% 60% 60% 260
Brazil............... 44 ■ ...
Cement .... 60% ...
Coniagas ..1.10 
Imperial ... 199 
Lon. & Can. 131 ...
Locomotive. 63 
Max-kay .... 86% .
M. Leaf pf. 95
Monarch pf. 81 
Nlplsaing ..7.90 ...
N. S. Car... 15 ...
Pac. Burt... 30 ... ... ...
Que. L. & P. <-4% ... 24% ...
Steel of Can 60 
Steam'ps pf. 92
Union .......... 140    •••
War L.. 1931 97^ 98 97% 98

—Unlisted.—
31%................J ...

180 177 180

BRYANT, DUNN&CO,
STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

CiMiniiinn Pacific Building 
Toronto

Broad Exchange Building 
New York City

X4-S8 St. Franco!» Xavier Street 
Montreal

Offices connected by

s S Private
Offices.

and Beaver mines, 
troughs of the keewatin, have shown 
them their richest and most extensive 
ore bodies- The Cochrane mine, one- 
eighth of a mile to the east of our 
north claim, was unsuccessfully woris- 
ed by former operators on the upper 
levels. When the Crown Reserve op
tioned it they immediately continued 
their shaft to the contact, where in 
drifting recently they encountered 
good ore ip a strong wide vein. With
in the last two weeks the Beaver has 
encountered high-grade ore near the 
lower contact at a dpeth of 1600 feet. 
This is further evidence that ore is 
most likely to occur in the vicinity 
of the contact.

“In conclusion, I will say that the 
fact that we encountered small quan
tities of silver in our lower workings

toge-

v
32560
20i> 1,00027 :.vr,

LONDON STOCK MARKET,

London, Feb. 10.—Money was in in- 
■eased demand for war loan purposes to- 
Say. Discount rates were harder, 

s ■ The stock market closed somewhat easy 
i sales made to invest in the new loan» 
bile offerings in connection with the 
initiation of enemy interests offset the 
Ifect of a few investment orders in co
ulai bonds, rubber stocks and home 
ills. American securities were, unde- 
deft pending the clearing of the political 
tmosphere. 1
The war loan is the chief interest in 
le financial district. Reports indicate 
lat applications are increasing with the 
pproach of the closng of the list, and a 
irge amount of money, it is expected, 
ill be taken off the market next week, 
he officials are quite satisfied the issue 
411 be a huge success.

IA'

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

95% *95 *95% NEW YORK STOCKS. O» '.
Private Wirea very 

possible ore reserves.
The Davidson is expected to Join 

the list of producers this year, 
plans are already being considered for 
the erection of a mill, probably with a 
capacity of 200 tons of ore daily. 
There are now seven mills In tiie Por
cupine camp, and the prospects 
that at least two more will be provid
ed before many months have parsed.

J P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low» Cloee. 
Trunk Line* and Grangers— •

frie &..°^.0::::*: Ul ™
do. pref...................... 39% 39% 39% 39%

New Haven...
N. Y". Central..
St. Paul 

pacific 
Atchison 
Can. Pacific ..
K. C. Southern 
North. Pac. ..
South. Pac. ..
South. Ry............
Union Pac. ...

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio..
Col. F. & I...
Nor. & West .
Penna. .................
Reading ............ .
Angto-dFrencfl .......... 90% 90% 90% 90%

Industrials, ^^^23% 124%

.. i 26 26 25% 25%

.. 46% 46% 46% .46%

.. 74% 74% 74% 74%

.. 97 97% 97 97%
52% 53% 52% 53%

.. 391 391 391 391

.. 67% 67% 66% 67

.. 22% 22% 22% 22%

., 62 62% 62 62%

.. 62% 63 52%

.. 83 83% 82%

.. 10% 21% 20% 20%

.. 65% 66 64% 65%

.. 20% 20% 20% 20%

.. 64 65 64 55

.. E4% 54% 54%

.. 42% 43% 42%

.. 38% 38% 37 37V)

.. 12 12% 12 12%

.. 62% 627, 62% 62%

.. 42% 43% 42% 43%

.. 75% 76% 75 75

.. 54% 54% 54% 54%

.. 70% 71 70% 70%

.. 89 89% 88% 89%

.. 35% 36 35%-86

.. -22 23 22 22%

-à as
McRAE PORCUPINE 

GOLD MINES, LTD.
BOUGHT AND SOLD

*92% *92 *92% J. T. EASTWOOD 9 A

'. 9?% 93% 93 98%
..................... 80% 80% 80% 80%
and Southerns—

101% 101% 101% 101% 
152 152 151 152

.. 21% 21V4 21% 21% 

.. Pi3 103% 103 103%

.. *92% 92% 92% 92%

.. 27% 28 28% 28

.. 135% 135% 135% 135%

are
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST,

TWe recommend it* purchase asDome Ex...

h i3% i3% 
McIntyre .. 19;% 194% 193 194%
Timisk.............  58%...............................
N. A. Pulp. 7%...........................-

RAIN. A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

Main 3445-6.I 4
MONTREAL STOCKS DULL.eport:

Prev. 
Low. Close Close. ' Herdn & Co. .report;

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Today’s short 
session was again very dull and we 

chance of any, activity until 
something develops in the American 
political situation. Investment issues 
are scarce and in good demand but 
there are no speculative opportunities 
in such a dull market.

PARIS BOURSE.

‘and none on the upper ones, 
ther with the results obtained by the 
neighboring properties that worked 
extensively at the proper depth, force 
me to the conclusion that we have 
thé best of chances*, by thoroly de
veloping at our present levai, to make 
this property a paying mine.”

*
!I?ÿ 8* 8»

139% 137%

91% 192% 101%
99% 100% 99%

ÉÊS 88
59.85 - 30.00 29.87 
59.47 29.55 29.40

16.60 16.77 16.61
16.75 16.30 16.71

15.75 15.85 15.71 
15.87 15.95 15-81

ARKETS.

lour—Winter pat-

fic coa»st), 1415s. 
o 16 tbs., 118s. ., ,
it, "26 to 30 lbs.. 1
J6 lbs., 112-s; tong |
to 38-lb.i., 11 S»i; t 

ry, 35 to 40 Lbs., jS 
15 to 20 lbs., 118s.

* We advise the immediate 
pure! ase of Boston Creek

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome

Open.' High. Low. CL Sale®. 
Ames Hold. 18 18 18 18
Bell Tel.... 149 150 149 160
Brazilian .. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Can. Cem.. 60 60% 60 60%
Cn. SS. pf.. 92% 93 92% 93
C. Car com. 26 26 2b 26
Can. Conv.. 40 40 40 40
Can Cert.... 58% 62% 62% 62%
Can. Loco.. 63% 53% 53 53%
n p. u.......... 163 163 153 153
civic Power 80% 81 80% 81
Con Smelt. 30 30 30
Det* Unit .. 117% 117% 117 117%
D Bridge... 140 140 140 140D ironf.... 60 61 60 61
Macdon com 13 13% If 13%
Oi£ilv»e ..... 139 139 138 138%Stoél ot Can 69 60. 69 69%
Textile .... 80 80 80 20
Toronto Ry- 85 |o% S:, 86%
Wyagamack. 81 82 «1

S. G. JACKES Sc CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
6 King Steel Wert T°rorrto

a -s-.see no138 BRAZILIAN EARNINGS. . 58 58% 58 58%
. 45% 43% 43% 43%
. 128 128 128 128 
. 54% 54% 54% 54%
. 91% 91% 91% 91%

-1
SteteJhewt of combined earnings and ex
tases of the tramways, gas, electric 
thting, power and telephone service, op- 
ated by subsidiary com.panies, controll- 
l by Brazilian Traction, Light & Power 

- Ltd., for tiie month of De-
»®niber, 1916. mifreis :
m^Total gross earnings—1916, 7,082,000;

> ,*lâ. 6.527.000; increase, 556.000. Opersut- 
expense»—1916, 3,219,000; 1915, 3,115,- 

1 increase. 104,000. Net eamings—
; : ■««. 3,863.000; 1915, 3.412.000; increase, 

Pl.OOO. Aggregate gross earnings from 
"«»ry 1st. 1916 82 311.000: 1915. 77.-
13.110; increase, 5,197,890. Aggregate net 
arnings from January 1st, 1916. 46.730,000;

<4,114,420; increase, 1,615 580.
The above figures are approximated as 

tosriy as possible, and will be subject to 
adjustment in the annuel- accounts 

i Ute subsidiary companies.

3
55 !

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.10*51
Mi

HARGRAVES BAGGING
HIGH-GRADE ORE

20
10 Alcohol ..............

Allie-Chalm. ..
Am. Wool ....
Anaconda ........
Am. Beet S....
Baldwin ..........
Beth. Sted ...
Brook. R. T...
Cal. Pet.............. ..
Car Foundry .
Chino ...................
Cent. Leath....
Com Prod..........
Crucible ...........
Dome ...................
Goodrich ............
In». Copper ...
Kenner ott ..........
Int. Paper ....
Interboro ..........

do. pref.............
Int. Nickel ...
Lack. Steed ...
Lead ...................
Locomotive ...
Mex. Pet.............
Miami ...............
Marine .................

do. pref.............
Nevada Cons. .
Pressed Steel..
People’s Gee ..
Republic Steed.

smdebSer**::::::: |% mim m%

Zcxf. ?p? %

Total sales—182,990.

Paris, Feb. 10.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per pent, rentes, 
62 francs. 26 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs, 81% centimes.

5 Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSPEN BUILDING

50
15 ISpecial to TtiS Toronto World.

Cobalt, Feb. 10.—During the past 
week the Hargraves mine has bagged 
almost 8000 pounds of high-grade, are. 
Anotler shot was put Into the vein 
today and the bagging will be con
tinued until a full shipment has been 
made up. The rich find at the Har 
graves has surprised. no one here, as 
the property has always been regard
ed as one of the most promising in- 
the Kerr Lake section,__________________

lie
6030

lot'
10

426 BICKELL «»■HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

110 J.P.111) 52%
82%

STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO.399
GRAIN

COTTON
STOCKS

i
198• r
200

CROWN LIFE 54%
NEW YORK COTTON. 43

Dividends
__________ t__J p Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

In the centre of the gold mining d)»- 
Only 16 minutes from Tim- 

1mm. The central starting point itr 
”1; the producing mines In the pCr- 
cupin® Camp and the outlying die-
^CUTaTES MODERATnien,enC^

in tierces, nom- -, 
122s 3d: in box-" ®

J. P. CANNON & CO.BANK OF MONTAEALPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.. 15.45 16.60 15.40 15.44 15.40

.. 15.55 ; 15.68 15.55 1 5.56 15.51
... 15.63 15.73 15.62 15.72 .15.62

15.60 15.40 15.44 s15.43

hst white, new, 

London, 55s l%d, Sj March 
May .
July .
Oct. .... 15.47

STOCK BROKERSXTOTICE is hereby given that » 
IN DIVIDEND or TWO-AND-ONE- 
riALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
payable on and after Thursday, the 
FIRST DAY OF MARCH next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st January,

The volume of applications for new insurance 
during 1916 was by far the Greatest in the 
History of the Company. That is the best 
evidence of public esteem.

a (Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
H KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide .>342-3343
'2hid.

efin&d. spot, 5(1-4
/. 66 67% .65% 67

22% 22% 22% 22% 
76% 76% 76 76%

t
.

MONEY RATES,
91% 86% 88% 
75 74% 74%
25% 25% 25% 

E?% 62%

. 91? .COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, Ont., Feb. 10.—Cobalt, ore 

shipments for week ended Feb. 9 : Treth
ewey, 38,331; Buffalo, 64.592; La Rose, 
87,266; Coniagas, 37,511; Hudson Bay, 
61,536; McKinley-Darragh, 72,361: Do
minion Reduction, 170,500. ______

Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

LOUIS J. WEST S CO.71OR HOGS.

Let as send you some fresh Insurance facts 96 97k World.
La new record 
rdav when local 
[ ; or the comins" 

$14.25 for Hive
Amount hitherto

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.»

TORONTO " ÎY

Sell era,
N.Y. fd».... 15-16 pm. 1% pm. 
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem..
Cabletr.... 481

Counter.Buyers. 1917. > i
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO pm By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMR-TAYLOR,
General Manager 

Montreal. 23rd January, 1917.

to % 
481%

par.
NominalAgents wanted In unrepresented districts 481%

—Rales in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank, of England rate, 5%

48315
7 3.jj
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There will he important news for stock- 

y holders of

within the next few days
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.
TORONTORoyàl Bank Building

PHONE MAIN 2750.

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, Feb. 10.—Bar sil
ver 77 3-8.

Lr.l
iSi&P

y

11

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLb

FLEMING&MARVIN
( Member) Stundurd Stock t xmuruji •). ;

MAIN 4028-9 ji 1102 C.P.R.BLDG.
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I SIMPSON’S - y-tI BOYS J 
ATTENTIOMHundreds of Pretty and 

Desirable Wall Papers
*■

tmm w»i »! 
wwtenw

k «••• epN is
k % " .'|1
r?iewi
»,« ' ■ i

i

I Selling at Seaton** Lowest Price* 
let Let

Floral and Conventional Patterns—Light 
grounds for bedrooms and sewing-rooms; 
buff, red, green and brown grounds for 
halls and sitting-rooms. Regular 10c 

Clearing on Monday, a single g

6I
\

News for Boys and Men This Morning
For Boys

I, :to 15c. A '
■roll

2nd Lot
Tapeetries) silk effects and fabric weaves 

L| for living-rooms and parlors-—newest 
jj coiuv workings. Including mottléd treat

ments. Regular 25c to 35c. Mon- 11
1 day Sale, a single roll...................

3rd Lot
Chintzes, Foliage Tapestries, Leatherettes Suits in which style and quality go hand-in-hand are certain
and Soirettes—High-grade imported wall > ...» « + _ •
papers, suitable for any style of home When such a suit is priced moderately at $18.50, your
decoration. Artistic designs and color- pleasure is doubled. \ -■ ,
ings. Regular. 5oc to Si.00. Gn yQ To clear the balance of our winter overcoats we have re
sale Monday, a single roll........... .. ....  You’ll find them here. duced the entire lot to much less than actual cost. The

SO-inch Chintzes and Smart single-breasted soft roll sacque suits with one buttoi), slanting regular prices were $5.95, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00. Dou-
pocket and small cuffs on sleeves; made with a neat single-breasted ble-breasted styles and warmly lined throughout, n A£?

is.»iiot,k $ SJ Siz” 5,o8y“ra' .............. Men’s Trousers of Stool
ĥ,M^7«ee,M!0f fini,hed' Si”s34to40- At-................... * The New Pinch-Back Saits With Materials, in Neat Patter*

Sræ’SfffSj Young Men’s Suit, With Double-Breasted Extra Bloomers, Sizes 26 ZÜr&LgTÏZu.
this sale we will make any of these beauti- k CSf. at $20.00 i. QC tfC QC - Values are Excellent.
ful fabrics into curtains or slip covers at 9 y tO OO, $D.&0
such low prices that you should not miss Another choice style for young men in a one-button soft roll close- . ”
this opportunity to get your chintz slip fittin coat The new three-button double-breasted vest with collar These suits are priced at much less than regular sell- Trousers made from extra heavy worsted,
covers ready for summer. " and cuff-bottom trouser.. The material is English tweed, black with i„g prices, merely to introduce the new pinch-back styles. stripe psrtton. Ha«|
chair"12, .C. mz. .*!?.. !...?rj.«6 blue thread stripe pattern. Every detail of tailoring and finish is The lot are smartly tailored from dark grey arid brown sizes 32 to 44. ThesePare $3.50 trousers!

For making a chintz slip cover for any absolutely right. The linings are of fine twill mohair. O/t AA medium weight tweeds, showing plain and fancy woven specially priced at «2.95.
Chesterfield or sofa................................. 2.0Ô Sizes 34 to 40. At  ................................................................ patterns. Coats have patch

For makPkfs tn«!r5lmalr’100 A Choice Suit for Men pock*. “* *
Vfioice OKU TOT men -p* two pairs of bloomers

way from $1.00 for a beautiful French For late winter and early spring wear this suit for well-dressed are full cut and are lined
roman style linen in gorgeous colorings to 
$3.50 for heavy quality, beautifully color
ed Aubusson linen.

h
: HiFvMS''v *For : Men

Crisp, Smart Styles for Young Men Boys’BlueandGreyNap and Brown
Tweed Ulsters, Sizes 23 to 

26, $2.95
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Trousers made from good 
roy, in*-sfhall cord, finishe 
pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Regular #3.50 values. To clear at $2.50.
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The prices of these materials range all the it
not
kept I 
tton i 
would 
promt: 
eon

imen is just right. In a smart singfe-breahted sacque style. The ma- throughout. Sizes 8 to 17 
terial is Donegal tweed in light, grey and brown mixed

Finest tailoring. Sizes 36 to 42. At .

At $4.50
Better quality trousers in a neat pattern 
worsted that will go well with any coat 
and vest. It is made in a grey with very. 
narrow small stripe pattern, finished with 
five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to

%
On sale Mon-

/ / . I24.00i

5.95years, 
day at .We will cheerfully send a -man to estimate 

if you phone Main 7841, Drapery De
partment.
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Specials and Remark

able Reductions in 
Good Quality Rugs

One Only, Extra Fine SeemlesB Wilton Rug.
•1 with plain blue centre and rich. Oriental col

ored border. Hize 10 ft. x 14 ft 9 In.
Regular $110.00, for .....................................

One Only, Fine Oriental Reproduction, rare 
■iiialtty and seamless. A copy of a Persian 

j| Ktrms.nshah in old rose and cream coloring. 
KlZti It ft. x 12 ft. Regular $13 0.00.
H ; xcial ........ .............................................

less42.« gress.
many
tflocks
with t

The Proud Occasion of the First 
Long- 7rouseredSuit is a Memorable 
One for the Boy '
A Suit That VfiU Gibe Satisfaction Both to 

the Boy and to His Parents is This

l )/S'*i MA1mm

At $3.00
These are stout men's trousers, specially 
designed to fit the corpulent figures com
fortably. The cloth is a dark grey and 
black mixed worsted in stripe pattern. | 
Sizes 42 to 50.
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m infI Good Boots at 
$3.24 Per Pair

■■‘■:9m w •
provit79.50H: vT:É e

AOne Only, Rare Seamless Reproduction of Per- 
clan Sereband, blue, old rose and fawn coloring.

Regular $110.00. yg gQ

I ti One at $12.00 4
\I ;v”:mKloo 9 ft. x 12 ft. 

Special .... .-... V V ' dlate
replymm

mm
! Men's Boots at this price are made of tan .1 

calf, patent colt, gunmetal, box calf and 1 
dongola kid leathers; button and blucher I 
styles. Full round, medium and English fl 
recede toe shapes. Double weight, Gobd- 1 
year welted, leather and rubber fibre outer I 
soles; some have cushion insoles. Sizes I 
6 to H. They are remarkable values.
Women’s Boots, American make, button ] 
and lace style, with various shaped toes; I 
including the college girls’ wide toe. with 1 
low heels. There are patent colt, gun- ] 
metal and glazed and dull kid leathers; 1 
Cuban, Spanish and low heels. Sizes 2# l 
to 7 ; widths D and E. Every pair an un- 1 
usual value.

a, -, 'r One Only, Seamleee Velvet Rug In rich all-over 
Oriental design, with medallion centre, in shades 
of brown, green and old rose. Size 10 ft. 
6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular $09.76. .4 0 Cfi 
Special..................................................................**U.VU

One Only, Extra Heavy Wilton Rug, large or
iental pattern in rich shades of old rose, black 
and tan colorings. Size 11 ft. x 13 ft.
6 in. Regular $95.00. Special............
Three Only, Tapestry Rugs, conventional pat
tern, green and brown colorings. Reg
ular $21.60. Special.....................................

Four Only, Wilton Ruga, Turkish design in 
two-tone blue and fawn coloring. Size 9 ft. 
x 12 ft. Regular $41.50. Special

Smart, close-fitting, of English tweéd. This suit is cut on boyish lines. “M
Ruth &3 Patch piockets, single-breasted-vest, 'cuff trousers. Well tailored. fO AA 

Sizes 33 to 35. At .............. .............V........................................................ 14.UU
. you i 
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One Only, Extra Fine Engliah Wilton Rug, large 
medallion oval pattern, rich shades of old rose 
and 6lue coloring. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.
Regular $86.00, for.......................................
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of Values in Today’s Basement SaleThis Listf "T
Mini

No

<5
Galvanized Rinsing Tubs 
or Baby Bathe, 20-qiuart 
size. Monday.

Tin Range Kettles, 2-quart 
size. Monday . «.

Bread Boxes, FrentCh grey 
japanned, round comers. 
Monday .

Sterno Solid Alcohol Stoves
wSfch covered kettle, col
lapsable frame, and can of 
solid alcohol. Monday . .69

Toilet Paper Holders, ebony 
finished roll, nickel-plated 
frame. Monday

Garment Hangers, wood 
frame, waxed finish, Mon
day, 10c; 3 for 25c.

Rolling Pine, revolving 
handle, nicely finished, 
hardwood. Monday ... .19

DinnerwareIroning Boards, size 12 x 
60 inches. Monday .... 59 
Willow Clothes Baskets, 
medium and large sizes. 
Monday, 98c and $1.25.
Household Scales,
venient for baking, pre
serving, weighing grocer
ies, meats, capacity %-oz. 
to 10 lbs. Monday ... 3.69 
Dust|ess Ash Sifters, the 
Daisy, galvanized iron, 
separates Che ae<hee from 
the coal without raising 
dust. Monday 
Bath Seats, white enamel 
seat, rubber covered ad
justable steel ends. Mon
day .
Bathroom Stools, wlbite en
amelled, four rubber-cap
ped legs. Monday ... 149

Copper Bottom Wash Boil
ers, tin body, size 8 or 9. 
Monday"
Galvanized Iron Garba-e 
Cans, bail handle, with 
cover. Small size, Mon
day, 79c; medium, 99c; 
large, $1.19.
Coal Scuttles, black Japan
ned finish, gold band dec
oration. Monday 
Washboards, metal faced, 
well made. Monday .25

Regular 34c Fruit Bowls, pressed 
glass, Monday, each 
Regular 29o Bread or Cake Plates, 
pressed glass, Monday, each .. .19 
Regular 39c Celery Trays, pressed 
glass, Monday, each 
Kitchen Tumblers, plain, Monday, 
each

... .HiSoup Plates, each .... 
Fruit Saucers, each .. 
Vegetable Dishes, each 
Gravy Beats, each ... 
Slop Bowls, each i....,

tf .29 .... .6.59.35
Ç*

.15 r 10.29eon-

j! d»

F .3,69 r=
Kitchen Tumblers, four lines, Mon
day, each

\

\ JZ

TFrost King Weather Strip,
for doors and windows. 25 
feet: in box. Monday .. ,35

Furnace Shovels, long 
handle, D top, steel scoop. 
Monday

Pantry Steps, hardwood, 
varnished, folding, 
convenient. Monday . 1.69
Curtain Stretchers, adjust
able steel pins, easel back, 
superior grade, 
day..............................

Corn Brooms, good grade 
broom corn, well made, 
medium weight. Mon - 
day .

Easy Clothes Wringers,
enclosed oogs, ball bear
ings, spiral springs, eleven - / 
inch warranted rubber 
rolls. Monday ....... 4.95

i 4A
“THE ATLAS." FOR $10.95.

A complete dinner set of 97 pieces, 
with dainty green rope band and 
rose garland border decoration, 
English semi-porcelain, for 10.95 

“ORIENTAL" FOR $19.50. 
Booth’s silicon china dinner set of 
97 pieces, with new Oriental bor
der decoration, gold traced, handles

Regular 
.. 19.50

the!:i ' ■ X98!> Sterno Solid Alcohol, 2 tins ! a vi]for .25? «not59
6h*lOakey’s Wellington Knife

Boards, tor cleaning an.l 
polishing table knives, car
vers, etc. Monday............25
Oakey’s Wellington Knife 
Powder. Monday

Weighted Waxing Brush
for polishing hardwood 
floors. Monday

Johnston’s Floor Wax, in
one or two pound 
Monday, per B»............

O-Cedar Polish
triangular shape ....

O-Cedar Polish, 25c, 50c '
bottle; $1.25, $2.00, 83.00
can.

Banieteh or Counter Brush -
es, Monday

m on.855Ê very
MilDecorated Tumblers, each

Cups and Saucers, 80 Each—White 
porcelain, good quailty. Monday
special..........................................................
Cups Only, good quality white por
celain. Monday, 6 for
Brown Casseroles, 6-inch for 35c; 
8-inch for 79c.

m .10 Pori:GIBSON’S TEAPOTS, 29»

Pretty designs and decorations B i 
2 to 6-cup sizes; slightly imperils* 4 
Your choice ...........................   Jt j

10-PIECE fblLET SET, $2Ük
Pretty floral decoration in greeo, j 
blue and pink colorings. MoodSf 
only ................................................ J2$S 1

preiHs
.8.19 and edges, new shapes. 

$26.00. Monday ..............
Mon- 
, 2.25

4 ii1.69 .25“HANLEY" FOR $13.95.
Pretty blue dice and green border 
decoration on English semi-porce
lain, gold-traced handles and edges, 
97 pieces complete. Regular $16.00. 
Monday
Regular 39c Orange Bowls, 11%-in., 
pressed glass, Monday 
Regular $4.50 dozen Custard Cups, 
etched key band, Monday, each .25 
Regular $1.75 doz. Wine Glaeeee, 
stem with Greek Key design, 
Monday, each 
Regular $2.60 dozen Goblets, stem 
with Greek Key design, Monday, 
eadh
Regular *3.00 dozen Finger Bowls,
with Greek Key design, Monday, 
eadh

1
Ing:

1.75 arm
Bap.47|U 3

tins. tlon
BRASS JARDINIERES. 96»

Heavy Brass Jar
dinieres. in dull 
and bright finish.
G-inch size, three 
ball feet. Regular 
$1.50.

.49 they13.95
WillMops,j «tri.29.75 N.35 I&

Standard Washing Ma
chines, round cedar tub, 
dolley action, easy to oper
ate; a very satisfactory

Jf \■ Jelly Moulds, fine quality 
porcelain In British lion and txunnv 
shapes. Regular 60c size. 40c; 65e 
size, 55c, and 85c size for 75c.
Decorated Jugs, 1-pint size, to clear. 
Monday, only
CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.

Oupe and Saucers, each 
Dinner Plates, each ...

Ge:I 1 white! Monday by.95M ! at
Clearing Out Odd Pieoes of DltflW'J 
ware at 10c Each—Various dsgg^ 
lions. Lot includes Dinner Pktsji- 
Breakfast Plates, Soup tWW 
Pickle Trays, Small Meat F*tt*W*| 

.12 Cream , Jugs, Sugar Bowl» «ft : 
.12 Monday, your choice ................>19
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Special! Boys’ Bloomers 95c
A shipment of boys’ English tweed bloomers, in dark and 
medium grey and brown shades. Good, heavy weight cloths,
strongly made and lined throughout. Sizes 24 to >4. QC 
On sale today at.............................................................................. •«*«!
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